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CHAPTER I

JURISDTCTION, ROLE AND FUNCTIONS

1.1.1 The central Vigilance Commission lras set up in
pursuance of the recommendations of the Santhanam
Comrnittee on Preventj.on of Corruption to advise the
Central Government in respect of all matters pertaining
to maintenance of integrity in administration. Under
the terms of the covernment of India Resolution of llth
February, 1964, the Commission has been assigned, inter-
a1ia, the following three main functions:
(i) To have complaints of misconduct or lack cf

integrity on the part of public servatlts
looked into and thereafter as may be
necessary to advise as to the disciplinary
proceedings or prosecution to be launched.
Where disciplinary proceedings are he1d, the
Commj-ssion also advises the disciplinary
authority about the penalty to be imposed,
based on its independent and impartial
appreciation of the outcome of
di"scipl inary proceed j.ngs.

the

(ii)

tqtu
(iii)

Board-1eve1

The Commissi.on has been qiven the
responsibility of exercising a general check
and supervision over vigilance and anti-
corruption work in the Ministries,/Departments
and Public Undertakings etc. and for that
purpose recelves from administrative
authori.ties progress reports and statistical
returns.

appears that any procedure or
in adririnistration

I'Jhen it
practice
corruption or misconduct,
advise that such procedure
be appropriately changed.

affords scope for
the Commission may
or practice shoul<i

L.I.2 The iurisdiction of the Commission extends to
all employees of the Central Govefnment, Central Public
Sector Undertakings and other corporate bodies.
Honever, ordi.narily the Commission advises in individual
disci-plinary cases only in respect of Gazetted officers
of the Central covernment; the SHOs of Delhi Police; the

appointees in the public sector
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undert-a{inirs ; t:te of f icers in Scale IIf and above in
public: sec-'tor banks; the officers in the scale of pay
the nrinimi.rm of rv:ich is Rs.1760 (pre-revised ) or above
in Pc,rt Tr'usts/Dr>ck Labour Boards; the officers in the
scale of pay the mini-mum of which is Rs.2250 (pre-
revised ) cr abo'ye in the Insurance Companies and those
drawing basic p:ry of Rs.1000 p.m. and above (ns. 2825
p.m. anO ahcve :i,n respect of those who have revised the
pay-scales of 1,heir employees on the pattern of the
recommendations cif' 4th Pay Commission and reported this
fact bo the Cclnrission ) in loca1 bodies, Cooperative
Societ.ies and ot:.er Societies receiving grants from the
Centra.L Gov--rnmeilt, autonomous and other similar bodies.

1.1.3 'lhe ::cle of the Central- Viqilance Commission
is adrrisort,', but advisory in the same sense as that of
the Union .l)ubl:-c Service Commission. By para 4 of the
Resolut-ion, the ,lommission has been given, in the
exercis e oi its p,3y;qr'g and functions, thg same measure
of independe :nce airrl autonomy as the Union Public Service
Commission. The .independent and autonomous status of
the Commiss ion, r-j:s extensive powers and jurisdiction
and the fact t:rat it indicates in its annual report
cases in rvhich the administrative authorities have not
accepted its adr,'i,ce make the Commiss j-on an effective
i-nstrument ior ensuring that all complaints of
corrupticn rr lacl<. of integrity on the part of publi'e
servants are cliven adequate and due attention.

1.1.4 Vi'ri1e the Commissl-on exercLses l-ts qeneral
check and surerv-ision over vigilance and anti-corruption
work, tlre pr r.mar.r responsibility for the maintenance of
integrity arrd efficiency in each organisation vests in
the Heacls of the Departments etc. and they are assisted
in this ta..;k try .an off icer designated as the Chief
,/igilanc'e Ol'f icer. Every Chief Vigilance officer is to
oe appcintec r,.;i tb the prior approval of the Central
Vigilance I ommi ss,Lon and vigilance officers in
consultat j-on rr-Ltn the Chief Vigrilance officers. The
work of thc Chir.:1l Vi"gilance Of f icers is assessed
annually by tire Central Vigilance Commissioner and the
assessment j-s incoL:porated in the character ro11s of the
of f i-cers. 1re C<:,mmission organises regular training
courses for the (lLrief Vigilance Officers and assists
departments ard orqanisations .in conducting such courses
for thei,r vic iiance functionaries.

1.1. 5 Th l Cr:mmission may on its
Central Bur:au of Investigation
complainl-s a.:c f urnish reports ; the

own direct the
to investigate
departments and
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pubtic undertakings may also iefer complaints to the
Central Bureau of Investigation as per the guidelines
laid dovrn by the Government for the purpose. In
appropriate cases the Commission resolves differences of
opinion, if any, betvteen the C.B.I. and the departments
concerned.

1.1.6 The work done by the Commission during the
period under report under the vari.ous major areas of
responsibility has been described in separate Chapters
in the Report. The Commission has noted that there is a
grovring ar{rareness about preventive vigilance amongst
a large number of CVOs. A number of organisations have
identified corruption prone areas and officials of
doubtful integrity. Agreed Lists' of persons of
doubtful integr.ity have also been prepared by most
organisations in consultation with the CBI . Review of
systems and procedures in order to simplify and make the
pubtic acquainted rvith them has been undertaken.
However, the Commission observes that there is sti1l a
need to adopt a strategy of bigger thrust to review on a
continuing basis the procedures and practices, rules and
regulations etc. to identify areas that may be
vulnerable to malpractices and corruption. System
improvements should also be b'rought about to plug the
loopholes. Priority has to be given to pinpoint
corruption-prone areas and to keep a better vigil on
thern. rhough l-ists Ct perions of doubtful
integrity/agreed l-ists are prepared every year, the
number of vigilance cases detected by the CVOs of
various organisations is comparatively few in the
background of the size of the organisations ' the nature
of their operations, and the magrritude of corruption as
perceived by the public. Even i-n organisations, where
there is no lack of vigilance infrastructure, the actual
number of cases detected and brought to book is so small
that it could give a misleading impression that
everything is clean and healthy. The Commission,
therefore, emphasises that the vigilance work be made
more effective by not only identifying habitually
corrupt elements but inj-tiating visible vigi-1ance action
against hard-core corrupt elements.

1.1.7 As regards training of vigilance staff, the
Commission organises training courses for only the Chief
Vigilance Officers. During 1988, 4 such courses were
organised by cvc. The training courses for other
functionaries, such as Vigilance officers, Inquiry
officers, Presenting Officers etc.r €rr€ organised by the
Publ-ic Sector organisations or by the administrative
Ministries/Departments concerned.

)
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L.2 ORGANISATION:

L.2.I The Commission is a one member Commission
headed by central Vigilancd Commissioner. Shri U.c.
Agarwal, Central Vigilance Commissioner relinquished the
charge of his office on 7.7.1988. Shri C.G.Somiah took
over as Central Vigilance Commissioner on I7.I0.1988.
The work of the Commission is.officer oriented and is
attended to by the Central Vigilance Commj-ssioner
assisted by a Secretary, four officers of the rank of
Director, one Officer on Special Duty' three Under
Secretaries and office staff.

r.2.2 There are eleven posts of Commissioners for
Depart-mental Inquiries in the Conmission. out of the
said posts, one post in the grade of Director remained
vacant during the vrhole year due to administrative
reasons.

I.2.3 On technical sj-de, there are two Chief
Technical Examiners of the rank of Chief Engineers in
CPI{D assisted by eight Technical Examiners of the
rank of Executive Engineers, six Assistant Technical
Examiners and other staff. A11 the posts remained
intact with the existing strength during the year.

I.2.4 The group-wise sanctioned strength and the
number of officers/officla1s in position as on 31.12.88
is given below: -

Group Group Group Group

In position

Vacant Posts

29 s0 54 57 190

2IIl0r24
a



CHAPTER 2

WORK DONE DURING 1988

2.t This chapter gives an overall account of the
uork done by the Commission in relation to cases
initiated, rnisconducts observed, the nature of advice
tendered, penalties recommended to be imposed on
delinguent .public servants. Despite a large number of
cases received from various Departments/ undertakingsr/
banks etc., it is the constant endeavour of the
Commission to do thorough examination of cases relating
to conduct of public servants. The principle of
punishment being meted out to the guilty and protection
being extended to the innocent and honest public servant
is uniformly adopted by the Commission during scrutiny
and tendering of advice to the organisations. Critical
analysis of the statistics have been made in this
chapter so as to bring out the complexity of the cases
and the processes through which they mature.

2.2.L COMPLAINTS s

Complaints constitute an irnportant source of
information leading to discovery of misconduct and
malpractices. The bulk of complai.nts are received by
the various departments and public sector undertakings
concerned and deaLt with there. The compJ-aints received
by the Commission are very often merely copies of those
addressed to a number of quarters, although some others
are exclusively addressed to the Commission.
Irrespective of whether the complaints are directly
addressed to the Commission or notr each complaint
received by it is duly examined to decide whether it is
to be further pursued.



2.2.2 The
regard to the
during the last

following graph i-ndj-cates the trend in
receipt of complaints in the Commj.ssion
six years .

Complaints

No. of complaints received in CVC

1871 1819

t478
1390

has

6

{

1988L987

z.z.J A mixed trend been noticed in the number



2.3

2.3.r

of complaints received from 1983 to 1988. During 1983
and L9e4, the number of complaints received in the
Conmission indicated a some-what stagnant trend. During
the years 1985 and 1986' however, there had been a steep
incrSase in the number of compJ-aints received in the
Commission; the increase in 1985 was 351 over the figure
for 1984 and in 1986 the increase was to the extent of,
13.4S over the figure of 1985. During 1987 the number
of complaints received in the Commission went down to
1819 and in 1988 it further went down to 1514.

2.2.4 Majority of anonymous or pseudonymous
complai-nts are based on misconceptign and
misunderstanding of the facts and tend to spoil the
image and reputation of the officers for ulterior
motives or vendetta. Howeverr the Commission has al'so
observed that a number of serious cases of corruption
and rnisdemeanour are brought to notice by such
complaints although the complainants prefer not to
dis-close their identity. The Commission itself
exercises great caution in scrutinising such complaints
received by it. It has taken Proper effective
cognisance irt anymous,/pseudonymous complaints which

"oit.in 
allegationl on points which are of a verifiable

nature, involving serious cases of corruption and
rnisdemeanour.

2.2.5 out of 1514 complaints received in the
Commission during 1988 r 591 complaints were
anonymous,/pseudonymous in nature. The Commission took
cognisance- of 443 complaints during the year and
diiected inquiries or investigations of them through the
Chief Vigilince officers and the CBI. This includes as
many as i86 complaints taken up for follow up action on
anonymous or pseudonymous complaints.

VIGTLANCE CASES:

The Departments,/undertaki-ngs,/banks and other
organj-sations are required to obtain what is called the
fiist stage and second stage advi.ce of the Commission'
on the basis of complaints or any other source
information, after investigations are completed by the
Departments or by the Central Bureau of Investigation,
the Commission has to be consulted as to the further
action to be taken on them. This is termed as the first
stage advice. In cases where the penalty 1s .to be
imp6sed or cases are to be dropped on completion of
rnaJor penalty proceedings by the Inquiry officers' the
coirmission is required to give second stage advice' The
Commission is also required to give second stage advice



in minor penalty cases. if minor pendlty proceedings
l{ere initiated on the advice of the Commissi.on Bnd the
disciptinary authority proposes to close the eaee. on
examination of the defence stateme.nt. If.new facts and
circumstances come to the notice of ttre Depirtments
etc., the Comnrission may also tender adv-iCe on
reCons ideration .

4.t.2 FIRST STAGE ADVICE CASES:

The following table brings,out the various
actions recommended by the Commission in respect of
,first-stage advice tendered by it during the period
under report:

Nature of the Commission 1s first-stage advice:

Nature of
advice

On the CBIrs On the CVOrs TotaI

reports rePorts
Investigation Investigation

Criminal
Proceedings

Major Penalty
action

tlinor Penalty
action

Administrative
action, Warningr
Caution etc.

Closure

Further investi-
gation or comments

42

20r

51

3

554

2t0

278

762

266

37

{3

I9

45

755

26L

315

805

285

TOTAL 393 207 3 2466

NOTE: The
267 CBI reports
not necessary.

Cornr,rission did not tender any advice on
and 17 CVOs reports as its advice $/as



2.3.3

the.. second

Nature of

SECOND STAGE ADVICE CASES:

The disposal of cases by the Commission
siage is reflected in the table belowt

Commission's second-stage advices

at

Nature of
advice

On the CDfs'
repots

On the cases Total
received from
the CVOS

J.'Iajor penalty

Minor penalty

Exoneration

Other action

Further inquirY

22r

57

76

63

6

53

26

27

22

6

274

83

103

85

L2

TOTAL 423 134 557

NOTE: The Commission did not tender any advice on 8

CDI reports and 4 CVO's rePots as the Central' Vigilance
Commissioner was not in position and the cases were
time-bound.

2.3.4 TOTAL 'NUMBER OF CASES RECEIVED IN THE
COMMISfSON !

The graPh below shows the trend of the number
of vigilance cases (including cases involving. first'
second stage advice, reconsideration etc. ) received in
the commission from 1983 to 198.8. It would be observed
that the number of cases has consistently increased from
2044 Ln 1983 to 3415 in 1988 - depicting an increase of
67t in 1988 as compared to'the figure in 1983. It is to
be noted that despite the instructions of Government for
withdrawing from commission's jurisdiction exployees of
public se;tor undertakings of below board level, with
effect frora october, 1986, the total number of cases
received in the Commi.ssion has increased to the extent
of 8.6E in 1988 as compared to 1986. This is perhaps
indicative of improved vigilance awareness in the
organisations,/departmentsr dDd better investigation of
cales relating to corrupt practices' pursuant to the
Comrnission's continued emphasis to deal rvith corrupt



elements being
CVOs,/Departments .

constantly brought home to

No. of cases received

314r.,

Cases 2000

Year

2.3.5 ACTION RECOMMENDED ON INVESTIGATION REPORTS:

The follovring statement gives an analysis of
the actions advised by the Commission during the last
f evr years :

1988

10



(A) C.B.T. INVESTIGATION REPORTS:

(Number of cases )

Year Total
advices
tendered

Action
their

recommended with
percentage

Prose- Major Minor Others
cution

L982

r983

198 4

198 5

1986

198 7

1988

458

243

348

287

376

332

393

L7 198
( 3.718 ) ( 41.92E )

10 87
( 4.lrE ) ( 3s.8? )

22 139
( 6.32r ) ( 3e. e4E )

31 l-20
( 10.8r ) ( 41.81E )

38 185
(10.118) (49.22)

37 l-64
(11.14r) (49.4?)

42 20I
(10.69r) (sr.14a

55
( 12.018 )

31
(12.762)

45
( 12. 93? )

32
( 1r.1s3 )

29
( 7.71r )

35
( 10.548 )

51
) ( 12.988 )

L94
( 42 .362 )

1r5
( 47.33S )

L42
( 40.813 )

104
(36.242',t

I24
( 32.98E )

96
(28.922)

99
( 25.19* )

It rvould be observed
that there is a constant increase
cases in which the Commission has
or "major penalty" action which
fact that the emphasis is to take
irregularities and also that
i-nvestiqation has improved.

from the above table
in the percentage of

advised "prosecution "
is indicative of the
note of the serious

the quality of

11
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(B) C.V.Os' INVESTIGATION REPORTS:
( Number of cases )

Year ToLaI
advices
tendered

Action recommended with
their percentage

Prose-
cution

Major Minor Others

1982

19 83

1984

1985

1986

r987

1988

922

843

974

103{ I

1698

15C6

207 3

2
( 0.2r )

3
( 0.29r )

8
( 0.47? )

( 0.46r )

3
(0.r5r)

75
8.13r )

47
(5.s8r)

8s
( 8.738 )

84
(8.1s?)

l_11
( 6.54r )

103
( 6.84r )

210
( 10.13* )

529
( s7.38r )

542
(64.29*',)

592
( 60.78r )

593
( 57. s2r )

94l-
( ss.42* )

979
( 65.01r )

1306
( 63.00r )

1

(0.11r) (
3L7

34.38r ) (

254
( 30. r3r )

295
( 30.2er )

3st
( 34.04r )

638
( 37.578 )

4I7
(27.692)

554
(26.722)

It would be observed from the above table
that the Commission has advised "major penalty action"
in only 26.72 of cases investigated by the CVOsr €ts
compared to 51.19 of cases investigated by the CBf.
Further the evidence collected in as many as 638 cases
investigated by the CVOs did not !,rarrant even "minor
penalty action". This is indicative of the fact that
investigation ski1l in the departmental vigilance
agencies req.uires to be improved further or cases
involving serious irregularities are not thrown up.

I2



(c) Co!,!BTNED CBrICVO I s
( Number of cases )

INVESTIGATTON REPORTS :
(Tables A + B)

Year Total
advices
tendered

Action recommended with
their percentage

Prosecution Major Minor Others

1982 1380

1983 1086

19 8 4 ).322

1985 1318

1986 207 4

1987 1838

l0
( 0.92r )

24

r8 509 l-30 723
(1.30r) (36.89t) (9.42+) (52.39*)

34r 78 657
(3r.408) (7.r8t) (60.s0s)

434 r30 734
(1.82r) (32.83t) (9.83t) (ss.s2t)

34 471 116 69'l
(2.58S) (35.74t) (8.80t'' (52-88C)

46 823 140 1065
(2.22t) (39.68t) (6.7s$) (51.35t)

44 s81 138 1075
(2.39r) (31.61t) (7.slt) (s8-49t)

1988 2466 45 755 26L 1105

--- --1i:3311---119:31i1-!i9:1911111i11 
)

2.3.7 PUNITIVE ACTION RECOIT{UENDED AT SECOND STAGEs

In advising imposition of penalties or
exoneration of delinquen! officials, the Commission keeps
in vier,r various 6onsideration such ds r gravity 

- 
of

misconduct, nature of evidence and other attending
circumstances. The table below shows the penalties
recomrnended for imPosition:-

Commission's recommendation at second-stage:

Year itlajor penalty Minor Penalty Others Total

L982

1983

235
( s0.86r )

161
(47.352)

49
( 10.618 )

44 .1
( 12. 94? ) ''"

L78
( 38. 53r )

135
( 39.71r )

462

340

13



Year Iqajor penalty Minor penalty Others Total

r984

l_985

I986

]-987

1988

245
( 51.80a )

29I
( s7.63s )

282
(54.972)

2r5
( 44 .982)

zt4
( 49.198 )

53
( 11.208 )

54
( 10.6er )

67
( 13. 06E )

46
( 9.62r )

83
( 14. 908 )

r75
( 37. 00E )

160
( 31.68s )

164
( 31.97? )

2l-7
( 4s.408 )

200
( 3s.91r )

473

505

513

478

557

The
recomrnendat ion s
table are given

( Bt) CDI

details of
at second stage

in the following
REPORTS I

the Commission's
indicated in the above
two tables (A) a (B):-

Year Total
advices
tendered

Action recommended wi-th
their percentage

Major Minor Others

r982

198 3

r984

198 5

1986

1987

1988

329

247

385

391

354

365

423

Lt+
( s2.89E )

135
( s4.66E )

220
( s6. e9E )

246
(62.922)

2L7-
( 61.38 )

L77
( 48.49s )

22I
(52.24ea)

24
(7.292)

27
( 10. 93r )

3l
( 8.03* )

37
( 9.468 )

39
( 11.028 )

25
( 6.8sE )

57
( r3.48? )

131
( 39.828 )

( 34.4r? )

135
( 34.98? )

108
(27.622)

OQ

(27.682)

163
( 44.66? )

r45
(34.282)

T4
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It nay be seen that the Commission's advice
tendered_ during the year on the CDI report.s vras highestin the last seven years. fn gther words, durj_ng iggg,highest number of reports v/ere submitted by CDIsI
(B) CVOrs REPORTSs

Year Total
advices
tendered

Aciion recommended with
their percentage

Major Mi.nor Others

\982

I983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

133

93

87

114

159

113

134

61
( 4s.86r )

26
(27 .962)

25
(28.732)

45
(39.472)

65
( 40. 88s )

38
( 33.638 )

53
( 39. ssE )

25
( 18.80E )

1t
( 18.288 )

zz
(25.292)

I7
( 14.913 )

28
( r7.61E )

2I
( 18. s8C )

26
( r9.408 )

47
( 35.34? )

50
( s3.768 )

40
(45.98?)

52
( 45.622)

66
( 41. slE )

ai
(47.792)

55
( 41.0s8 )

2.3.8 During 1988, major penalties of rhe higherorder namely compulsory retirement, removal , dismijsaland vrithholding of fu11 pension had been imposed on 60officers. This is reflected in the followinq table:
t

TYPE OF PUNISHMENT

Dismissed Removed Compulsorily
Retired

TotaI

602I11z6

2.3.9
sector company and a Chj_ef Officer of a
bank were dismissed from servi-ce; and an IpS

Of the above officers, a Director of a public
nationalis

15

officer o



DfG rank, a chief Manager of a nationalised bank and a

Chief officer of another nationalised bank were
compulsorily retired.

2.3.10 The
the nature of
cases which were
during the year
given_ advice.

CASES COMPLETED
OF MISCONDUCTS

table below gives the classification of
misconducts and irregularities in the
finalised by the competent authorities

and on which the Commission had earlier

DURING 1988 ARRANGED ACCORDING TO GROUP

:=-:=;=!tr.!==

S.IO. OEPARTiIEIIT AB5 AsX CHR CHT CIIO FLS FYR I{AP I{EG PRV HRS TOT

==.;-========
l. Agriculture E 13 I - - 1 11 7 - - 33

Coooeration
2. Atoii c Energy I

3. 8.nks 'll7

4. Chenlcals and

27 41 4 12

I

206

1

I

'|

l9
4

I

?9

l8
4?

3

t
6

2

o

6

Petro-Chesic.ls
5. Cabinet Sectt.
6. Civi I Aviatlon
7. Civll Supplies
8. Co.l

I
2

l-
l-

-l
-l
-J

ll
l-

9, Cor.erce I
10. ClA. G. of India
I LCul ture I
l2.Custors e CentraHl

Exc i se

l3.Defence 5

ll.oelhi Adrn. f
15. Externa I Affalrs 2

l6.Fertiltzers
lT,Finance
18. Food

19. Food Corporat i on

of India
20.He.lth & Faml ly

llelfrre
2l.Human Resources

Developnent
22.Hone Af f a'i rs
23. I ncome Tax

?4.lndustrial DeY '

z

I -3
l-9

6l
-24

I
4

a

2

1

ll
44

'I

I

I
1

I

'I

a

7
,l

J

I
I
'I

I
a
'I
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S . NO. DEPAR Tt{E I{T A8S ASX CHR CHT CND FLS FVR I,!AP NEG PRV I{RS TOT

25.lnformation &

Broadcasting
26. I nsurance
27. Labour
28. Law & CompanY

Af f a i rs
29.1{ines

30, Posts and

Telegraphs
3l , Power

'!

l

1

I
ot

6

'I

l

12

313

2

6

9

6

J

3

6

I

'I 
3

?3 r'l

?6
I J t+
-l

-5
- 107

32.Pub'l ic Enterpr i se s 2

33. Ra i lways ]65
34.Science and ?

Techno'l ogy

35, Space

36. Stee l 3

37.S.4.1.1.
38.Supply
39.5urface Tran s por t 5

4o.Texti les 5

4l.Union Territories l

42. urban Deve lopment

43.I'later Resources 2

44.lielfare I

l8

t-
2-
1t
1-
3-
I .-

1-

I
I

I

'l

-1
l-

TOTAL 486 30

NOTE ! ABS = ABUSE OF POWER; ASX
ASSETS; CHR = LACK OF CHARACTER;
CND = COMMTSSION OF MISCONDUCT; FLS
FALSE RECORDS; FVR = FAVOURS; MAP =
NEG = NEGLIGENCE ; PRV= PRIVATE
HARASSMENT

ll 24 ,]09 190 36 90 t2 992

D I SPROPORTIONATE
CHT = CHEATING;
= MAKING OR USING
MISAPPROPRIATION;
BUST}JES9; HRS
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2. 3.11 The
of the pendency
of 1988:

following table
of cases with the

indicates the status
Commission at the end

Complaints Cases

Inv.
Rpt.

rnq.
Rpt.
&minor
penalty
cases

Other Total
report€
cases
sueh as
reconsi-
derati-on
etc.

B/F from the
previous
year:

Received
during
the year:

34 712

2341 578

810

496 3 415

494Y

15r4

TotaI

Disposed
of

1548

1515

3053

2750

627

569

545

499

4225

3 818

Pending 407

The total number of cases received in the
Commission has increased from 3389 in 1987 to 3415 in
1988 i . e. increase of 0 .7 6Z onIy. The disposal ,
however, has gone up from 3092 cases in 1987 to 3818
cases in 1988 i.e. an increase of 23.482 over the
disposal of 7987. As a result, there has been a
considerable fa11 in pendency as compared to last year,
i.e. from 810 to 407 only.

2.4 Incidence of vigilance cases in Public Sector
vis-a-vis Government Departments :

As on 3:-st OecemUer, 1988, 448 Organisations/
Departments have been covered under the jurisdiction of
the Central Vigilance Commission. An analysis of the
cases shovrs that out of 2272 fresh cases initiated in
the Comrnission during the year 1988, 1306 cases

4658303
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pertained to Government Departments. Out of remaining
-SOO cases; 384 cases pertained to banks; 275 cases
pertained to public sector undertakings; 52 cases to
itr"rrra.tce compinies and 255 cases to autonomous and
other similar bodies. In fact because of the larger
econcmic and commercial role played by the public
secto4 the nature and types of misconduct detected in
relatj-on to'it, particularly in banks, j-nsurance
companj-es etc. points to the need for greater vigilance
in these organisations.

I
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CHAPTER 3

AN ANALYTICAL STUDY OT MISCONDUCTS IN SELECTED AREAS

3.1 In its annual report of 1985, 1986 and 1987,
the Commission reported profile studies of cases
belonging to some major areas, namely, Rai,hvays, Banks,
Posts and Telecommunications, Ministry of Works and
Housing, Income Tax Department, Mj-nistry of Commerce,
Public Sector Insurance Organisations, Delhi
Administration, Customs and Central Excise Department
and Delhi Development Authority. In the year under
report, the Comrnission has made studies about Department
of Supply, Municipal Corporation of DeLhi and
Departments of Posts and Telecommunications in order to
highlight the types and forms of misconducts and
malpractices, motives, modus operandi, operational
reasons which provided scope for corruption, and the
steps being taken by the vigilance machinerj.es.

3.2 DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLY:

3.2.1 The principal organisation through which the
Department of Supply organises the multifarious and
large scale acquisitions and disposals of stocks,
storesl plants, machineries, equipments etc. for
different Central Government offices,/undertakings iF the
Dirditorate ceneral of Supplies and Disposals (DGS&D).
By the very nature of its work, the DGS&D is a ver{t
sensitive organisation having extensive public dealings,
particularly dealings irtvolving annual turnover of a
very large amount of money vrith big as well as small
entreprenuers in almost all sectors of productive and
commercial activities in the country. Over the years,
the DGS&D has come to acquire set-ups for maintaining

\public relations by taking congnisance of grievances of
its clients and by settling those grievances by
informing, expediting, advising and also by probing
suspicious actions and omissions of personnel manning
different positions in the organisation, for the purpose
of taking preventive as rrrell as punitive action. DGS&D
has a vigilance set up headed by a Chief Vigilance
officer.

3.2.2 As the Central Purchasing Organisation of the
Government of India' the DGS&D develops its own market
expertise. It acguaints itself r.tith the nature and uses
of a large variety of stores ' their kinds and

a
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classifications, their specifications for d'ifferent
purposes, their prescribed. standards and qualities,
tn"ir producers,/slles agencies, their bulk and retail
prices prevailing in the market from time to time etc'
its a part of this work, the DGS&D gives registration to
suppliers of different kinds of stores. Suspension of
buiiness dealings with parties orl de-registration of
parties indulging in objectionable activities or showing
irnsatisfactory performance is also a part of this work'

3.2.3 The Commission hag noticed in a few cases
some irregularities such as' eligibre suppliers being
denied reglstration, non-6li9ib1e-firms being given the
benefit 6f registration, causing delay in disposing .of
it. applicati6n for registration, recording misleading
or falie capacity reports of applicant suppliers, not
adequately hefining products for which registration is
grant"a (lfrus leaving the item of supply vague) etc'

3 .2.4 On receiving indents from Government
organisations tenders are to be invited. A few cases
naie cone to the Commissionts notice where terms and
specifications for supplies were del"iberately kept vague
so as to create opportunity for holding discussons with
or obtaining clariiications from the tenderers and such
particulars are capable of being utilised to shovt undue
favours.

3.2.5 It is also observed in some cases that at the
stageofprocessingoft.enders'unscrupulouselements
are sometimes active in employing unfair means and
practices such as tampering with tender documents after
tend.ers are opened, misrepresenting facts while
interpreting and comparing the tenders received (on
point-s like tne registration status of the tenderers'
Lft.it past performince etc. ), magnifying. smal1 defects
in tenders to exclude the tender otherwise giving
-cceptanle and economic offers instead of trying to
corrlct the defects or evaluating them properly'
inequitably distributing the supply orders among

different iuppliers, giving vague reasons for exclusion
of lowest tenders (e.g. lowegt quotation being
unrealistic) and even delaying decisions (with or
lvithout any excuse) to queer the pi€ch for one-party 9t:
to create otherwise lost opportuni€y for another' The -

commission had occasions to remark in a few cases that
unusual decisions are taken or the deviations from
Iogical course of action made i.n soroe cases vrithout
re6ording any reasons. The Commission has often keenly
f.elt th;t a futf and frank record of considerations
feading to decisions (particulars unusual- ones) should
be alwiys available. It is possible that in the absence
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of recorded reasons' adverse inferences may be
against public servants.

drawn

3.2.6 It is seen in some cases that the suppliers
vrho bag supply orders by false claims to quality and
prices etc. and also other unscrupulous suppliers try to
tackle the Inspecting staff of the department and try to
get substandard supplies passed for acceptance. The
Cornmission continues to receive for advice some cases
ryhere fnspecting Officers of the department appear to be
involved in clearing subrrtandard stores offered by the
supplying firm. They are requj"red to drar'r samples and
test them wi-th reference to the prescribed
specifications. In some cases it is noticed that
satisfactory test results are available on the testing
of the samples and on that basis the Inspecting Officer
clears the stores but when the stores are received by
the consignees it is discovered that substantial
quantities of the stores are substandard or not
cbnformi-ng to the specifications. In such cases ei-ther
on the basis of the complai.nt from the consignee or
otherwise re-i-nspection of stores supplied is organised
by DGS&D (thi-s is called joint inspection) and in quite
a few cases these re-inspections reveal the supply of
stores of unacceptable quality. Wherever wide
discrepancies are noticed between the test results of
the initral inspection and the test results of joint
inspection and stores supplied are proved to be
substandard, an inevitable inference is required to be
drawn that initiat samples drawn by the Inspecting
Officers were not truly representatj-ve of the stock
offered for supply by the supplier firm. A number of
disciplinary proceedings were launched in the past or
are in progress against the Inspecting staff of DGS&D on
this account. Drawing of sanples for testing appears to
be an area needing careful attention so as to lay down
cl-ear and detailed guj-delines and checks for the
Inspecting officers to follow during the sampling
process,

3.2.7 The Commission has also noticed in a few
cases some defects in conducting joint inspections of
stores supplied to the consignees. one striking defect
noticed by the Commission in a few cases is that before
proceeding to take samples for examination and tests,
the stores are not properly identified as those actually
inspected by the initial Inspecting Officers and as
bearing the requisite initial inspection mark. fn a few
other cases the inspection reports were found to have
been prepared carelessly; some columns in the inspecti-on
forms were l-eft blank, al-l rnspecting officers had not
siqned the report etc. The Commission had occasions to
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advise the Department of Supply to streamline the joint
i""p""ti"n prbcedure and to enforce it vigorously'

3.2.8 In a few cases it vras observed that some

on".trrp"fous traders apPear to be mixing with i-nspected
steres un-inspected substandard stores also' sometimes
putting thereon a counterfej-t inspection mark' They
i..rn io Ue taking advantage of the fact that often the
markings of stor6s by the DGS&D officers are crude dr
i'trai"titt.t. There appears to be good scope f or
improving the system of marking of stores so as to
efl-minat6 fake imitation of DGS&D seals ' There also

"ppl"t= 
to be good scope for introducing the system of

pioperfy segregating the inspected stores to eliminate
ili*irrg -rrp 6t -suusiandard material with the stocks
already checked and passed for acceptance'

3.2.g rn some cases, the Commissj-on has noticed
Ln.t there is looseness and confusion in observing the
*o"i-tOting dri1l in various purchase sections of the
a"putt*.n[, after a supply order is placed' This
siiuation results in aeiayi in follow-up, in giving
noti." to the defaulters, in effecting risk purchases
;a;. Disciplinary cases arise when due to such delays
claims of the departrn'ents against the 'def aulting
suppliers are rendered time-barred' In many such -cases'
;i;;; were taken by the accused.offj-cers by complaining
about heavy work- load, irrati'onal work distribution
.t""g deali-ng hands etc. lack of proper-knowledge about
the correct rules and procedures and lack of any
guidance or training- Many times these pleas were not
without subs+-ance. ifti-" ar-ea of work needs some special
and meaningful attention of the departmental
authorities.

3.2.10 The Accounts Organisation of the department
arranges payments to the srippliers ' one major case of
fraud the commission noticed sometime ago related to
;;; suppliers getting payment from the Accounts
oigi"i"atiln with6ut aci"atiy effecting the supplies'
o"- tn" suggestion of the Commission instructions were
issoea t"{,ii.i-.tg that the supplier should Present with
thei-r bills trrle copies of ttle proof of despatch of
stores such as railwaY receiPts '

3.2.11 Disposal- of unserviceable,/unwanted stores is
also a function of the department' The area of
disposals through open auctions appears to be

pirli-cufarfy senirtivel rt is apparent- that . in such
auctions, precaution is required to be taken for
ensuring fiee and fair auction ' In a case noticed by
the Cornmission some such bidders vtent to the extent of
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getting the vital original auction documents destroyed
and replaced todeprivea genuine highest bidder of his
rightqul claim to the auction stores. In such auclions
therefbre the re5:resentatives of the owner depariment
and the auctj-oning authority are required to be alert
and keep the proceedings under their strict control .
Practical training courses for disposal officers (by way
of holding model auctions through experienced senior
officers etc. ) appear to be necessary to ensure strict
conformity with the prescribed drill and safeguarding of
Government interests. Occasional surprise inspections or
surveillance over some of the important auctions by
senior officers also appear necessary as a deterrent for
disposal officers getting mixed up with unscrupulous
bidders.

3.3 IqUNICIPAL CoRPoRATION OF DELHI:

3.3.r Municipal Corporation of Delhi (McD) has been
set up under the Delhi Municipal Corporation Act, 1957
and its main fqnctions are construction, maintenance,
clearning of draj-nage works' public latrines, urinals
and similar conveniences, construction and maintenance
of means of providing water supplies ' measures for
pr'€venting and checking dangerous diseases, construction
and maintenance of municipal markets, action in relation
to dangerous buildings, establishemnt and maintenance of
schools for primary education etc.

3.3.2 The MCD has thus been entrusted with the role
of a welfare organisation. However' the nature of its
activities may affo;:d an opportunity to some
unscrupulous elements to indulge in harassment of public
and make money by eorrupt means. On the basis of the
quarterty statistical returns received in the Commission
during 1g87 and 1988, it is observed that the punitive
action taken against unscrupulous officials apperas to
be on 1ow side as compared to the investigations
completed. Fon example, against 3507 investigations
completed in 1987, major penalty was imposed on 34
officials and minor penalty on 385 .officials.
Similarly, during 1988 against 1849 investigations
completed, major and minor penalties were imposed on' 27
and 170 officials respectively. ft is also observed
from the quarterly returns of MCD during these two years
that the columns relating to the number of inspections
conducted have been left blank indicating that no
inspections were conducted
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powers in respect of senior officers are vested with-Committees comprising of elected members. The
Comrnission has noticed from time to tirne that in some
cases proceedings \^tere dropped without holding proper
inquiries and in others, the proceedings were .dropped'
eve., after the charges have been established in oral
inquiries. This is indicative of the position that t'he
Comrnittees do not take decisions on the merits of the
case based on obiective analysis - The Commission had,
therefore, suggested to Government to explore the
feasibility oi vesting such disciplinary Powers with
career civil servants of sufficient seniorj-ty and status
rvorking in the controlling Ministries,/Departments,
instead of being retained in the hands of the elected
members.

3.3.4 l4ain areas where allegations of malpractices
indulged in by the officers or their connivance in the
irregular activities of private individuafs mentioned in
complaints sent to the Commission or in the press are as
under:

3.3.3

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

In McD as also in DESU and NDMC digci-plinary

One of the duties of Lhe municiPal
authorities is to ensure that unauthorised
construction does not take place or when such
a construction has already been nade it is
demolished. Spiralling pri-ces of land in
Delhi have opened an avenue for dishonest
officers to make money by turning a blind
eye.

Civil construction rvork done by the MCD is an
area where a number of complaints were
recej.ved alleging substandard .construction'
as a result of misaPProPriation of
construction material and use of lesser
quantity cif cement, steel etc. or use of
substandard material in the constructio4s.

A number of complaints received in the
Commission related to favouritism in
selections of personnel and blatant disregard
of norms in promotions.

Complaints relating to Horticulture
to purchases madedepartment mostly pertained

at exhorbitant rates.

Allegations of disproportionate assets.(v)
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a
3.r.s Some illustrative cases are given be1o9:

(i) A complaint was receiyed in the Commission
that an MCD park had been encg.oached upon and
unauthorised construction had taken place- A report vtas
called from I"ICD. MCD sent a brief report stating that
orders to demolj.sh the unauthorised structures had been
issued but no lapse on the part of any official had been
found and MCD had closed the case. MCD were as such
advised to send a detailed investigation report- DiCD

have not replied.
(ii) A conplaint -was received in the Commission
that. a senlor officer had lavishly furnished a private
accommodatj.on at Government expense for using it as a
guest house. There were other serious allegations also
ior which a report from McD was called for in March'
1988, which is still awaited.

(iii) A complaint was received regarding
unauthorised cons.tluction in the Kashmiri Gate area of
Delhi and involvement of some senior officers. a rdport
was called from McD in Apri1, 1988, but the reply i-s
stiIl awaited.

(iv) It had been alleged that MCD had purchased
1000 steel containers for storing garbage. In the
purchase and receipt of the containers, no proPer
procedure had been followed and Rs-4500 per container
nad been paid which were otherwise available for
Rs.2500. The containers were also 1yin9 in disuse.
Though j-t was a verifiable complaint, no reply has been
received.from MCD, desPite a report which was ca1led for
in February' I988.

(v) A complaint was received that though there
\rras a ban on recruitmentr appointrnents htere being made
in the MCD workshop after allegedly accepting illegal
gratifications. MCD was asked in February, 1988 to send
a report which has not been received so far.

(vi) A complaint was received regarding paint
received in the Garden department in short supply valued
at Rs.45000. Despite adverse remark by the Director
(Hort. ) about the role of the officer. the officer had
been promoted by MCD i-n February, 1988. No report on
the complaint has been received in the Commission as
yet.
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(vii) There were allegations of irregularities
having been committed in the appointment- of -Junior
;;;i;;"t; such as improper. constltution of selection

"of,titt"", 
selection o? cindidates on fake certificates'

;;;id;a"; getting credit for-more marks than actually
secured, Junior nnfineers working on ad hoc basis being
left out and the experience on ad hoc posts . totally
i;;;rJ: The alregalions were serious and verifiabrb'
e'i"pott was called for from MCD in Febguary' 1988' but
so flr no report has been received'

(viii) A report was received from MCD in resPonse to
i---ompraint aileging that major penalty proceedings
iqainsi an official-of the Corporation was converted
ii!"..i"". penalty proceedings for a consideration' rt
was seen frorn - t-he repori that a committee rdas

constituted by McD in August, 1986 presumably for
clearing the ald cases. The Committee so constituted
stated to have recommended conversion of 116 cases of
major penalty into minor penalty. Thus it may be seen
tnit tnl casei which were considered serious enough for
ordering major penalty proceedings.were "9T"tt::9 

into
minor p6nalty proceedi-ng3 with the implication that the
oiii-"i'ur" c6.*ittit g terious misconducts were unduly
treated in a lenient manner.

3. 3.6 DELHI ELECTRICITY SUPPLY UNDERTAKING:

Delhi Electricity Supply Undertaking (DESU)

isanorganisationunderMCD.Becauseofj-ts1ar9e
nuagei u.d activities, there is a separate cg1rmilfee
knownasDelhiElectricitySuPp]-yCommittee(DEsc)which
looks after the work of ossu.- The committee also enjoys
thefinancialandadministrativePowers.Becauseofits
l-arge".t:-.titi."rithasaseparatevigilancewing'
indePendent of Iv1CD.

During tadt tr,'/o years. the vigilance
Idepartmentornesuhasmaintainedasustainedcampaign.g.t.r=tcorruptionatvariouslevels'Becauseof

sfecial ,n"a=rri" taken during the period to curb and
detect the corrupt practices, a large number of cases
was detected in which irregularities ,in purchase. .of
stores items, purchase of substandard ltems ' acceptl-ng
irregil gratification for grant of commercial,/domestic

"onnJ.lioi, 
a.t".tion of power theft and huqe financial

losses in purchase of cables, poles' transformers were
aet""Lea. i." " ."=.rlt of the investigation carried out

. by the vigilance wing of.DEsU' a large number of cases
it.toi.titg 5.,en senior of ficers was detected' During the
year tg6? ana lggg, amongst the officials against ryhom
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discipiinary proceedings were taken included one
Additional General Manager, 4 Chief/Additional Chief
Engineers, 7 Superintending Engineers, 27 Medical
Officers/Admn.' Officers/ F inance Of f icers,/Purchase
Officers and 61 Executive/Assistant Engineers. There is
however no room for complacency and the vigilance wing
of DESU will have to conti.nue its efforts to nab the
corrupt persons and to unearth theft of power e+-c.

The types of misconducts that have been
detected can be broadly grouped as under:

(a) Injudicious purchase of Stores Items:

The purchases of stores item6 were processed
without due care to the availabilitv in the stock and
the requirement projected.

(b) fssue of Stores:

The dockets for the issue of Stores were
issued in some cases leaving blank space which aLlowed
the unscrupulous officials to fill in the blank space
and misappropriate the stores.
(c) Delay in providing

connections:
dornes ti crlcommerc i a 1

received alleging
domestic,/commercial

Lot of
demand of bribe
connections.

3 .4.2

(a)

complaints were
for providing

3.4 DEPARTMENTS OF POSTS & TELECOMMUNICATIONS:

3.4.1 The Commission examined 102 cases from the
Departments of Posts and Telecommunications duririg 1988
and tendered first stage/second stage advice on them.
Of these, 46 cases belonged eo the Department of Posts
and 56 to the Department of Telecommunicatj-ons. The
main areas of complaints a1l-eging malpractices of
irregularities as revealed from the cases are given
below:

a

DEPARTMENT OF POSTS:

The maximum number of cases was noticed in
the field of purchases and award of contracts
other than civil works. Instances of
irregularities revealed were abuse of
offi-cia1 powers, fradulent purchases, award
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

3.4.3

represented these irregularities.

2Oe" of the cases related to adoption of
i rrecnr I ar oractices in recruitement andt!rvYq+q- ll

departmental examination for promotion ej-ther
foi monetary considerations or for
accommodating kins. Instances have come to
light where candidates who had fared well in

/ the written test were ultimately disqualified
to f avou.r the undeservinE candj-dates.

Preferring of false TA, DA and LTC claims
accounted for llE of Llie cases. Such cases
included claiming of fare for higher class
when the journeys were actually performed in
a lower c1ass. In some cases the journeys
were not performed at all.

Another field where complaints were received
was hiring of office accommodation for post
offices. About 98 of the cases were from
this field. The cases related mostly in

of contracts to parti-cular firms for
consideration, accepting of substandard
materials, tampering with tender documents;
resorting to local purchases, exceeding the
d.elegated financial pohters and splitting up
of bills to make the purchases within the
financial powers. About 259" of the cases

relation co dehiring the existing
accommodation and to 9o in for another one
with ostensible reasons of requirement of
more space to increase the rent of the
oremises libera11v as and when demanded by
iandlords; fixinq of higher rent in
connivance with landlords for considerations

The remaining cases related to miscellaneous
areas such demanding and accepting bribe'
exhibiting negligence to duty' possessing
disproportionate assets'' administrative and
procedural lapses etc.

The Commission feels that the nature of
vigilance cases thrown up in Postal Department . 

pertains
to comparatively smaller issues, though there is scoPe
for corrupt practices in other areas like civil works
etc. where the vigilance effort is needed to be
concentrated.
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3.4.4

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

DEPARTMENT OF TELECOMMUNICATTONSs

As in the case of the Department of Posts'
the najority of cases in the Department of
Telecommunications also were noticed in the
field of purchase, award of contracts and
executi-on of work other than civil works.
The rnethods adopted were more or less
similar. 32* of the cases belonged to this
category.

Misappropriation of Governrnent stores,
materials and money accounted for nearly 273
of .the cases. Pilfering of materials and
store items by inserting false entrj-es in the
registers, claiming wages of labourers by
entering fictitious names in the muster ro11,
wrongfully keeping the wages of labourers
meant for disbursement were the main types of
malpractices observed in this area.

cases where undue favourtism '.tas al1eged1y
shown, flouting normal pradtices and
procedures in the conduct of tests for
recruitment and departmental promotion r'ttere
about 78.

The.r:emaining cases related to various other
misconducts such as Possession of
disproportionate assets' alleged accePtance
of bribe for shifting of telephone and
allotments of new telephones, claiming of
false TA, DA and LTC etc.

3.4.5 Some illustrative cases of malpractices in
Department of Posts and Department of Telecomnuni-
cations

(a) In an investigation carried out on an
anonymous complaint, it had come to light that a .Senior
supeiintendent of RI"IS indulged in irregular practices in
fiiting up certain Group "D" posts. In the departmental
circulSr issued for this purPose, the officer had
indicated the number of vacancies as 18, but after re-
ceipt of appllcatj.ons he changed the number of vacancies
from t8 to- -Z: without any reason and in contravention of
the existing departmental orders. Further, on the basi*
of. the test when 20 candidates got qualifying marks, and
as such, all of them should have figured in the select
list, but only 16 candidates were declared successful'
This was, aglinr dtr act in contraventiotr of the
departmental orders. It was also revealed that the
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officer awarded marks
unde:-serving candidate
select 1ist.

in irrational manner
in order to bring him

to .an
in the

I

Observing that the above gcts of Lhe officer
smacked of malafide intentions and motives, the
Cornmission advised imposition of a major penalty on the
officer
(b) A CBI investigation brought out that a-forrner
Director of Postal Services (DPs) did not a11eged1y
follow the proper procedure in hiring office
accommodation on rent thereby causing loss to the
Department. Although, in taking- office acommodation on
r.ilt, offers v/ere required to be obtained after due
publicity, the Party :-n tnis case was selected through a-broker. The actual area provided by the party vtas less
than the area offered and for which Payment was rnade'
The concerned PMG also approved the payment even in
excess of the amount worked out for the offered area '
Moreover, the DPS further extended the lease for a

period of 5 years at the rate earlier approved by the
PMG.

The Commission advised initiation of major
penalty proceedings agianst.the DPS' In the case of PMG

lna ot-nei officiais responsible for fix.ing a higher rent
initi-ally, the Department has been advised to fix
individual resPonsi-bilitY -

(c) on receipt of an anonymous complaint that an
iootrl had resorted to irregular local purchases, the
Commission called for an enquiry report from the
O-fitt*""t of Telecornmunications. The departmetal
."i"iry revealed that the sDo(T) had made local
purlhaies arnounting to Rs .30000 aPProx ' For this
irrrpo"., he drew the amount from the ImPrest Fund

iitfiout any sanctj'on of Ehe competent. authority' The
imount of pirrchase l/as far beyond his financial powers.
Also he did not fo110w the codal formalities. when this
.ii"g.a ir:regular purchase came to the notice of the
DE?,he,asControllingOfficer,disallowedthepurchase
and ordered for recovery of the entire amount frorn the
salary of the SDO in m-onthly instalments of Rs'500'
Curioi:s1y, after effecting the first instalment of
.e.o.r..y-. the DET ordered slopping of further recoveries
and alio refunded to the Sbo the amount of Rs ' 500

already recovered. The commission felt prima facie that
in. o-nr not only failed to take appropriate -action to
check the fina-ncia1 irregularity committed by his
subordinate but also irregularly ordered the stopping of
recovery. By this act, the DET failed to protect the
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Government interest.
The Commission recommended initiation of

major penalty proceedings against the DET and minor
penalty action against the SDO.

(d) On receipt of a complaint that some daily
wage labourers were being paid less than what was shown
in the acquittance rollr the CBI conducted a surprise
check in the office of an SDO(T). The investigation
revealed that three officials, including the sDo(T)
allegedly connived'with one another and obtained undue
moneiary advantage for themselves and caused
corresponding loss to the Department. Tuto daily wage
labourers employed in the office of the sDo(T) were made

.to sign in the acquittance ro11 for higher amount than
they were actually paid. Instead of claiming l,vages for
the actual number of days, these officials al1eged1y
created false records inflating the number of days and
showing the corresponding Payments. The labourers qtere
asked to sigil on the inflated acqui-ttance roll for
higher amouni but actually paid much less. This
practice had been going on unchecked.

The Commission reconmended major penalty
proceedings against all the three officials.

I
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CHAPTER 4

PREVENTIVE VIGILANCE

4.1" As prevention is better than cure, the
Commission attaches considerable importance to
preventive vigilance, which, if properly conceived and
implemented enables plugging weak,/vulnerable areas and
also enables reduction i-n malpractices " Preventive
vigilance has assumed importance j-n the context of the
position that Govt. have undertaken a large number of
socio-economic progralnmes for the betterment of people
for which sizeable investments have been made in the
public sector. The activities in relation to the
preventi.ve vigilance would mainly fa11 in the areas of
purchases either thr:ough tenders or otherwise' disposal
of scraps , recruj-tments , examination of rules,
regulations, procedures, systems with a view to take
coirective action in vulnerable areas which give rise to
indulgence in corrupt practices. During the year,
therefore, the Commission continued to 1ay emphasis on
preventive vigilance. The need to improve systems and
procedures was recommended by the Commission in case of
some departments/ organisations where defects came to
notice dqring examination of some cases. Besidesr the
Chief Technical Examinerr s organisation of the
Commj.ssion also conducted technical scrutiny of various
works, giving suggestions of preventive nature in the
sphere of construction activities. The need for
conti-nued emphasis being given in this field vitas also
brought home to the Chief Vigilance officers either
through training progranrmes organised for them by the
Commission or through individual discussions with them
or through formal advices communicated to them.

4.2 During the.course of examination of cases'
the Commission noticed following major areas which' call
for immediate attention from the viewpoint of preventive
vigilance: -

( i ) Greater check may be exercised to
prevent malpractices j-n matters
relating to purchase of substandard
material ' misappropriation or theft of
valuable store items' malpractices in
disposal of scraps or surplus stores 'excessive purchases of different
stores items etc.;

(ii) Visits to public contact points at
rush hours such as Raj-Iway Booking
counters, bank counters, municipal
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officesr income-tax offices. and

counters at airPort etc' may be made
so as to keeP watch on officials
indulging in mllpractices or causing
harassment to Public;

(iii) A system of regular and surprise
inspections needs to be followed up
covlring all important activities and
operations of the organisations'
Qirarterly statistical returns received
in Commission indicate that in some
organisations vigilance action
erninating from inspections was on a
low-keY because while there \'tere a
large nurnber of inspections, actlally
very few vigilance cases remerged;

(iv) Reforms in systems and procedures
should be given more attention and
periodicallY reviewed at higher
'Ievels;

(v) There is need to have engineering
backup in the vigilance set-up in some
organisations with large works
Progralnme. If the CVO is not from
Lngineering discipline, examination of
iriegulariiies in construction works
etc. becomes some\',rhat dif f icult '
Hence suitable engineering personnel
need to be made part of vigilance set
up for technical scrutiny of works in
oiganisations with large construction
activities; and

(vi) Public sector undertakings with large
number of disciplinary cases should
have whole time lnquiry officers which
can facilitate expeditious conduct of
inquiries and which sha1l ensure
coripliance with prescribed procedures'
Heads of organisations in administra-
tive ministiies should review the work
in vigilance set uP in the
undertakings,/organisations with a view
to tone up-and improve the functioning
of vigilance machinerY'

a
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4.3 SUGGESTIONS FOR II4PROVEI{ENT OF PROCEDURES:

During the year, the Commission made some
suggestions to various organisations regarding
improvement of procedures and rules, in the context of
exlmination of various cases referred to the Commission
for advice. Some of these are' briefly, indicated
below:

4.3.1 LOOPHOLES IN THE TESTING PROCEDURE OF SAUPLES
IN THE NATIONAL ?EST HOUSE, BOMBAY:

Certain oil paste, which was required to
contain more than 992 Zitnc Oxide, was supplied by a firm
of Madras to the Railways establishemnt at three places,
after inspection of the stores was carried out by D.I-,
Madras. The consignments received.at places A & B lvere
found to be substandard on visual examination as well as
testing. Accordingly, on the request of the consj-gnee a
joint inspection was arranged. At place "A" two drums
of oiI paste were picked up at random to examine the
contents. While one drum was found to contain fine
white zinc paste, the other one was found to contain a
yellowish paste of inferior quality. This showed that
the supplier had deliberately mixed up drums of good
paint with drums of spurious paint. At place "8" 3 sets
of samples were drawn. One set was sent to the National
Test House (N.T.H. ) ' Bombay and the test rePort
indicated more than 998 zinc oxide. The test result was
challenged by the Western Railway and the second set of
sample was got tested in the NTH,Bombay in the Presence
of Western Railway officials and the test result
indj-cated 3.1? to 8.7t zinc oxide as against more than
998 reported by the Test House earlier.

In this case the fj-ndings reported by the
Department of Supply thus revealed certain loopholes in
the testj-ng procedure of samples in the National Test
House. It was noted that while on the first three
occasions the samples were received in the Sanple Room
as per the normal practice but on the last occasion the
samples r^/ere received directly oy the Assistant Director
(Chemical ) and retained by him in his custody for
testing. The investigations concluded that this
departure from the prescribed procedures for collecting
samples possibly facilitated replacement of the
substandard samples, received on the first three
occasions, by good samples before sending them for test
in the laboratory. The Commission, therefore, advi-sed
the department to review the detailed sampling procedure
in the NTH. In pursuance of thi-s the office of D.G.'
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National Test Eouee, Calcutta has since issued
instructions to all Heads of NTH whlch now require thatjoint sealed samples will be checked and kept in lock
and key by the head of regions and the senior most Joint
Director of NTH, Eaatern Region. this is expected to
ensure prevention of tampering with sanples before they
are subjected to testing.

1.3 .2 ADDITIONAT CTIECKS
T{ITH TORN COVER6:

FOR I{NIDLING OF TENDERS

The exieting system of processing of tenders
in the DGS&D was studied by the Comnission on receipt of
a complaint alleging serious loopholeq therein. As a
result of this e.tudy, the Department of Supp1y riras
advised to introduce certain additional checks for
handling of tenders (a) whose covera are found to be
torn, and (b) on which tender number and date and time
of opening are not mentioned. In purguance of the
Conunissionrs advl-ce, the DGS&D has issued the f611owing
instructions: -

. (a) 
:n"i";:T:,'"t"11i.'ll!t"[!iu:: "::-f:li
date and time of tender opening, such
envelopes must be opened jointly by
S.O., CDN-3 Section (or his
alternative officers in his absence)
and another S.O., the latter being
nominated every.month; the requisite
details noted on the envelope and
sealed in the presence of same set of
persons. A certificate duly signed by
these persons should be endorsed on
such envelopes indicating that the
opening and resealing was done in
their presence. The fact should also
be brought out in a register under the
signature of both the officers as
mentioned above.

(b) In the cae of envelopes which are
torn. the fact should also be brought
out on such an envelope and should
.also be recorded in the above register
giving appropriate remarks about
finding the cover in torn condition
and placi,ng the same in another cover
in the joint presence of the same set
of officers as mentioned at (a) above.
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4.3.'3 RECI(LESS SPbNDING BY POSTAL AUTHORITIES ON

PURCHASE OF HIGH DENSITY POLYTSENE BAGS AND
UMBRELI,AS:

The Conmission while advising initiation of
major penalty action under Rule 9 of the CCS (Pension)
Rules against a retired Post Master General and a
retired APl.tG for rnaking alteged irregular purchase of
High Density Polythene Bags and Umbrellas artd for
committing irregularities in getting the Air Mail ea99
stitched fron departmental cloth in violation of codal
formalities and laid down proced.ures, aloo Buggested to
the Departmgnt of Posts on 10.4.87 to wor:k ogt
corrective measures .--.-.- to .Prevent guch reckless
spending. Acting upon the Comriri,bsionrs suggeetion' the
Department of Posts issued'neceqsary instructions on
f8.1.1988 to the field unit to earry out cLtecks on3-

(a) Cases of heavy purchase of furniture
and fixtures.

(b) Expenditure on printing of forms of
large consumption.

(c) ProPer delegation of financial powers
in Circle Offices and observance of
the delegated powers.

The Department had stated that regular quarterly rePorts
are now being received on the above mentioned checks and
scrutinised. These checks are expected to create all
round ardareness of the pitfalls involved in similar
cases

4.3.4 AIiTBIGUITY TO THE MEANING OF ''CERTTFIED COPY''
IN THE RUI,ES OF PROCEDURES OF NATIONAL
INSURANCE COUPANY:

The National Insurance Company investigated
an insurance transaction of 1982 in which an officer of
the company had granted a transit insurance cover and
also had settled the insured'.s clairn based on that cover
for an amount of about Rs.25,000 on account of the
alleged total loss of lathe machine while in transit.
The invoice showinf particulars of the machine as
purchased from a specified dealer was found to be fake
and the report of the total loss to the machine was also
found to be false. The manner in which the claim was
settled vras scrutinised and it was noticed that the
officer of the Insurance Company settling the claim 'was
grossly riegligent (and perhaps improperly motivat€d
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afso) in as much asr dmong other things, he violated one
very vital requirement in checking inland transj_t
insurance c1aim, namely, obtaj-ning original or certified
copy of the invoice issued by the dealer of the lathe
machine where particulars of the machine as sold to the
insured party are given. He accepted an ordinary copy
certified as true by the insured claimant himself. The
Surveyor deputed by the Insurance Company forj-nvestigation of the claim was also apparently in
collusion with the insured in decieving the Insurance
Company because he did not check the original invoice
and he certified total loss while actually there was a
small loss. (Investigation prima facie proved that the
machine that was actually transported received some
damage in transit but was sold away after some repairs ) .
After regular departrnental inquiry against the claim-
settling officer of National Insurance Co., the
Commj-ssion held that though fraudulent intention on the
part of the suspect officer could not be held as
established, j-rresponsible behaviour and dereliction of
duty were proved against him. While the Commission
advised imposition of a minor penalty on the suspect
officer of National Insurance Co.. the Commi-ssion afso
advised the following two corrective and preventi-ve
measures : -

(a) As per the rules of procedure of the
insurance company, it ltra s necessary
for the insured either to submit the
original invoice or its "Certified
Copy" alongwith the claim documents.
As stated above, the copy of the
invoice submitted by the insured was
certified to be true by the insured
himself. The fnquiry Officer held
that in the absence of any other
definition to the contrary, the word
"Certified" as in the rules of the
Insurance Company signified "Certified
by anybody including the CIaimant".
The fnquiry Officer aLso seemed to
have generally accepted the suspect
officer's contention that there was a
practice of accepting such copies
certified by the claimant only. The
Commission did not accept this
interpretation of the Inquiry officer
and held that in the context of this
case the word "Certified" should mean
certified by an independent person or
authority which could be relied upon
by the authority accepting the
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(b)

certification. The Commission was of
the view that the susPect offj-cer
should have given this interpretation
and insisted upon a properly attested
copy of the j-nvoice. The Commrssron
however saw an element of ambiguity ln
the rules of procedure of the National
Insurance Company in regard to the
meaning of the words "Certified Copy".
The Commission advised the Insurance
Company to remove this ambiguitY.

The Commission noticed that during the
investigation and inquiry, the role of
the Surveyor deputed by the Insurance
Company was referred to but r/as not
critical-ly discussed. Admittedly 'there was a fraud i-n this case on the
part of the insured Party but there
was apparently a collusive fraud on
the part of the SurveYor a1so. The
Commission had occasions to notice
that in many cases Surveyors freely
j.ndulged in dishonest reporting with
impunity and theY Provide a very
convenient cushion to the corruPt
el-ement in the insurance comPanres.
The instituti-on of Surveyors can
justify its existence onlY if theY
build up and maintain a culture of
rigid stanclard of objectivity and
impartialitY and any motivated
deviation from such standards,
whenever revealed, is dealt with
strongly. The Commission accordingly
advised the National Insurance Company
that they should critically examine
this question and report the finding6
to the Commrss'ion so that appropriate
action coutrd be initiated against the
particular Surveyor involved in the
case and also against others who in

4.4

future act fraudulently while
submitting their survey rePorts.

PREVENTIVE ROLE PLAYED BY THE CHIEF TECHNICAL
EXAMINER' S ORGANISATION:

4.4.I The CTE organisation has been carrying out
technical examinalion of works either on speci i ic
requests received from the CVOs or on the basis of
sp6cific verifiable complaints or by selecting s;om('
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(A)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

r,torks for inspection from the euarterly Reports received
from various organisations. During such technical
examination, certain defects and deficiencies in the
systems and procedures of some organisation came to thenotice of this Commission. The cbncerned organisations
l{ere, therefore, requested to frame suitable rules andto correct the defects and deficiencies noticed. While
some organisations have reacted promptly to thesuggestions of this Conmission, others are yet to
respond.

4.4.2 Circulars on the following subjects had been
issued by the various organisations 1isted below:

ALL TNDIA RADIO3

Adeguate publicity for tender notices.

Identification of abnormally high and low
rated items by the tender accepting authority
and monitoring the quantities executed.

Economy in construction on sloping grounds byproviding foundation at different leveIi
depending onthe 1evel of the founding stratum.

BHARAT HEAVY ELECTRICALS LTD:

Procedure for working out the recovery rate
for materials issued to the contractor butnot stipulated for issue in the contract.
BHILAI STEEL PLANT:

Recording of measurements in Measurement
Books and test checking of measurements by
senior officers.
Obtaining prior approval of the competent
authority before acceptance of work below
specification.
BOMBAY PORT ARUST:

(B)

(i)

(c)

(i)

(ii)

(D)

(i) Showing specific fdentification marks in the
drawings for any work and recording of
measurements with reference to those
ident.ification marks.

Preparation of Market Rate Estimates for
works in order to assess the reasonableness
of rates proposed for acceptance.

(ii)
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(E)

(i)
c.P.w.D ;

Specific stipulation to be made in Tender
Documents if departnenial materials issued to
the contractor are not to be used for certain
specific items.

Carrying out load tests on piles strictly
according to the procedures laid down in the.
I.S. specifications.
Appropriate enhancement of the assessed cost
of materials for payrnent of secured advan0e
comriiensurate with labour inputs..

Laying lower specifications . for building
aggregate in the books of specifications.

a'
DELHI DEVELOPITIENT AUTHORITI8

Making a specific provision in Tender
documents regarding the rate at which storage
charges are to be recovered in respect of
surplus materials returned to the stores by
the contractor:

ELECTRONICS CORPN. OF INDIA LTD:

Incorporatiop in the tender documents of
details of itetns of work to be executed in
the casb of Horticulture work.

Rdlease of payments to contractors to
suppgrted by a record of the work done.

INDIAN AIRLINES:

Obtaining comfirmation from the user
Department regarding any changes or
modifications in specifications or
quantitieS.

t'tonitoring of quantities of abnormally high
and 1ow rated items.

Insurance cover for perislrable or fragile
materials against which secured advance is
given.

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(F)

(i)

(ii)

(H)

(i)

(c)

(i)

\

(ii)

(iii)
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(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(r)

(i)

( ii )

( iii )

(J)

(i)

( ii )

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

Stipulation in tender documents of clear
specifications and acceptance criteria for
materials.

Recording of measurements j-n Measurement
Books.

Checking deviations or additions by the
Accounts staff.
obtaining sanction of quantities and rates
for extra/ substituted items .

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIAs

For materials brought to site by the
contractor and not incorporated in work, no
part payment to be made but on]-y Secured
Advances to be paid.

Disallowing separate payment for preparation
of sub-grade when the rate for Earth work 'is
inclusive of such an item.

Mandatory tests on materials to be carried
out.

INDIA TOURISM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

Conditions of contract with Archi-tects to
inc.lude a clause regarding preparation of
Market Rate estimates supported by Analyses
of Rates to them.

Notices inviting tenders from contractors on
the select list to be sent to them bY
Registered post A.D.

Fixation of reasonabl€ margins for profits
and overheads in analyses of tenders.

Sealed quotations to be invited instead of
personally collecting spot quotations.

care in recordinq of measurements to avoid
overpolmenc.

Preparation of preliminary estimates
detailed estimates after accounting
serviceable material obtained
di smantling.

and
for

from
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Test check of measurement recorded
sbordinate staff.
Maintenance of cement register'

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF DELHI:

Avoiding utilisation of funds sanctioned by
tft" uiii"tty of Transport for a particular
road on some other roads.

Avoiding construction of different layers of
a road by different di-visions of the
Corporation.

Avoiding wasteful expendi-ture by constructing
an av5idable excess t'hickness of Dense
Asphaltic Concrete.

Cross-checking the quantity . of Hot Mix
recei.vea at site with €he quantity despatched
from the P1ant.

NEW DELHI I,IUNICIPAL COMMITTEE !

Preparation of printed booklets of conditions
of iontract to itnicn a reference can be made

in Tender Documents.

PETROFILS LIMITED:

Technical sanction of Detailed Estimates
before inviting tenders.

Preparation of Market rate estimates to
assess the reasonableness of rates received '
before accePtance of tenders.

Discontinuation of the practice of
"Letters of Intent" -

issuing

by(vii)

( viii )

(K)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(L)

(M)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

Numbering and initiaIIiilg of correclions'
oveiwri-tings, add,itions ind omissions in
tenders received.

Ensuring that Insurance policies specified in
the contract are taken by contractors '

Carrying out mandatory tests on materials'
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(vii)

(viii )

(ix)
(x)

(N)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

( iv)

(v)

(o)

(i)

4.4.3
various
system

(A)

(B)

(i)

Maj"ntenance of Registers to check the rate of
consumption of costly materials in the work.
'Test check -of measurements by senior
officers
Maintenance of cement registers.

Accounting of materials obtained from the
dismantiling of structures.

I'IESTERN COALFTELDS LTD:

Preparation of sealed copies of the Agreement
and certified copies thereof .'

Preparation of Part Rate statements .for
Running Account Bills.

Preparation of theoretical requirement
statements for cement and steel .

f
Preparation and approval of Draft Tender
Documents.

Conducting Mdndatory tests on
construction materials.

basic

WATER SUPPLY AND SET{AGE DISPOSAL UNDERTAXING
OF THE MUNTCIPAL CORPORATION OF DELHI:

fncorporation of detailed specifications and
scope of work to be done in lump sum ?ender
Documents.

The CTE's Unit has also made suggestions to
organisations as mentioned below to improve the

and procedure in those organisations.

BHARAT HEAVY ELECTRTCALS LIUITED:

Procedure for working out the recovery rate
for materials issued to the contractor but
not stipulated for issue in the contract.

BUREAU OF INDIAN STANDARDS:

Drafting of new specifications for Aluminium
sections of doors and windows as the existing
specifications are outdated.
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(ii)

(iii)

( iv)

(v)

(c)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

( viii )

Drafting of specifications for Polyethylene
tanks.

Amendments to be made in the Draft IS 1905
for masonry structures .

Amendments in the Draft Handbook of Masonry
design prepared by the Bureau of Indian
Standards.

Amendments in the Draft IS 3670 Code of
Practice for construction of Timber floors'

C.P.W.D:

Adoption of a systematic procedure for
tesiing of cement and steel and checking the
weight Per bag etc.

Specifying the permissible Percentag" -.o{r":trugi aid varialion for G.r.pipes supplied
b_y the DePartment.

Publishing of printed conditions of contract
which witf be referred to in the Tender
Documents instead of attaching such
conditions to each Tender Document.

Alternative procedure to reduce the scope of
nalpractices and favouritism in dealing with
conditional tenders.

Issue of guidelines for fixing the
compensation for delay recoverable
contractor.

quantum of
from the

Removal of ambiguities in the CPWD

specifications regarding references to ' the
relevant I.S. sPecifications.

Removal of contradictibns in the CPWD

specifications regarding !h" mode of
m'easurement of witer bound macadam for
roadwork.

Removal of contradictions in the frequency of
tests for RCC work.
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(ii)

(iii)

(D)

(i)

(F)

(i)

(E)

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY:

Correction of ambiguities in the clauses
relating to rebates for monthly palzments.

According Technical Sanction to detailed
estimates before invitation of tenders.

Removal of the scope for malpractices of
substitution of items resulting in a large
undue benefit to contractors.

FERTILIZERS AND CHEIIICALS TRAVANCORE LTD:

Derivation of rates for extra and substituted
items from the rates for similar items in the
agreement.

INSTRUMENTATION LTTJS

Preparation of approximate design calculat-
ions and feasibility reports before according
Techni.cal sanction.

Incorporation of detailed technical specifica
- tions in tender documents

Definition of scope of work clearly in tender
documents.

Preparation of standard conditions of
contract for works and supplies.

Prescribing in the press notice the minimum
gualifications and experience required of
tenderers for a work.

Recording of measurements in measurement
book.

LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATTONS

Preparation of market rate estirnates to
veri-fy the reasonableness of rates proposed
for acceptance.

Redrafting of specifications for RCC in
accordance with loca1 Practice.

(ii)

(iii)

( iv)

(v)

(vi)

(c)

(i)

(ii)
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(H)

.(i)

(ii)

(iii)

( iv)

(r)
(i)

(ii)

(J)

MAZAGAON DOCK LTD3

Verfication of contractorrs bills certified
by consultants.

Revision of specification for Hot Mix Butumen
Macadam and Dense Asphaltic Concrete'

Maintenance of separate cement register for
each work.

Revision of specifications for RCc in
accordance with local Practice'

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF DELHI3'

Chanding the unit of Hot Mix from 'rMetric
Tonnes" to "cubic meters".

Indicating the names of roads in tender
PaPers.

NEW DELHI DIUNICIPAI, COMMITTEE!

Setting up a Quality Control CelI to collect
random saiirPles for testing.

PUNJAB NATIONAL BANKS

Procedure to be adopted for preparing panels
of Architects and Consultants'

IIINISTRY OF RAILWAYS:

Preparation of market rate estimates tp
assess the reasonabl-eness of rates proposed
for accePtance.

Avoiding award of contracts on a single
Lender -basis to public sector undertakings
which resort tQ wholesale subletting to
private contractors.

Adopting a systematic procedure for prequali-
fication of conlractors.

Laying down rules for fixing the recovery
iut. i"t unstipulated materials issued to the
contractors.

\

(K)

(L)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
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(M). MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTs

Registratfon of suppliers of Elastomeric
bearings and random testing of Elastomeric
bearings supplied by them in view of some
suppliers cheating by supplying bearings af
natural rubber instead of Neoprene.

(N) $TATER SUPPLY AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL UNDERTAKING:

4.4.4

Modificati6ir of the requirement for complete
encasement of seirer pipes to provision of a
120 degree concrete cradle which will result
in substantial savings.

OSTENTATIOUS AND'WAS?EFUL EXPENDITURE !

The following cases of ostentatious and
wasteful expendilure have come to the notice of the
CTE's Organisation during .technical examination of
works. The approximate amounts involved are also
indicated.
(A) BHARAT HEAVY ELECTRICALS LTD: Rs.2.70 CRORES.

(i)

Interior Decoration of BHEL office Building
at the Asian Games ViIIage:

Provision of imported Luxalon Aluminiurn-
ceiling instead of an equally good indigenous
substitute.
Award of the contract for the structural
arrangement to support the Syntex Tanks at
very high rates

Provision of background music and public
address system.

Providing wal1 panelling and cladding in all
rooms,.separate cubicles for each clerk,
marblex flooring throughout, plaster of paris
false ceiling and central airconditioning for
the entire area.

(ii)

(iii) '

(iv)
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(B) C.I.E.T: Rs. 47.16 lakhs:

Building in the NCERT camPus at Aurobindo
t{arg:

Provision of Ir{-25 concrete mix instead of
c.c. 12224 on all floors.

Provision of coffered slabs over the entire
area.

Stone soling and RCC 1:3:6 under floors'

Black anodised aluminium windows instead of
painted steel windows-

Stone cladding in all walls-

Rooms supported on two storey high stilts'

Excessive circulation sPace and low
efficiency.

Sliding expansion joints with neoPrene
bearings.

CENTRAI INLAND WATER TRANSPORT CORPN: Rs.l3'2
LAKHS:

Dry dock at Rajbagan Docks' Calcutta:

Dismantlement of the old pucca floor of the
dry dock and filling with earth.

Providing a 7 m. embedment for steel piles
against only I m. reguired.

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY : RS. 7 IAKhS:

Sewerage works 3

A wasteful expenditure on providing RCC pipes
instead of itoneware pipes, encasing with
c.c. 1:3:6 instead of c.c. 1:4:8 and
substituting RCC covers by C.I. covers'

FOOD CORPORATION OF INDIA : RS. 3 CTOTES!

Going in for construction of godowns -Ylthsteei portals and C.G.I. sheet cladding

(i)

(ii)

(iii)
( iv)

(v)

(vi)
(vii )

( viii )

(c)

(i)

(ii)

(D)

(E)
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(r)
instead of brick masonry walls.

LUBRIZOL INDIA LTD! RS. IO.7O LAKhS:

Lubrizol ComPlex in BonbaY:

Reinforcement was provided' in the road
pavement when it was not required'

Foundations of boundary walls were of c'c'
Lz2t4 instead of l:5:10.

Compound wall thickness provided was 450 mm'

as igainst a maximum of 375 mm required'

For the barbed wire, square tubulars were
lr-viaea instead of standard structural
sections.

MADRAS REFINERIES LTD: Rs. 25.78 Lakhs'

Airconditioning of the entire office area in
the Administration block at Madras'

MAZAGAON DOCK LTD: Rs. 45 Lakhs'

Providing 230 rnm. thick Hot Mix bitumen
micaaaft instead of a maximum of 75 mm' with
vrater bound macadam layers below and
pioviainq an 80 run thick slab over M'S' Plate
initeaa -ot 100 mm. thick Rcc glab in the
store shed.

NEW DELHI TTTUNICIPAL COMMITTEE:RS.16.36 IAKhS.

Construction of additional storm water drains
along RajPath when these vtere not required'

N.T.P.C. : Rs.2.90 Crores.

Fixing the formation level at a higher level
l[i" i"g"ired and specifying,heavy cctmpaction
under O.M.C. conaitions for the entire
filJ.ing when this was not reguired'

Providing *oot.i* and sand bl'ankets over the
subgrade of roads in Vindhyachal super
Theimal Power Project r,then not required'

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

( iv)

(G)

(H)

(r)

(J)

(i)

(ii)
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(K)

(i)

(ii)

(L)

(M)

(i)

(ii)

(N)

!i)
(ii)

IIINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 3 Rs.20 lakhs:

Jammu - Udhampur Rail Links

Providing flatter side slopes than required
for an embankment.

Providing a bridge with arched roof and heavy
abutment! and 6ase instead of a properly
designed oval or elliptical cross-section'

T.C.I.L. 3 Rs.3I,000:

Cable Duct in Chandigarh:

Providing a PVC warning sheet over the
mechanical protection.

SHIPPING CORPN. OF INDIA LTD: RS. 22.5 IAKhS.

Marine Training Institute at Powai'

Stone cladding of all buildings including
residential buildings.

Providing a lvater bound macadam crust 450 nm'
thick initead of a maiimum of 300 mm' thick

INDIAN TEI,,EPHONE

Providing stone
floors.
Heavy overdesign

INDUSTRIES : RS.5 1AKhS.

soling and coarse sand under

of the roof trusses.
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CHAPTER 5

CASES OF NON-ACCEPTANCE AND NON-CONSULTATION ETC.

5.1
narrated

(i)

(ii)

In this
whlch fall

Para 5.2

Para 5.3

(iii) Para 5.4

( iv) Para 5.5

chapter, the facts of those cases are
under the following groups:

- Cases not dealt with properly:

Cases where the departments have
not accepted the advice tendered
by the Commission;

- .Cases where the departments did
not consult the Commission as
required;

- Cases where the departments have
not accepted the Commission's
advice in view of the UpSC's
advice.

5.2

properly

(i)

CASES NOT DEALT WTTH PROPERLY:

Some of the cases which have not been
dealt with by the departments are given below:

BANK OF INDTAS

The investigations made by CBI revealed thaL
a Manager of Bank of India alongwith other officersgranted advances -of Rs.84,000 to certain parties bypurchasir-rg three bills which hrere fake and were
accompanied by forged transport receipts of unapproved
transporters. In doing so, he did not ensure the
genuineness of the transactions nor did he ensure that
the transport receipts were from approved transporters
and he exceeded the sanctioned limits. On conclusion of
investigation, cBI ( in December, 1985) recommended
initiation of major penalty proceedings against the
Manager and other officer. The Manager, meanwhile,
submitted his resignation from bank's service on
17.10.85 which had a notice period of three months (i.e.
upto 17.1.86). The bank, which was aware of the CBI
case against the Manager did not take any decision to
reject the resignation letter within its notice period
and allowed it to be technically operative and to run
its fu11 currency period. The bank approached the
Commission only in May, 86, suggesting initiation gf
minor penalty proceedings against the Manager as against
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concern that the Department had pot even served the
charge-sheets on the officials concerned even after
about'4 years from the date of tendering of Commission's
advice and that there was no explanation from the
department for this long delay in acti.ng uPon the
Commission's advice. As for the Assistant Collector's
request for voluntary retirement, the Commission advised
against acceptance of the same in the 1i9ht of the
gravity of the charges against him which ' if proved'
were ierious enough to warrant his dismissal from
service. The Commj.ssion's view in this regard was
communicateC to the Department on 22. 11.1985 wherein the
Commission also took strong exception to the inordinate
delay on 

"he 
part of the DePartment in charge-sheeting

the officials concerned.

Despite that, it was only on 16.5.1986 that
charge-sheets were served on six officiers (one officer
vras charge-sheeted on 13.12.85 and t-he another had
already been compulsorily retired from service in
another case). Stil1 again, it was only as late as on
28.4.1987 that the case was remitted to the Inquiry
officer. (Subsequently' the case had to be transferred
to another I.O. for administrative reasons. This was
done on 8.6. f987 ) .

The Inquiry Officer submitted his report on
26.8.87 holding the charge of acceptance of bribes
against all the seven officers as not proved. on a
ciitical exanination of the Inquiry officer's report, it
was noticed that the proseuction case had failed mainly
on account of the DePartment's failure to produce three
key witnesses whose evidences were crucial to the charge
of acceptance of bribes by the officials. The
Commi.ssion, therefore, advised the Department' on
22.9.1987 to remit the case back to the Inquiry Officer
with a view to taking on record the evidences of the
three witnesses referre<i to above.

The inquiry was accordi-ngly remitted to the
Inquiry officer and he submitted his fresh report in
oecember, L987, holding that ttre main charges against
all the seven officers were not proved. An examination
of the I.O's report showed that out of the three
aforesaid witnesses, only one could be produced by the
prosecution and that the depositions,/averments of even
this witness (who was an officer of the Department) were
far from convincing, satisfactory or authoritative and,
at times his statements were even contradictory. There
was thus no other go but to accePt the I.o's 'rerdict and
to drop the proceedings against all the officers-
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In the Commissionr s view, this case has
failed in the inquiry mainly because of (i) inordinate
delay on the part of the Department in following up the
proceedings and (ii) inability of the Department in
marshalling and ensuring availability of oral and
documentary evidence. As for de1ay, the Department took
an i-ncredible 4 and I/2 years to charge-sheet the
officials. Even after detection of the case at the
initial stage, the whole thing was taken rather lightly
by the Department who failed to take effective steps to
pin-point responsibilities on the part of individual
officiers with the regult that no reliable and
unimpeachable evidence (oraI,/documentary) could be
produced before the I.O. -even in support of the charge
of under-valuati-on of the consignment, not to speak of
the charge of acceptance of bribes.

Thus, in short, the whole case had collapsed
under the weight of its own contradictions, and the
Government had to pay fu11 pay and allowances for the
Iong period of suspension (of 7 years or so) for all the
officers concerned.

(iv) DELHT TRANSPORT CORPORATTON (DTC) :

Fire had broken out in the Switch Room ot the
DTC's Scindia House office causing damage to the DTC,s
property. On i-nvestigation it was noti_ced that one of
the causes of fire had been installation of three air-
condj-tioners by a Deputy Manager of the DTC at his
residence at the Scindia House which resulted in the
air-conditions drawing a heavy load of electricity for
which no proper arrangement had been made by installing
extra circuits. The officer's defence that he had taken
up the matter with his senior officer before installing
the ACs was aLso not substantiated. In June, 1987, the
Commission advised initiation of major penalty
proceedings against the officer and the charge-sheet r{ras
served on him on 6.7.1987. Though the DTC were aware
that the officer was due to superannuate on 3I.12.1987,
it did not take action to complete the proceedings
before the retirement of the officer and allowed the
officer to go scot-free. The Commissicn has advised the
DTC to fix responsibility for inaction.
(v)

penalty
Institute
Hyderabao
nl .= i m hr,'

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRTAL DEVELOPT'TENT:

In JuIy, 1985, the Commission advised major
proceedings against an offj-cer of the National
of Small Industry Extension Training (NISfET),

r oD the charge of submj.ssion of a false TA
the officer in May, 1983. The Department
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concerned, however, took considerable time in processing
the case further with the result that a charge sheet \,ras
served on the officer only in June, 1988 - i.e. almost 3
years after the Commission tendered its advice and after
more than five years of the occurence of the incident.
Thereafter, the case $/as remitted to the Inquiry Officer
( a CDI of the Commission) on 17.11.1988. At this
juncture, the Inquiry Officer was informed that the
charged officer was retiring on 31.12.1988 and Lhat
since he was not covered under, the Pension Rules, it
would not be possible to impose any penalty on him, even
if warranted, after his retirement. The I.O.,
therefore, had to hurry up with the inquiry and the
inquiry report could be submitted by I.O. only on
28.I2.1988 - i.e. just 2 days before the date of
superannuation of the officer. The Commission also, had
to tender its advice on the same dav due to the extreme
urgency of the case.

fn the Commission's view, it should not have
taken the authorities concerned more than a couple of
weeks (from the date of first stage advice of the
Commission) to issue a charge sheet to the officer. In
that case, sufficient time should have been available to
all concerned to process the case adequately. Ho$/ever,
by delaying the issue of charge sheet by 3 years,
considerable time was lost by the department. In fact,
in the instant case, it was all the more necessary to
expedite the proceedings in view of the impending
retirement of the officer, and in view of the fact that
no punishment could be awarded to him after his
retirement. This case is, therefo3e, indicative of
abnormal but avoidable delay in the processing of
disciplinary proceedings.

5.3 NON-ACCEPTANCE:

The cases in which department have not
accepted the Commission's advice are mentioned below: -
(i) CALCUTTA PORT TRUST:

fn a case involving a Senior Officer,
Calcutta Port Trust (Cet) squght 6ommission's advice for
initiating major penalty proceedings. It r{as alleged
that huge deposit of CPTts money was made by an officer
of the CPT in a particular branch of a nationalised bank
to induce it to grant loan to his son. ft was further
alleged that an individual claiming to be the nephew of
the officer asked a bank for grant of loan, under the
threat of withdrawal of deposits. CPT had alleged a
nexus between the deposi-ts mad.e in the bank and the
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benefit of loan received by the son of the officer and
the officer himself.

while examining the case, the Commission
rtoticed that CPT money had been depositeC in several
banks and as such there was no evidence lto indicate that
a particular bank had been favoured with heavy deposits.
It was afso seen from the investigation report that the
officer's son was otherwise eligible for loan. As
regards the second allegation' the relationship of the
individual- who had claimed to be the officerrs nephew
also cold not be established. Commission, as such, felt
that the only lapse noticed was that the officer had
taken a loan of Rs.35,000 agaj-nst NsCs, LIC Policies
from the bank for which no prior permission had been
obtained. As the facts reported dj-d not establish lack
of integ::it1z in the view of the Commission and as the
transaction of Rs.35000 was only a minor transgression
of the Conduct Rules Conrnission advised that issue of a
recordabl,e warning would be sufficient.

Disregarding the Commission's advice, cPT
initiated major penalty proceedings against the officer'
after placing him undder suspension a few days prior to
the officer's retiremenl .

(ii) CUSTOMS & CENTRAL EXCISE!

Agreeing with the Central Board of Excise and
Customs, the Commission advised initiation of major
penalty proceedings against a Communication officer of
the Department. The charge against the officer htas that
he unauthorisedly designed a crypto system of his own
which rdas misused for the purpose of getting private
coded messages transmitted to him over the customs
wireless network in violation of departmental
instructions and cryptographic regulations and that by
doing so for ulterior motives he had jeclpardised the
interests of the State. The officer was served with a
charge sheet in due course and, therefore, a+ oral
inguiry was held against him. Although the Inquiry
Officer held the charges as not proved, the Commiss j"on
had, en a careful examinaticn of the Inquiry Officer's
report, come to the view that the charges had been ful1y
proved. consequently, the Commission advised imposition
of a major penalty on the officer. The DepartmenE,
however, disregarded the Commission's advice- Minor
penalty was eventually awarded to the officer, even
though the charge was serious.
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iir.l)DELHISTATEI|IDUSTRIAfi-rEvlii'cFl"iE:llT'('lt-)itP!{:

In 1978, CBI i-rad inve-otllaged '1 ::t i'*' a$r r -':
.fn officer of i;e.ihi state f n'1us t.r ia-L lli'\/el3irllruii1-
Corporation (DSIDCI. The off icer was san ct:l-o;:r':;'j ar d ';,.i I i i-- r.,'

at 'the rate of $ 72 per day for 30 days to ai--Lerlo a

meeting abroad. The otficei had returned to Inoia 10

a.y" 6arlier than scheduled after paying unauthorised
visit to some other place abroad. However. he neither
submitted any report nor surrendered tbe unspent torel"gn
currency advanced to him by the Reserve Bank of India'
The ofiicer had also not accounted for another advance
of $ 700 sanctioned to him for visiting another foreigr
country j.n 1975 anC $ 820 in 1976'

The Commission had ad'rised initiation ''ri
ma jor penalty proceedings against rirn' Thr- 1l F i'";- 

'
however, obtained a stay order f rom the Ccu'.:t '

In 1988, DSIDC informed the Conmissron iir':t
tiie officer had cffered to refund t'ne excress tloli?'v ir
Irdian cuLrency against Lhe advance Craru:r lr) lli'r' Lli

dollars. He of fered to withdraw t-Lre wr'it petit-ion f rom

the Court, if the disciplinary case against hitn was

withdrawn. DSIIIC accepted it and dropped the
proceedings againsi him- Thus, DSIDC drd not conrply
with the Commission's advice"

{iv) DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL & TRATNING:

On t-he basi-s of the investi-gaLions made by

Anti-corruption Bufeau of the Government of AirChra
Pr:aCeshr the Department of Personnef referred the case
of two I-cs of i-icers to the Commission f or: adv j.ce 

'
reconmending prosecution against them' The allegat:orrs
re:.ited to it"tb period when these officers were wcr!:ing'
s.iccess j,veiy, ai Managing Directcr (hereinafter r:ef arred
to as MD I and MD i respect-ively) of a State-cwned
Co:poratiofr. The ch6rges against MD 1 were thal hre gave
u io^n of Rs.5 lakhs to the contrEctor (engaged for
excavation and removal of overburden ) not rcarranted i;'i
the terms of agreement, increaseci tfre quanti L"' of
overburden thougrh not necessary and a-Lso incr:easerrl 1:ile

rate for remcvai of cverburden rates' :fhe alj egatic'ns
igainst MD-2 were that he irregulariy warved tne penail-t'
tox some days on account of less removaf cf ci e t-i-.'.1r''.-1r-'ri

bythecontractorandalsothathereducedLl'.t:tnr'jer-
rlr removal of overburden cy the c:orrl;:actr.,'.' , c-L.ls:,-',.-.

wrongf u1 advantage to the contractor ani ''' '-iesi;'''i i: "

1c,ss to the Corp6ration. On 1.6 ' 1987, th.e Conr : ' I r'
itvisee launchilg of proseculi or: a<lainsl i!lij-.-l :ir:'' r.
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initiaticn of najor penalty proceedings against MD 2.
Disregarcing this, the Department of personnel inforfredthe Cornnission on 18.I.1988 that the case is beingtreated as c_losed, on the ground that the State
Government withdrew its proposal for prosecution of theofficers r ofr the basis of a report of the House
CommiLtee of A.P. Leglslative Assembly.

(v) DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL & TRAINING:

In January, 1988, Department of personnel
referred a case of retired IAS officer of U.p.Government
to the Commission for advice reqarding initiation of
depar:tmeni-al proceedings under tfre provisions of Rules
6(1) (b) ,;f AIS (DCRB) Ru1es, 1958. The alleqations
against rhe officer were that purchases were *id. at
high rates causing financial loss to the Government and
the stores were obtained without approval of Director of
Industries " The Department proposed to j-nitiate
dj-sciplinary action against the retired officer. The
Commj.ssion, however. observed that the stores wererequired for protection of flood affected people, andthat noboc.ly responded to adverti-sement except U.p. Smal1
Industries Corporation which is a State covernment
Undertaking, from whom the purchases were made. The
Commissiorr also observed that as purchases were madefrom a State covernment Undertaking after invitlng
tenders, it can not be said that there was any losi
caused to the State Government. There was also no
evidence c:f malafides. The Commission, therefore,
advised closure of the case. Disregarding this. the
Department accorded sanction to the institution of
departmental proceedings against the officer.
(vi) DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL & TRAINTNG:

Disciplinary proceedings were initiated, onthe advice of the Comm.ission, against an officer of the
Central Secretariat Service on the charge that while he
was working in the personal section of the then Minister
of State for Finance, he took undue interest in getting
fixed an appointmenl hrith the Minister for a private
party knowrng that some shady money deal_ was involved in
the transaction and, further, that lie took undue
interest for the recovery of a brief case a1legedly
containing a huge sum of money belonging to the saidpar.ty. The case/charge against this particuLar officer
was, in fact, the off-shoot of the case relating to the
mystery oI this cash. Consequent on the denial of the
charge, an oral inquiry was held against the officer by
one of thc Commissj-oners for Departmental Inquiries of
the Commissj-on. Thougl-r the charge against the officer
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1la5 held as "not proved" by the Inquiry ,Officer' the
commission was of t'he view, ifter a careful examination
of the circumstanti-al- and other evidences or) record '
that the charge igainst the. officer was to be taken as

adequately ptotr"ai Thus, disagreeing wich the lnquiry
officer's findrng", tft" commission advised imposition of
.-*il"t penalty 6n the charged officer' The Department

"f iers6nnel and Training, however' imposed a manor

penaltY on the officer'

In a case investigated by C'B'I" - it was

found that a storqs Lineman of P&T Department' Jammu had

hirnself written ;;"-;;;l;tion of. a piivate Delhi firm
when Iimited quotations were invited for telephone
parts. The t""a.t-p"ifott"a to -be written by the said
firm was accept"J-tna supply orders were placed on the
said firm. As such major penalty pt?"tgpll?: were

intiated against the him and an oral inqurry was

conducted. The commission advised acceptance cf the
Inquiry Report oi-tnu Cornmissioner for Departmental
Inquiries where iinaing was that the allegation of the

Lineman having f";;;;-'ht quotation was established and

this enabled the S6O to plice the supply order' ..In vlew

of the serj-ou"rl.""-of t'ne irregularities committed by

the Stores Lineman of a penalty "?: 1:Y::, ^-:1:"
compulsory retirement was advised by the- Comm:-ss:-on '
The P&T oepartmenl-,'-not"tt"t, only reduced Lhe pay of the
charged officer.

(vii) DEPARTMENT OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS 3

a t|r 1I I DELHI ADMINISTRATION:

Malor penalty proceedings were rnitiated
agaj-nst a Princr-pai of a- Higher Secondarlz School under

oelhi Administration on the charges that he 
. 
purchased

furniture worth 
-"U""t 

Rs ' 21000- from private - firms
without complet-lng-""a"f iormallties' and got made false
entries in the st6cf register from. the. Teachers - rncharge
to the effect that the furniture had been recei-ved in

iJoa---."naitio.t tftiit the furnj-ture was not actually
peceived j-n the ".ft""f ' The inquiry was conducted by a

commissioner for Departmental Inquiries, borne on the

strengh of tn. Contoti"sion' who held that the charges

;;;;;;; ii'" Principal.. t":" -l?t 
estabrished' while

examini-ng the report, !!t-Commj-ssion observed that the
Inq,'1., offrcer 'had relied on unrel-iab1e oral evidence
to the exclusron of documentary evidence' and that the
rnquiry officeri"--.ot't:-"sion &id not appear to flow
logically from evidence brought on record ' As such' the
Commission aaviseJ Delhi adirinistration' not to accept
the Inquiry ofri""t;"-i"pott and to impose the penalty
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. r;a-1 .r'i:om service on the prihcipal. De-l-h.i
: i r.iorr, horvever, referred the case back to th,3; for: reconsideration in May, 1983. Since Delhi
: it..iori had not brought out any new argument
i: r€rccnsideration of the Commission, s advice,
r: , 

j ss.i cn reiterated 1ts earlier advice f or
. .'f t.he Principal- from service. Though, Delhi'.rtlor, have agreed that Inguiry Officer,s) clc,es not appear to flow 1ogicalIy from the

c)n tecord and that the princrpal undoubtedly
i-, L,e guiltiz of negligence in following the'',c,:dure, let they have i_mposed a minor penalty
€" cn the Principal as according to them there
a to j.ndicate any malafide intention olt the
> Pd! L r

HINDUSTAN FERTILIZERS CORPORATION LTD:

.tr) April , 1986, the Conunission called for a
. :-,m tle Hrndustan Ferti-lizers Corporation Ltd.r e complai-nt against their Chief Finance, t]i'{) in rvhich the principal allegation made was
CFl,l .rad st-arted a bleaching powder factory in
of- his sons and his wife and that through the

i-ory had supplied to the Namrup unit of HFCLi..,,hlch was found to be substandard but for which
ent was arranged by the CFM.

Invesiigations made by the vigilance unit of
r,a.ted that in April , ),982, the CFM had given a
i ntimation to the vigrlance unit of HF'aL that
: ns we."-r constructing a small scale factory in
-l n rvh.L,:i-r his wife was a sil-ent partner. Thisj ,r c j.mr i. ion however was simpl-y f if ed by HFCL
,: i vr L:lrout seeking any details aboul the

: f ir,: faccory project and the CFM's interests
. j()iii"r'll j_rit came in 1984 regarding the shady
'f .r pi,r jecL of set.ting up of the f acLor,/

i lri, iir:.,.ses oj_ bleaching powder rnade by iiFCi
!, ". ,

'i'i,t .r,,,,est_igations f urther revealed that the
_,. !1' r,r !actory set up by the t\^/o sons of the: ,,r pi-orlucti.on in early 1984 and it bagged the

:' ,l::r -r.. 5l{T of bleaching power worth Rs.15600
. thr: I{amrup Unit of HFCL. In this purchase
.:ry .;.()cter issued to the factory and also the
,, itin(J tenders were collected from HFCL office
1 by (tFM and by a purchase Officer of HFCL on
:he se:iler factory. Even before the issue of

: notic:e, a sample of the bleaching powder from
r :ed :l;rctory was personally brought riy CFM and
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it. rqas got promptly t-ested in the HFCL'F laboratory in
the presence of the cFM. This test showbd the chlorilre
content of the powder to be only 26.53* as against the
standard minimum of 30 to 358. A Purchase Officer of
HFCL, while issuing the supply order to the favoured
factory, altered a clause in the contract so as to
provi-de therein that even if the bleaching Polder
supplied was subsequently found to contain chlorine less
than the ration prescribed in the tender notice, the
supplies would still be accepted by making proportionate
deductions in payment. And still payment cheque htas
issued to the factory in fu11 settlement of their bill
for al-l the supplies to be made under the contract on
the same day on whj-ch 'the bill was received. Even the
10? deduction r prescribed i-n the contract til1
satisfactory supplies and acceptance thereof, rtas not
made " (This decluction was made only later).

The supplies actually made by the factory
were subsequent-ly found to contain chlorine to the
extent of 11 to 12? on1y. These high1y substandard
supplres had to be rejected. The matter of recovering
the payment made by HFCL from the factory subsequently
went to court. The CFM virtually admitted the role
alleged to have been played by him in dealing with the
subject of award of the contract to the factory and
clalmed that in providing the tender documents or
transmitting communicatj-ons between HFCL and the factory
he only did what r,ras expected from him as the father of
the managing partner of the factory!

The Commission observed that even after
noticing the above-noted glaring malpractices adversely
reflecting upon the irrtegrity of the CFM of their
undertaking, HFCL authorities had not made any serious
effort to cause a thorough probe made into the matter.
They accepted evasive and incomplete information given
by the CFM aird others and sent the case to the
C.om.,-lission without committing themselrres to any specif ic
action. The Conmission, after a studlz of the available
facts, aclvised IIFCL in September, 1986 to make detailed
investigation on man), specific points such as the
financiaf status of the CFM's wife and sons (their
income r resour:es, dependence etc. ) , various financial
resoilrces of the factory, and propriety of various steps
t-aken by the CFM and other of f icers of HFCL i-n
finalising the award of the contract for supply of
bleaching powder to a factory apparently being run by
the HFCL' s own senior financial executive.
Commission asked HFCL to refer back the case to
Commission after completing the investigation.

The
the
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HFCL brought back the case to the Commission
only in September, 1988 i.e. after a lapse of two years
but only to i.nform the Commissiorr that'(a) the Chief
Finance Manager had been verbally cautioned and the
other two concerned offices of HFCL had been cautioned
in writing, and (b) the case against all these three
officers of HFCL was closed without referring the matter
again to the Commission in view of the 1986 instructions
of the Government restricting the consultative
jurisdicbion of the Commission to only board-1eve1
executi'res of central public undertakings. The
Commission noticed from this last reference of HFCL in
1988 that they had sti1l not thoroughly investigated and
analysed the points specifically indicated to them by
the Commission and that the decision to caution the CFM

verbally only was taken by the HFCL authorities on the
unconvincing ground that nothing adverse had come to
notice against- the CFM after his joining the Central
Off ice cf H!'CL.

The Ccmmission regrets to note the very
questionabJ.e attempt made by the HFCL's management
ihrough out the handling of this case to put under
carpei such serious allegations against its own senior
finlnce officer as engaging in private business and
promoting it at the cost of his ov/n employer public-undertaklng and making financial investments of
substantial funds drawn from apparently doubtful sources
in the private family business without keeping his
employer undertakinE fu11y informed or \"iithout taking
any fine of permission from it. It is extrem-ely
uniortunate that a functionary of a public undertaking
who j.s supposed to safeguard the financial interests of
the und.ertaking in his capacity as Chi-ef Finance Manager
should slip j-nto such lapses and even the top level
management should refrain from taking a serious note
thereof. HFCL should not have quoted the Government's
orders cf 1986 restricting the Commission's jurisdiction
to justify their omission in this case to consult the
Commission before final deci-sion because those orders of
Government are operative only to cases arising after
october, 1986 and the Commission was seized of this case
from 1985 onwards and had in fact expressly advised HFCL

as to the specific lines of action needed to be taken
and calfed for rePort.

This case thus not only presents an instance
of -non-acceptance of CVC's advice by the HFCL but also
illustrates how public sector undertakings ' lefc to
thernselves (wj-thout the case-wise monitoring by the CVC

as was done pri-or to the Government's instructions of
October, I986 restrj-cting CVC's normal jurisdiction),
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tend to suppress or ignore reveaLed malpractices and to
frustrate any effort towards unearthj-ng details of
suspected misconduct and booking delinquent publ1c
servantsr particularly those in the higher eclrelons of
public services.

(x) INDTAN COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH:,

fn a case where an officer of the ICAR had
overstayed abroad beyond the santioned period of
deputation and received his salary for the period of
overstay from the foreign Government without prior
permlssion of Goverment of India/ICAR, the department
appointed their own officer as Inquiry Officer (fO) to
conduct the inquj-ry, However, whife referring the case
to the Commission for its second stage advice, the
discj-plinary authority disagreed with the findings of
the I.O. who exonerated the of f _icer. The Commission
advised for quashing of the inquiry pr:oceedings and for
remiting the case to a new I.O. On the basis of a fresh
i-nquiry, the Commission advised imposition of a najorpenalty on the officer. Department acoepted the
Commission's advice and imposed a penalty of reduction
to a lower stage ilr the time scale of pay on the officer
in October, )-979. His mercy petition was rejected by
the Department in Apri1, 1985 on the ground that no nehl
facts were brought cuc. He filed another petition in
May, 1985 requesting for withdrawal of the penalty. The
Department appeared to have treated this representation
as a review petition under Rule 29 of the CCS (CCA)
Rules, 1965, and referred the matler tc; the Commission
for advice reco:'rmending that the punishment alreadyj-mposed should be reduced to that of "Censure". The
Commission pointed out to the ICAR that they had not
come out wi th any new facts or material relating to the
charges for which he was penalised, but that they had
suggested reconsideration on grounds which emanate from
the consequences of the penalty, which cannot become a
ground for reconsideration . Moreover, the mercy
petitj-on itself was not conceded by the disciplinary
authority as no new faets or materlal were brought out
by the concerned offj-cer. As such the Commission did
not concur in the proposal- of fCAR for revj-sion of the
punishment.
Commission'
irnposed on

(xi)

posted at
certifying

The ICAR, however, did not accept the
s adv.ice and changed the penalty already
the officer to that of "Censure".

MINTSTRY OF HEALTH & FAM]LY WELFARE:

In a case, a doctor of Central Health Service
Port Bia.i i- issued medical certificates

that an cffi-cer of the Andaman & Nicobar
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Adrninistration was suffering from various illnesses and
as srrch r.equired rest. However, on the dates on which
the doctc''r purpcrted to have physically examj-ned the
officer and issued medical certificates, the officer was
not presenc in the Andaman Islands. Thus, the doctor is
alleged to have issued false certificates to cover the
officer's unauthoriqed absence. Commission, as such'
advised initiation of minor penal-ty proceedings against
both the cfficer and the doctor. However, the Ministry
of Health and Family welfare dropped minor penalty
proceedings against the doctor without consulting the
Commission and instead issued a warning to him.

(xii) MINISTF.Y OF IIELATH & FAMILY WELFARE:

In a case a lady patient admitted in the
mental hospital u.nder Delhi Administration in February,
1980, was raped and gave birth to a child in October.
1981, the chilo died immediately after birth due lo
negligenc<: of the hospital staf f . For the lapses
committed in the hospital , three doctors were found to
be responsible and an inquiry was conducted against
them. The Inquiry Officer found the charges against the
doctors es established. Th.e Commissi-on advised lhe
acceptance of Ineuiry Officer's report and imposition of
major penal-ty on tr,vo of the doctors and "removal- from
service" on the third one.

The Ministry of Health & Family Wel-fare
imposed the penalty of reduction to a lower post for
three years ort the doctor against \.{hom Commission had
advised. renoval from service. The penalty to be imposed
was adv-ised by the Commission by taking into
consideration the gravity of the misconduct, but the
Ministry nave imposed lighter penalty in disregard of
the Commission's advice.

( xiii ) I.4INISTRY OT HOME AFFAIRS:

A Safes Tax Officer of the Del-hi
Administriition was alleged to have connived with a firm
by ignoring several interpolations and forgeries in the
slatements furnished by the firm, givi-ng the fi-rn
benefit t,c the tune of lakhs of rupees. The Inqrriry
Officer held six of the twelye charges framed against
him as p;:oved" Commission felt that the .fact that so
called mistakes had crept in the case of the same fir:n
for several years thus benefitting the firm' a.,q that
the officer nad taken a lenient view by not charging any
interest and imposing a penalty on the party, showeC
that the r:fficer had acted with a motive to benefit the
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firm. Commission held all the serious charqes agaj-nst
the officer as proved and advj-sed imposition of a ma1or
penalty on him. The Comrnission also reiterated its
advice when requested for recons j_deration. However,
Ministry of gome Affairs, exonerated the officer in
disregard of the Commi-ssion's addvice.

( xiv) MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF DELHI:

A source report was received by the Dj_rector
of \zigilance, MCD, alleging that a Deputy Chief
Accountant had preferred a false LTC claj_m for thejourney from Delhi to Kanyakumari for himself and his
family. When the v-igilance took up investigation, the
officer refunded the amount and also attempted to tamper
with the records to do away with the evidence. Agreeing
with the MCD, the Commission adv.ised initiation of majorpenalty proceedi-ngs against him. The MCD, however,
referred the case back to the Commj-ssion stating that
they had passed a Resolution on 14.7.86 according to
which aLl employees who had claimed false LTC could
deposit back the amount in lumpsum wj-thin a month's time
and the Corporation in turn would close the vigilance
cases against them by issuing a recordable warning. The
MCD had therefore recommended that the case of the
above-mentioned officer be allowed to be dealt with
accordingly. Since the case against t-his officer was
almost a proven case, the Commission reiterated its
advice. The MCD, however, resol_ved on 4.1.1988 to drop
the proposal to initiate proceedi,ngs aEainst the
officer. The Commission, therefore, brought the matter
to the notice of the Ministry of Home Affairs for
suitable instructions/directives,/review to MCD. Though
the Ministry of Home Affairs have directed the MCD on
23.5.1988 to initiate proceedj-ngs against the officer as
the case against him is a proven case, no action seems
to have been taken by MCD so far.
(xv) }TUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF DELHT:

fn a case investigated by MCD, Delhi Water
Supply and Sewage Disposal , had approved award of a
contract to a firm for replacement of damaged sewer line
in Sangam Parr. The firm had quoted the lolsest rate in
its tender which was -l-3? above the estimated cost. The
tendered amount was Rs. J., 23,5I2. The contractor,
however, did not come forward to complete the
formalities for ent-ering into an agreement despite
several reminders. When the matte; was put up to the
I.ii r-a,..+,..\r ||^eD \ -^,,--r'.h i ^€ E"--; -.1,.-,.:.- 7 -curt-Chief Engj-neer on 9.5.1985, he
ordered forfeiture of earnest money and debarring the
contractor for two years. The order of the Dj-recror-
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cum-Chief 
. Engineer rvas not complied with by thesuperintending and Executive Engineers. soth' theseof ?icers pursuaded the contractor to execute the work

1td got signed the agreement on 24.6.19g5, O"ioi" theDeputy Commissioner (Water), without bringing t" hisnoti-ce the earlier orders passed by oireciorlcorn-cn:_"tEngineer. The MCD was of the view that this was done bythe two officers with a malafide intention. Notsatisfied with the explanations given by the -oiti.".",
McD had proposed major.penalty proceedin-gs against boththe offi_cers to which tha - commi_ssi5" ;;;;;J andnominated a Commissioner for Departmental In{ulries asInguiry Officer.

It was intimated by MCD in March, lggg thatthe -Water Irppfy-& Se\{age Disposal Committee 
"ia" itsresolution dated 6.1.199g dropped the action-against tnetwo officers without assigning any reasons. The matter

!i: . 
been brought to the notice oi the uinistiy of HomeAffairs, on 1.6.1988, for reviewing the case with a viewto give suitabte instructions/directions to MCD.

In a case where a firm had been wronglyissued licence for a hrater cooling plant, Commissionadvised initiation_ of major penalty proceedings againsta Deputy Municpal Health Officer for givini a wrongreport regarding firm's compliance of- condition forgrant of licence. On a reguest' for reconsideration, thecommission rei-terated its idvice on the gronna irrit theofficer. had given the report after physical inspectionand therefore he cannot be aLsolved oi hisresponsibility of wrong- reporting. Ho\,r/ever, MCD dropped
!h. case against the officerr aisregaraing- theCommission's advice.

(xvi) MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF DELHI:

( xvii ) MUNICIPAL CORPORTTON OF DELHf3

Tn a case relating to construction of Outfall_of a Naflah at Sahdara, it was observed that the workwas split up so that sanction for the same came withinthe_ -delegated power of officers whereas undivided workwould have required sanction of the DeLhi Water Supply aSewage Committee. However, it was found that theconstruction of the fourth section had already beenc.ompleted before its estimate was sanctioned. it wasalso found that the construction was substandard. Theestimate for the fourth section envisaged pay*"rri to thecontractor at 39.908 higher than tle- cost ofconstruction. On investigation, it was found that Lesscement than required had been used for the construction.
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Commission advised initiation of major penalty
proceedingp against tlnto JEs, one AE and t\rto EEs. As one
JE has expired, case against him was dropped. Delhi
Water Supply & Se\i/age Disposal Committee, however,
dropped the proceedi-ngs against other officers also
without assigning any reason. This is yet another
example of MCD's Committee coming in the way of
penalising delinguent officers.
( xviii ) NATIONAT THERMAL POWER CORPORATION (NTPC):

On the basis of an investigation by the CBI,
it was seen that a Deputy Manager of NTPC had a11eged1y
shown favour to a firm owned by his nephew. The firm's
tender was not the lowest and it was received after the
stipulated date for opening the tenders. Though NPTCTS
rules carry a provision that such tenders may be opened
with the approval of the competent authority and such an
approval was indeed taken, Commission advised that the
tenderer being a member of the same famity. (HUF) to
which the officer belonged, the officer should have
reported the fact of the fi-rm's ownership to the
authorities. For this lapser the Commissj-on advised
initiation of minor penalty proceedings against the
officer. The NTPC referred the case to the Commission
for reconsideration stating that there was no provision
in the NTPC Rul-es that an employee or a contractor rtas
required to furnish information on this point, and
therefore no action against the officer was warranted.
Commission, however, reiterated its views Lhat
notwithstanding the rules position, the officer had
committed a propriety lapse by managing to get his
nephew's delayed tender accepted. Under the
cilcumstances, a doubt that he had used his official
position to his or his relative's advantage could not be
iuled out. However, in disregard of the Commission's
advice for minor penalty proceedings, the NTPC dropped
the case after i-ssue of warning to the officer-

(xix) OIL AND NATURAL GAS COMMISSION (ONGC):

During the period 19b1 to 1983, the oNGc got
executed a major work of laying 26" and 10" diameter
twin sub-marine pipe-line across the Dharamtar Creek
near Bombay. on receipt of certain complaints, this
transaction was got investigated by a committee of
ONGC's own officers. A definite irregularity of
overpayment to the tune of over Rs.2 crores was revealed
but ONGC vlras apparently not satisf ied with the
Committee's investigation report. The ONGC, therefore,
requested CBI to make a detailed probe. The CBI
observed (in october, 1984) that apparently no offence
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haii be. n cornmitted, that there was no vigilance angle
inr,'ol-ve'r in the case and that the lapses pointed out by
the ONG| 's investigation team were purely ,departmental
in nat,.re' . :1or reasons not quite clear, the ONGC did
not con: ult CVC (which was a violation of the prescribed
prccedu c) aud in Decenber, 1984 straignt away
chargesf eeted four officers of ONGC as for imposition of
a majo penal':y. ?he ONGC then referred the case for
CVC's a. vice.

On examinati-on of the case the CVC found that
tenders for the work vrere examined by a Ten^der Corr.mittee
consist n3 of six officers of ONGC, a General Manager,
the Dir:ctor (Production), the Dj_rector (pae), the
Project Manager, the Joint Director (l'&A) and a Deputy
Super:in erding Engineer. ft was decided in cul_station
with t'e ONGC's technological consultants to consider
three orfers out of 6 received. The price bids made by
the thrr e part:.es were based on the assumption that the
work wi,rrld be awarded for execution in December,
1981,/Ja:';r:ary, L982 to be completed by 30.6.1982 and
therefor e in the process of examination of the offers in
January, 198]o a reference was made to the tenderrs
indicat i ng that the award of work would be deJ_ayed upco
28.2.I982 but its completion would be by 30.6.1982 as
origina Lr fi>led, On this revised work schedule, the
tendere,r s were asked to inclicate additional_ prj_ce, if
any. '. )e revised price bids were accordlngly received
from ti.,e three selected tenderers. In the revised
prices ( roted by the three par:ties, that of M/s. "X" was
the fowc;t i-.e. Rs.12.861 crores. This price was quoted
by Iuls . ''X" as i-ncf usive of 20? additional price which
was ca1 rqoric€rf ly stated to be for the purpose of
comc]et. 1ry the project by the original scheduled date of
30. 6.I98 2 " l4l s. "X" , however, seem to have soon gtone
back on :heir clear commitment of completing the project
by 30.6.1982 by sending a l_etter dated 13.2.1982 to the
ONGC sal,.rng that they would make an attempt to complete
the wor---. durirg June-July, 1982 on certain conditions
but tht: . thel, wcre confident of completing t:he work by
end of 1982. The said letter dated 13.2.1982 of M/s.
"X,, sho-r1d have inmediately led to reduction in their
quo:atic r at feas]|- by 2OZ by which percentage increase
in pric -- was specifically indicated by them on account
of ther :: commitment to the target date of 30. G. L982.
There wa;, however, no move whatsover on the part of any
of the ONGC executives to enforce this recluction in
price or: I4/s. rlxrr and this is the essence of allegations
against :he officers of ONGC in thrs case.

P]aced before the Tender Commi_ttee were the
complete tender documents with a comparatirre statement
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c-Learly sho',ving how f resh oportunity was given to the
bi dders to increase their price on account of the
compresse-d work schedul-e and how M7ls. "X" had indicated
20e" increase only on account of their commj-tment to
fin,ish the work by 30.6.1982. However, the proceedings
of this meeting nowhere make any reference to the 202
increase by Mt's. "X" and the reasons therefor. The
Tender Commi-ttee did recommend M/s. award of
the contract but did not specifically indicate the
amount for which the rvork was to be given to them.

The matter then went before another body
called Steering Commit'tee. This Committee cleared the
execution of the project through lt/s. "X". Further
detail-s of the execution and payrnerrt were d j-scussed with
Ia/s. ,'Xtr in a meeting in which five officers of ONGC
participated but none raised the question of the 2OZ
increase in the prj-ce and need for its cancellation.
M66f i r^q nf l-ha Tender COmmittee and the Steering"---_'^J.-

Committee took place thereafter also but there was no
discussion on reductiorr of price by 20?. The letter of
i n+6'r+ ]-n M /c "X,' was issued in April , 1982 aCCordinq
to which the date of cornpletion was 31.12.1982, i.e. six
months subsequerrt to the original agreed target date
rvith reference to which 20? additi-onal pri-ce was agreed
to be paid. There was, however, no mention of reduction
of price in. the fetter of intent,

As stated above, ONGC held four of thei-r
officers (members of the Tender Committee and
participants in the meeting with M,/s. .'X") responsible
for failure to safeguard ONGC ' s f inanc j-a1 interest.
While CVC endorsed this fixation of rsponsibility and
the major penalty proceedj-ngs already initiated agaj-nst
the four officers, CVC also pointed out that apart from
these four officers, respotsibility of many senior
executives of ONGC involved in Tender Committee
proceedings, particular.ly two General Managers and three
Directors, and in Steering Committee proceedj.ngs, was
also r:eqr.rired to be f ixed. CVC al so nomi-nated a
Commissioner for Departmental Inquiries (CDI) to conduct
inquiry proceedings aqainst the charge-sheeted of f j,cers.

one of the charge-sheeted officer (the
Project Manager, the key person in finalising the
contract) was to retire on 28.2.88 and accordingty the
CDI v,'as keen to complete the inquiry proceeding
expeditiously but despite his and CVC's repeated
request, the ONGC authoritj-es <1id not act promptly and
delayed action particularly in regard to collecting and
providing documents for inspection of the charged
officers. fn this process the said Project Manager
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retired and escaped penal action. CVC r"irote to ONGC in
Malr 19BB that as inaction on ONGC's part- continued, CVC
would be constrained to return the itlqu'iry papers to
ONGC and rc.port the matter in CVC's annual report. The
response from the ONGC was stranqe. In one
communicatron the ONGC asked CVC to return the case to
them "for review and further necessary action. " Soon
thereafter, in cryptically q/orded 'lorders " addressed
only to Lhe CDI, they "withdrew" the "inquirlz
proceedings". Thereafter, ONGC showed no inclination
either to pursue the disciplinary cases initiated
against four officers or to procdss the case further as
advised by the CVC towards fixing responsibility of many
other seni or executives of ONGC involved in this case.
Eventually, in a communication addressed to the Central
Board of Direct Taxes, the ONGC said that "taking an
overall view of the case, the ONGC has witdrawn cases
against j-ts officers". No proper formal orders dropping
the disci-plinary proceedings seem to have been issued by
the ONGC neither was the CommisSion consulted before
dropping the charges. The Central Vigilance Commj-ssion
is constrained to express its surprise and strong
disapproval of the seeming attempt on the part of the
ONGC to thwart proper and full probe into serious
suspected misconduct of its senior executives resulting
in losses to rhe ONGC exceedinq rupees two crores.

5.4 NoN-CoNSULTATION 3

Some of the cases in which the departments
did not consult the Commission are mentioned below:-

(i) BANK OF INDIA:

Inspections carried out by the Bank of India
during August, 1987, dt one of their branches at
Borivli, revealed serious irregularities on the part of
the Branch Manager, such as, sanction of limits to
various parties without proper verfj-cations and
assessments, irregular discounting of bi1ls and sanction
of credit facillties without ensuring the end-use of
funds etc. Though, the case involved vigilance angle
and the officer is of the l-evel of ScaLe-III, for qrhom
consultation with the Commission was necessary before
initiating departmental actionr !€t1 the bank had
finalised the case on their or{n hrithout consulting the
Comrnission on the ground of time constraint because of
the impending retirement of the official on 31.3.1988.
As the irregularities in this case were detected in
August, 1987, the bank could have consulted the
Comrnission, but the Commission was not consulted at any
stage i.e. from the stage of initiation of proceedings
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to the imposition of penalty.

(ii) DAMODAR VAILEY CORPORATION:

rn February, 1983, the Commission received a
conplaint that an Ex-Mines Manaqer of Damodar Valley
Corporation (DVC) had misappropriated Rs.17,400
collected for a souvenier as advertisemen! money. A
report was called from the DVC in February, 1983 itself
which was followed by severa.I- reminders. In February,
1985 Dvc intimated that the original letter sent by the
Commissj.on had not been received by them. A copy of the
complaint and the Commission's letter were made
available to DVC again in February, 1985.

In February, 1988, DVC inforrned the
Commission that they had closed the case after
considering the officer's representation. It was also
intimated that the officer had left the orqanisation a
few years ago.

Thus DVC closed the case agai_nst the officer
without making the facts of the case available to the
Commission as desired by it and vrithout obtaining its
advi-ce.

(iii) DELHI ELECTRTCITY SUPPLY UNDERTAKING (DESU):

In a case where several instances of theft of
stores had been reported, investigation by the vigiLance
department of DESu prima facie found some officers of
DESU responsible for the thefts, resulting in a loss of
Rs.I.5 1akhs. DESU ordered inquiry proceedings for the
imposition of major penalty against the then Executive
Engineer and others. The Inquiry Officer found the
charges established against the then Executive Engineer.
Without consulting the Commission, DelhiElectric Supply
CommitLee decided to impose the penalty of removal from
service on the Executive Engineer, who went to Court and
obtained a stay order.

Meanwhile the Delhi Electric Supply Committee
vide its Resolution dated 20.8.87 ordered to drop the
proceedings against the Executive Engineer even after
the charges were held to be established in the oral
inquiry proceedings for imposj.tion of major penalty.
The officer was al-so promoted to the grade of
Superintending Engineer on ad hoc basis. At this stage,
the case was referred to the Commission for advice on
ilropping the disciplinary proceedi-ngs against the
officer. The Commission \,vas of the view that dropping
of the case aginst the officer by the DESC at Lnat
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stage, i.e. after the case was investigated, the charge
against t-ne officer was estabtished and penalty of
removaL from service was decided to be imposed, appeared
questionable. The Commission brought this to the notice
of the Ministry of Home Affairs suggesting that a
directive to DESU in terms of Section 487 of DMC Act he
lssued witir a vievr to undo the incorrect action taken by
the DESC" Ministry of Home Affairs inforared on
10.6.1988 that a directive was issued. DESC passed. a
resolution for rescinding their earlier decj_sion to drop
the case against the officer and also for his promotion.
Thi.s case is therefore indicative of incorrect viqi_lance
decisions +-aken 1n DESU.

(iv) MTNTSTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT:

An Executive Engineer of CPWD was allegedly
found to have indulged in large scale irregularii.ies in
the rnatten of award of work of electrical fittings and-
also inst;rLlation of pumps. Tire Commission, endorsing
the propcsal of the Ministry of Urban Deyelopment,
advised insti-tution of major penalty proceedings against
the officer. The Ministry, after having accepted the
Commission s advice, charge-sheeted the officer for nine
articles of charge, but on receipt of the "statement of
Defence" from the officer, dropped four articles of
charge without consulting the Commission. The Ministry
accordingly issued appointment order of the Inquiry
Officer, requiring him to inqui-re into the rest of the
charges onJ-y. ?his action of the Ministry was not
correct and amounted to non-consultation wrth the
Commission as the Government's instructions on the
subject {c.M.No.LI0L2/8/82-Estt(A) dated 8.I2.1982)
require that the Commission should be consulted where
the disciplinary proceedings were initiated on the
advice of the Commission, before dropping or modifying
any of or all the charges on the basi-s of the written
Statement of Defence, submitted by the accused
Government servant. Further this case of non-
ccnsultation has arisen despite the fact that theee
instructj-or'.s already stand duly incorporated in paras
22.7 and 22.2 of Chapter X of CVG's Vigilance Manual
Vol .f (Fourtn ndirion).

(v)

six

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF DELHI:

The Municipal Corporati-on of Delhi identir'ied
officers alleqedlv responsible for non-

regularisation of 23 muster ro11 employees though their
juniors haci been regularised and recommended initia,;ion
of minor penalty proceedings against them. Case !.,ya s
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referred to Commission for its first stage advice in
November, 1987 as one of the official came \,tithin the
jurisdiction of the Comnission. when the Comrnission
6a11ed for the details of the case' MCD informed in
March, 1988 that the case against four officiale had
been closed after cautioning them, one of the officer
had expired and against one minor penalty proceedings
had been initiated. MCD closed the case against four
officials without letting the Commission know the facts
of the case and without obtaining Commission's advice.

(vi ) NATIONAL TEXTILE CORPOITATION3

The Commission advised initiation of major
penalty proceedings against a Manager of a Cotton Uill
irnder -the NTC on the charges that 1) as Chairman of
Rates fixation Committee for transPortation, he
allegedly suppressed material information regarding his
relatives' interest in transportation business fron the
Management and approved transPortation rates which were
unreilistic, and 2) he allowed further delivery of goods
by the same transporters, though, it lras within his
knowledge that they indulged in malpractices such as
release of goods without Palzment by the consignees etc.
causing lois to the Corpoiation to the tune of Ra.23
lakhs. The Commission nominated a CDI for oral inquiry.
Later, the Cornmission agreed to the request of' the
Corporation to hold the inquiry ttrrough their orn
inquiry officer, but advised them, sPecsifically, to
obtain the Commission's second stage advice on
completion of the inquiry. Disregarding this, the
Corporation concluded the inquiry and. eronerated the
official without consulting the Comnission.

5.5 CASES I9BERE TfrE DEPARTUENTS EAVE IfCTT ACCBPTED
THE COUUISSIONIS N)VICE IN VIEIf OF TtsE UPSCIS
ADVTCE:

According to the Government of Indiars
Resolution dated IL.2.196{ by which the Commission was
set up, it has the same measure of independence and
autonomy as the Union Public Service Connission. -In
-cases in which the President is the disciplinary
authority, consultation is necessary both with the uPsC
(in terms of Article 323 of the Constitution) and the
Cvc (in terms of Para 2(xiv) of the Government
Resolution dated LI .2.f964). There are occasions where
there is a difference of opinion between the UPSC and
the CvC as to the action to be taken in a particular
case. Details of such cases wherein during 1988r the
UPSCTs advice was accePted in preference to that of the
CVC are given below:-
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rn February, 1982, the Commission advisedinitiation 
"i ai""iplinary proceedings under the pension

Rules against a Retired Assistant collector of central
Excise. The allegation against the officer was ofcausing loss to the Government to the tune of overRs.10.5 lakhs arrd corresponding gain to a private
manufacture_:,: by ordering, irregularly, withdrawai of ademand pending agai-nst the party. The officer wascharge-shee:ed in April , L9B2 and subsequently an oralinquiry was held against bim by a Commissione. forDepartmentai Inquiries of the Commission. Based on theInquiry officer's report, the Commission advised, inJune, 1985. a suitable cut in the pension of theofficer. 'the Department provisionally accepted theCommissionrs advice and proposed forieiture- of theentire penslon (including gratuity) admissible to theofficer on rermanent basis, and thereafter referred. thecase to the Union public Service Commission for theiradvj-ce. The UPSC, however, advised dropping of the
proceedings and the Department have ultj_mately acceptedthis advice"

(i) ,:USTOMS & CENTRAL E:TCISEI

(ii) CUSTOMS & CENTRAL EXCTSE:

(iii) CUSTOMS & CENTRAL EXCTSE:

The Commission advised initiation of majorpenalty proceedings against a Supdt. of Customs andCentral Excise on two distinct charges, v!2. (a)
suppression/concealment of facts and particulars
relating to construction of a house by him and (b)

Based on an inquiry report submitted by oneof the Commissioners of Departmental Inquiriesl the
Commission advised disrnissal of four officials fromservice and forfeiture of the pension of two officials
of the Central Excise DepEtrtment. The common chargeagainst them, in brief, was that they were all parties
to a conspiracy to hush up a case, in return for bribe,of illicit transi-t,/smuggling of six boxes of sandal woodbillets.by a private party. The Department accepted theCommission's advice in regard to the first fourofficials by dismissing them from servj"ce. In the caseof the latter two, the Department proposed forfeiture oftheir pension and sought the UPSC's concurrence for thesame. The UPSC, however, advised dropping of theproceedings against them. The advice of the UPSC has
been accepted and acted upon by the Department.
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failure to intimate the department about his son's
involvement in business and also suppression of the fact
of his own investment in the said business. In the
ilepartmental inquiry followed (which was held by a
Conmissioner for Departmental Inquiries of the
Commission), the first charge had been held as "proved"
against the officer and the second charge as "not
proved". Endorsing the findings of the Inquiry Officer'
the Commission advi.sed a token cut in the pension of the
officer (who had by then retired from service) for one
year. Department of Revenue had provisionally accepted
the Commission's advice and had proposed to effect a cut
from the pension of the charged office € Rs.5O/- per
month for a periof of one year. The case was referred
to the UPSC, r,,rho though agreed that charge (a) against
the officer lrad proved, advised that the proceedings
against him may be dropped as according to thdm the
charge established was not g'rave enough to warrant a cut
in peni-on. The Department have accepted the UPSCTs
advice and dropped the proceedings.

(iv) DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE:

In a case where an enquiry was held by a
Commissioner for Departmental Inquiries against a Deputy
Secretary of Depatrtment of Rural Development for alleged
possessi-on of disproportionate assets and some cther
misconducts, Commission found itself in disagreement
with the Inquiry officer who had found the charges not
proved. The Commission advised imposition of major
penalty of dismissal for possession of disproportionate
assets. The Department, howeverr on UPSC's advice
decided that the charge relating to possession of
di sproport j-oaate assets rvas not proved and imposed a
minor penalty of "Censure" in respect of other charges.

(v) DEPARTT,IENT OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS:

A senior officer of India Security Press.
Nasik Road, was charge-sheeted under maior penalty
proceedings, on the advice of the Comrnission, for
alleged irregularities, negligence etc. noti.ceo on his
part in the matter of purchase of "ledger paper" for the
Press, resulting in a loss of Rs.3.61 lakhs to the
organ.isatlon. The oral inquiry in the case was held by
a Commissj-oner for Departmental Inquiries (CDI) of the
Commission and the charges against the offlcer were held
as fu1ly proved by the Inquiry officer (I.o. ).
Endorsing the flndings of the I.O., the Commission
advised imposition of a suitable cut in the pension of
the officer who had, meanwhile, retired from service.
The Department of Economic Affairs (admi-nistrative
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Department of India Security Press) accepted the
Commission's advice and proposed reduction of the
monthly pension of the officer by 25t for l0 years.
Thereafter, the case was referred to the UPSC for
advice. The UPSC advised exoneration of the officer.
Accepting this advice, the Department have dropped the
proceedings against the officer.
(vi) DEPARTMENT OA ECONOUIC AFFAIRS:

Agreeing with the Central Bureau of
Investigation and the Department of Economic Affairs,
the Commission advised in January, 1981, initiation of
disciplinary proceedings under the Pension Rules against
a retired Mint Master of Government of India Mint,
Bombay. The charge against him was that he had placed
an order for the supply of 10,000 number of LS & cC
medals with a private firm at exorbitant rates and in an
arbitrary manner, i.e. without call-ing for quotations
etc. The officer was charge-sheeted accordingly and
subsequently an oral inquiry was held against him.
Although the .Inquiry Officer held the charge as "not
proved" against the officer, the Commission, on a
careful examination of the inquiry report and the
related evidence, came to the view that the charge
against the officer stood adequately proved on the basis
of the evidences on record. The Commission,
accordingly, advised, in November, 198I, a suitable cut
in the pension of the officer, as a measure of
punishment. The Department of Economic Affairs
provisionally accepted the Commission's advice and
proposed a 33.3t cut per month in the pension of the
officer for ten years. The UPSC, to whom the case \das
referred by the Department, however, advised dropping of
the proceedings against the officer. This advice of the
UPSC r,eas eventually accepted and acted upon by the
Department.

(vii) DEPARTMENT OF REVENUES

In Ma!r 1986, the Coramission advised
initiation of major penalty proceedings against a
Customs Officer, then working in the Department of
Revenue, on the charge that he had conimitted gross
irregularities in the matter of processing of
appliiations for ad hoc. exemption of import duty on cars
designed for handicapped persons. Subsequently, an oral
inquiry was held against the officer. Though the
Inquiry Officer held the charges as not proved, the
Commission, on a careful examination of the inquiry
report, came to the conclusion that a part of charge
stood adeuqately proved against the officer. The
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C6mmission conveyed its observatione lh this regard to
the Department of Revenue and advised iuposition of a
minor p-enalty on the officer. Agreeing with the
Commission, provisionally, the Department referred the
case to the UPSC for the latterrs advice- The UPSC
advised dropping of proceedi4gs 4gainst the officer.
The Department of Revenue eventually exonerated the
officer on the basis of UPSC's advice.

(viii) DEPART!{ENT OF TELECOT'IMUNICATIONS:

on the advice of the cvC, major Perlalty
proceedings \,tere initiated by the DePartment of
Telecommunications against a Sub-Divisional Officer
(Phones), I{ysore and a Junior Engineer' Mysore Phones
Divisionr on the allegation that these officials
committed serious irregularities in installation of
10+50 lines PMBX Board for a hotel in l{ysore City
\dithout collecting the installation chargesr advance
rentals and also without advice note. A Commissioner
for Departmental Inquiries conducted the oral inquiry
and held the charge as fully proved against the two
officers. on the basis of the findings of the Inguiry
Officer and the evidence produced before the I.O. r the
CVC advised imposition of major penalty on the two
officers. However, before inflicting najor Penalty, the
UPSC rvas consulted who, though held the charge fully
substantiated against both the officers, advlecd
imposition of only minor penalty. The Department of
Telecommunications accepted the advice of UPSC.

(ix) INCOIiE TAX!

In october, 1981, endorsing the Depdrtment's
reconutrendation, the Commission advised initiation of
major penalty proceedings against an Income Tax Officerr
on the charge that he had completed aassessment cases of
tlro private firns arbitrarily, without proper inquiry
and in disregard of the fncome fax Actr and had, in the
process, caused huge loss of revenue to the Government.
The offlcer was charge-streeted in December' 1981. The
oral inquiry in the case nas held by one of the
Commissioners for Departmental fnguiries of the
Commission. The charge against the officer was held as
proved by the Inguiry officer and based on his report
the Commission advised, in October, 1984, a suitable cut
in the pension of the charged officer, as a measure of
punishment. The Department provisionally accePted the
Comnission's advice and referred the mattbr to the UPSC
for their advice, proposing the penalty of forfeiture of
the entire pension and gratuity of the officer. The
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UPSC, however, advised. cldsure of the case. Ttre InconreTax Department, accordingly, have r dropped theproceedings against the officer.
(x) INCOME TAX:

Endorsing the recommendat.tons of the CBf, theConmiss-ion advised, in Mayr 1985, initiaiton of rnajorpenalty proceedings against a senior officer of itreInr:ome Tax Department. The chagge against the officerwas that he allowed private sale of two buJ_ldings
( toward.; realisation of tax arrears from the oqrner ofthe properties) against the orders for sale of thbbuildings . through public auction, and, in the process,caused substantial financial loss to the. Department asthe sa1e proceeds were far short of what would haveaccruei had the sal_es been effected through publicauction The Commission's advice was accepted by the
Departm,:nt and he lrras accordingly served with a charge-sheet .:n August, 1985. Subseguently, an oral inquiry
was hel L in the case by a Commissioner for Departmental
Inquiri,,rs of the Commission. The material pait of thecharge iav.ing been proved in the inquiry, the Commissionadvisei in.position of a major penalty on the offi_cer.
When t;,e case rrras referred to t.he UPSC, they advised
awardin . of the minor penal ty of Censure only to theofficer The UPSC's advice was eventually accepted and
act-ed u--cn by the Department.

(xi) RATLWAyS:

Agreeing with the recommendations of theRailway Board, the Commission advised, in November,
1983, i: -tiation of maror penalty proceedi_ngs against an
Enqi neer- of N.crthern Railway. The charge against theofficer was toat he had drawn a House Building Advance
from th.. Depar.tment by producing a "Demand letter" froma prj-v:rte house-building society (Corporation) which
subsequ':rrtly turned out to be a fictitious one. Theoral" i, r:r::-ry in the case was held by one of the
Conrmiss., oner$ for Departmental Inquiries of the
Conrmiss: i:n dorl the charge was held as proved by theIncluirlz Officer" The Commission, accordingly, advised.jm;rosit-: on of rxe of the major penalties on the officer.
When tl,';r case was referred to the UPSC, they advised
Ar..hni h,' 
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Mirristr,-. of Railways accepted the advice of the UpSC and
dropped the proceedings accordingly,
(xii) RAII.WAYS:

Departmental ].nqur-ry was
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Security Officer of Northern Railways on the charge that
he had arbitrarily and unauthorisedly developed some
"Rakshaks" of Railway Protection Force to guard his
pr,ivate bungal-ow, showing them in the records as "on
duty" elesewherer and allowing them T.A. charges etc.
accorilingly. Another charge against the officer ltas
that he utilised a grouP "D" eniployee of the Department
for his domestic work. Although the charges were held
by the Inquiry officer as not proved, the Commission
clne to the viewr on a detailed and critical examination
of the I.O's report and records of inguiry' that the
charges against the officer were to be taken as fully
proved. The Commission conveyed its views in this
iegard to the DePa5tment and advised a suitable cut in
the pension of the officer who had retired from service
in the meantime. The Railway Board provisionally
accepted the Cornrnission's advice and referred the case
to the UPSC for the latterrs advice. Theyr however'
advised dropping of the proceedings .against the officer.
The Department eventually accepted and acted uPon the
UPSC's advice.
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CHAPTER 5

EXN{TNATION OF CIVIL AND OTHER I{ORXS BY
TECHNICAL EXN{INER I S ORGANISATION

TBE CHIEF

ORGANISATION:

6.1 In order to conduct an independent and
effective examination of civiL and other works from the
vigilance angle, the Chief Technical Examinerrs
Organisation manned by two Chief Technical Examiners
with I teams of TechnicaL Exaniners has been functioning
in the Commission. This Organisation was created in
1957 in the then Ministry of lilorks, Housing and Supply
for technical examination of the works undertaken Ly the
Central Publi.c l{orks Department. The administrative
control of this Organisation was transferred to the
Central Vigilance Commission with effect from 1.11.1964
with the creation of the Commission. After the creation
of the Quality Control Cell in the CP$ID in, 1979, the
CTE's Organisation confined itself to the examination of
norks from the vigilance angle.

{IURISDICTION:

6.2 The jurisdiction of this Organisation ls co-
terninous with that of the Central Vigilance Connission.
The congtruction works of all the departments of the
Governrnent of fndia, all Union Territories as well as
public segtor undertakings of the Central Goverrunent and
Unton Territories can be examined by this Organisation.
Besides, the organisation also examines the works of
those Central autonornous bodies which have accepted the
jurisdiction of the Conmission.

SERVICES REIIDERED3

5.3 The main function of this Organisation is to
offer technical advice on the civil and other works
being executed by departments,/undertakings and to carry
out vigi.Iance oriented inspections of woiks undertaken
by such organisations. The Conmission obtains replies
to the inspection reports from the organisations, and
wherever necessary punitive,/preventive action is also
advised. Apart from the complaints received by the
CTE's organisation directly from the public, the Chief
Technical Examiner is available to the Central Bureau of
Investigation and also to the Chief Vigilance Officers
of Central Government Departments and Public Sector
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"Undertakings and Union Territories' for 'obtaining
technical 6pinion on vigilance cases under investigation
by them. laai4ly, due to its rrlbnpower limitations, the
cin unit generilly examines vtorks of a larger magnitude
only tnoigtr it cin examine original or repair'works of
any magnitude. For. this .PurPose' all -the Chief
viiifanc6 officers of central Government Departments,/
puStic Sector Undertakings/ Union ?erritories are
required to furnish quarterly' returns in re€Pect of
civif works consting more than Rs.15 lakhs each,
electrical works costing more .than Rs.l lakh each and
horticulture works costing more than Rs.25,000 each for
the quarters ending March' June, september and December
by €ne tstt-of the month following the quarter. while
sending the quarterly progress reportsr ot even
othrrtiie, the Chief Vigilance officers can recommqnd
examination of any particular work (s)-

During the yearl 6619 works ldere reported to
be in progress. The total number of inspection rePorts
sent Ly -the CTE during 1988 was 206. The chief
Vigilanae officers were requested to investigate and
seid tn"ir investigation reports in resPect of 82 cases
to the Commission ior first stage advice. In addition,
168 cases referred by the Central Vigilance Commission'
Central Bureau of fnvestigationr Chief Vigilance
officers of l'tinistries,/oepartirents were examined from
the technical angle and comments,/oPinion,/report,/advice
rere given.

UANPOWER CONSTRAINTS:

6.5 Though only 206 works have been inspectedr
the inspections carried out by Technical Exarniners have
unearthEd various lacunae, loopholes and irregularities
involving substantial financial implicatlons. If the
reaults of inspections actually carried out are
Gxtrapolated to the total number of works in progress in
the iarious departments and public sector undertakings
of the Government of India and of. Union Territories the
total figure of financial leakages would be very
gizeable. A large number of such effective vigilance
oriented inspection would result in large scale savings.

6.4 WORK DONE:

INSPECTION OF STORES,

6.6
Division
year.

The stores of the CPWD' Electrical Stores
at New Delhi were also inspected during the
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MANUALS AND PROCEDURES:

6.7 Although the importance of having an uptodate
manual taying down the powers, proceduresr rules and
regulations, has been stressed time and again and the
matter has been highlighted in the annual reports of the
Commisslon from the year 1981 onwards, not much head-way
has been made by the public sector undertakings in the
preparation of such mannuals laying down procedures for
execution of their works. Examination of some works
carried out by the Railways has revealed that in some
Railways, the specifications for works being carried out
by them are out-dated and do not take into consideration
the latest Indian Standards. The Works Manual of the
Railway also needs to be uPdated.

APPOINTMENT OF CONSULTANTS:

6.8 Under para 6.5 of the Commission's report for
the year L982, the dissatj-sfaction of the Commi-ssion
about the manner in which the various public sector
undertakings and autonomous bodies have been taking uP
the planning and exeuction of civil works was brought
out. Architects were being appointed without checking
up their qualification and rdithout inviting applications
and competi-ti.ve bids, and in quite a few cases, the
agreements with them were not finalised even when the
work had advanced eonsiderably. The contract documents
prepared by these Consulting Architects were also having
a 1ot of deficiencies and shortcomings, and during the
execution of the work, numerous avoidable changes htere
made resulting in deletion bf items involving less or no
margin of profit and addition of items with a higher
margin of profit to the contractors. In some cases
large overpayments occurred due to wrong certification
by Arcl-ritects and such overpayments could not be
recovered. The contracts of the Architects with the
clients did not have any penal provisions in case any
default on ttre part of the consultants,/architects. The
Consufting Architect was an outsider' and no
responsibility could be fixed. It is, therefore, felt
that as far as posible the execution of works should be
entrusted to Public Sector Consultancy organisation l-ike
the National Buildings Construction Corporation,
National Projects Construction Corporation, Engineers
India Ltd., National Industrial Development Corporation,
FACT Engineering, Design organisation or departmehts of
covernment of India (like the CPWD). Even in cases
where the undertakings have their own arrangements to
exeiute works, they may take the help of consultancy
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'r".'i""" available with public.seclor undertakings like
Project & Devei;p;;;t-irndia). Ltd' Engineers rndia
Llal Metallurgicat e Engineering consultants ete' or
Governrnent o"p"ti*ents li[e the cFwD who can provide the
;;;;;;;il- itlni-t"ctural and structural consurtancv'
Closer linkages ["it""" public sector undertakings will
;; beneficiil to each other and will reduce the scoPe

tor -*"lpractices ittd tott"ption' In this connection
the Blrreau of public nnterprises can take the lead and

i=""" detailed instructions on this subject to
Governmen! undertakings'

APPOINTMENT OF PROPER SUPERVISORY STAFF BY PUBLIC SECTOR

UNDERTAKINGS:

6.9 In its annual reports from 19ii2 onwards' the
Commission has been stresiing that al-1 public sector
undertakings taking up Iarge scale civil construction/
maintenance activiti s-houfa-appoint adequate. sPpervisory
staff at all leveli of the respective disciplines for

""""t:-"g 
guality supervisi"on' However there has not

been any apPrecialfl improvement in the sj-tuation' rn
fact whenever a"y attili"ncy in supervision- of a work

was brought out -tile first liire of defence taken by the
Management htas that the staff was heavily overloaded and

there was not enough manpower available for supervision
of the works in quegtron '

6.10 During 1988 the various departments'/pubJ-ic
sector ona.ttuxiig- shown in Annexure - IrI did not
submit the quarteily progress reports for any quarter
whereas trre aepaii^.'"t'"zp"nlic sector undertakings shown

in Annexure --it aia not submit the reports for the

;;"tt;;; inaicaied against them' Failure to send the
reports ."grrruiiy- rti" utt" viewed seriously by this
Eoi,,*i""ion is it -amounts to evasion of examination by an

independent .rr.r,oiily ana-violation of paras 2 (iii) of
the Govt. "f 

-i"ai"'Resolution No' 24/7/64-AvD dated
LL.2.64 which 

-;i;;" the Commission power to .ca11 for
reports returni and statements from the Ministries'
o"-piit*."ts/Corporate Central Undertakings'

TRAINING:

6.11 rn connection with the training
oiJ"nisea by the Central Vigi-lance Commission
ini"t vigilince officers and also by a large
public sector undertakings etc' the Chief
txa*inets also give talks to the participants
tecn"ic"f subjects pertaining to vigilance
including preventive measures to reduce the
malPractices corruPtron'

programmes
for the

number of
Technical
covering
matters

scope for
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6.L2 LUKEWAR"ITI RESPONSE TO REFER,ENCES T,IADE BY THE
CHIEF TECHNICAL EXAMINER UNIT:

After s€Itction of works is made for
technical dxaminationr qopies of the
contract and of the lagt bill paid are
called' for. It is seen that it takes
months to get such records.

After the works.are examined, a report
of the intensivd examination asking for
clarifications' is sent to the
DepartmentlCbLef Vigilance Officer of
the public sector undertaking. Even
the first clarificatory replies to such
reports are not received for months
together and sometirnes for years
together inspite of reminders sent from
time to tine. The cases where first
replies are not r_eceived even in six'rnonths are of the order of 258. In the
cage of the following organisatiori, it
has been. seen that in most of the
cases, the first replies are not
received for more than one year.

Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd.
Central Inland Water TranSport Corpn.
Central P.W.D.
c. s. r.R.
Delhi Administration (rlood control )
Ministry of External Affairs
(Haj Committee)
Delhi Developrnent Authority,
Engineering Projects India
Electronics Trade & Technology Corpn.
Hotel Corpn. of India
Hindustan Petroleum Corpn.Ltd.
Hindustan Photofilms
International Airports Authority of
India
Indian Institute of Foreign Trade
fndian Petro-chemicals Ltd.
Indian Railway Construction Co.
Life Insurance Corpn. of INdia
Indian Telephone trndustries
Maruti Udyog Ltd.
National Building ConstructionCorpn.
New Delhi Municipal . Committee

(a)

(b)
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(c)

National Thermal Power Corpn.
Rashtriya Chemicals & Fertilizers
State Trading CoPrn.
and Telecomunications Consultants India
Ltd.

Important Paras which maY have a
vigilance angle are referred to the
Chief Vigilance officere for
investigation and sending investigation
reports to the Commission for first
stige advice. It is seen that there
are about 344 cases where references
were rnade prior to December, 1987, but
reports of investigation have not been
reLeived for advice in the Commission.
Quite a few out of these pertain to the
Delhi Development AuthoritY.

After getting initial clarifications on
the observations made in the reports of

Appointihg Consultants or Architects
without proper publicity and without
collecting adequate data about their
capabilities' experience etc.

Not finalising formal contract
agreernents with the consulting
architects even though the works are
completed or nearing conPletion.

(3) Non-preParation of Proper plans and
estimates before taking uP works.

Taking up works without receiPt of
administrative approval , financial

(d)

intensive examination' generally
additional information,/conments are
called for and it has been seen that
here also it has been taking several
months or even Years to get such
information from most of the
Departments/public sector undertakings
referred to above.

COMMON TYPES OF SIIORTCOIIINGS:

6.13 The following types of shortcomings have been
generallY observed.

(1)

(2)

(4)
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s.urcti-on technical sanction
approval of tender documents by
competent authorities.

and
the

(s) Improper drafting o;f tender documents.
the documents corrcain unwanted matter
and conflicting provisions' particular
specifications (which are not available
in the general specificationsl for
certain special items are not given.

Either want of publicity or inadequate
publicity for the tenders.

Not awarding the contract to the lowest
tendererr on flimsy grounds like alleged
superiority of the next higher over the
lowest or on the Pretext of a
particular contractor (other than
lowest) being a "working contractorrr.

Providing unworkably less time for the
execution of the work in the tender
documents.

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e) Acceptance of earnest money in forms
other than those stipulated in the
tender documents.

(I0) Shaddy and incomplete contract
documents, a lot of unwanted papers are
kept in the contract documents and
vital papers which should form part of
the contract document are kePt
elsewhere in loose files.

(11) Deciding tenders without working out
proper justification with reference to
market rates and conditions prevailing
at the time of receipt of .tenders.

(f2) Acceptance of additional conditions
during negotiations though these were
not initially demanded by the tenderer.

(13) Gran|ing of mobilisation advance as a
mattbr of routine though no
mobilisation of heavy machinery is
required. Details of mobilisation
required to be done also not
specifically laid down. Tbe financial
effect of granting of such advance' on
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the overafl cost to the owner is not
taken into consideration at the time of
taking a decision on tender'

(14) Insurance of work, rhaterials, men and
third party not got done even where the
contracts stiPulated the same'

(15) Allowing the validity of guarantee
bonds ind of insurance Policies to
lapse though the period .oi!o which
thlse documents were required to be
vatid is not over.

(f6) Not carrying out at a}l or carryilg out
an irisigniiicant number of mandatory
tests on materials as well as on the
work in Progress.

(17) Non-maintenance of proper records at
site to ensure - ttre requisite
consumption of costly materials used
in the work.

(18) Not insisting on use of Products
carrying ISI certification marks'

(19) Not obtaining guarantees for water
tightness and for tegmite.proofing at
th6 aPProPriate PoinL'of time'

(20) Poor ggntrol on the guality of works
and on the sPeed of exe6ution'

(2L') Leaving the matter of deciding rates of
new items to the architects who are not
"Public servantst'.

(22) Not keeping a Proper check oh the
consurnption-of materials issued by the
owner.

(23) Issue of non stipulated materials at
rates beneficial to the contractors'

(24) Deletion of items with a lower margin
of Profit or no margin at all and
exec-ution of those with a higher margin
of Profit in lieu. Exceeding
quantilies of items having a ,larger
riargin of profit without adequate
justification.
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(251 Allowing part .rates through running.
bills againe! finished items of worl
though the $dterials are not
incoiporated in the r*orks and where
only secunqd advances are permi-ssible
upto a certain percentage of the
assessed value of-the materi.als antl
that too after obtaining reguisite
security from the coRtractor.

(26) Test check of measurtsments not carried
out to the required extent by the

. superior officers.
Not effecting recoverids of advances in
time.

Deferring of measurernents of negative
items like deduct if rendering not done
to RCC work.

(29') Non-testing.of cement concrete cubes at
the specified age of 7/28 days.

(30) Non-recovery of testing charges from
contractor where it is his liability
under the contract.

(27 )

(28)

(3r)

( 32 )

Gr'anting of secured advance wittrout
obtaining indenture.

Granting of secured advance for' larger
guairtity of material.s than reguri.reo for
the work.

(33) Inclusion of separate items of
accessories in tenders for air-
conditioning works etc. though the rnain
items of equipnents are inclusive of
supply of accessories.

PREVENTIVE VIGILANCE!

6.L4 See Chapter 4.

5.1-5 Typical cases of irregularities primd facie
noticed after. inspection are given below (with the
public sector undertakings,/departrhents etc. arranged
alpbabetically ) : -
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(a) .AIt INDIA RADIOI

crvrl coNsrRucrroN l{rNG - suPPLY,
INSTALLATION, TESTING AND COMI{TSSIONING OF

AIR CONDITI9NING PLANT AT CENTRAL PRODUCTION

UNIT, STRI FORT, NET DELHI .

. In the above work costing Rs.1A.68-lacs, it
was seen that the contractors \tere short-listed without
inviting applications duly supported by 

- 
specified

eliginiiity -Lriteria. Reputed firms in the line were
a1s5 not enlisted. The acceptance of the tender was

defective which laid to an avoidable liability of
Rs.30000. An approximate expenditure of Rs'41000 \tas
incurred for ducts which ]ater on had to be discarded,

. thus rendering the expenditure infructutuous. The rates
assessed for grant of secured advance were considerably
high. The valves used were not ISI marked. Though tle
deisity of the insulation material used in the accoustic
lining-was much different than required according to the
contractr no cost adjustrnent was made.

.(b) BHARAT HEAVY ELECTRICAIS LTD:

PURCHASE OF 15 FLATS AT S.N.MAJUUDAR SARANI ,
CALCUTTAS

The flats .were purchased at a cost of about
Rs.306/= per sq.ft. for'the-Civil works alone as against
the preval-fing cost of Rs -2lO/= per sq.ft. Besidesr €ttr

ov"riay*ent oi about Rs.1.78 lakhs was made on the cost
of ia"a and extra payments of Rs. I lakh for copper
wiring and Rs.3.64-lakhs for preparation .of .drawings
were -made which were not admissible under the terms of
theagreement.Manyoftheitemsprovidedrr'erealso
below specifications.
(C) BHARAT HEAVY ELECTRICALS LTD:

INTERIOR WORKS AT BHEL H.O. IN THE ASIAN
GAITIES VILLAGE!

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.1.65 croltes. The total expenditure
incurred on interior decoration and furniture rtas
Rs.321.5 lakhs as against Rs-192 lakhs sanctioned by the
Board. An avoidable expenditure to the tune of Rs'2'I
crores was incurred on costly imported aluminium
ceiling, waI1 panelling and cladding in al1 rooms'
cubicles for each clerk, entirely new furniture when old
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furniture was available, marblex fJ-ooring, plaster of
paris false ceiling, public address sy.stem in aII the
rooms, costly kitchen equipment, decorative electrical
fitting- and central air-conditioning. 3 mm thick
marblex flooring was substituted by 2 mrn thick marblex
flooring and the rate for: the substituted item vras
inflated giving an undue benefit of Rs.I.22 lakhs to the
contractor. The accepted rates were about 409 above
prevailing market rates. Dismantled materials worth
about Rs.30000 were taken a\ray by the contractor and an
overpayment of about Rs.I3000 r,vas made for
reinforcement, the cost for which was included in the
rate for RCC. About Rs.6 lakhs was paid for cleaning of
floors and Rs. I lakh for repairs 'of existing steel
windows although these items were not required. It is
quite probable that this work was not done at all.
(d) BHARAT IIEAVY ELECTRICALS LTD:

AIR CONDITIONING TOR ENCAPSULATTON AND
TESTING FACILITY, BANGALORES

The contract for the above work was awarded
for an amount of Rs.20 lakhs. The following major
irregularities were observed:-

l. The select list was prepared wichout pre-
gualification and was limited to parties who had
previously tendered.

2.
hi9h.

The rates for same items hrere abnormallv

3. Taking advantage of a typing mistake in the
lowest tender, the tendered amount was worked out as
Rs.24.05 lakhs instead of Rs.16.05 lakhs and the
contract was awarded to the second lowest at Rs.19.96
lakhs thus causing a loss of about Rs.4 lakhs to the
Company. These facts r,rere not placed before the Tender
Committee and the accepting authority.
4. None of the sti.pulated tests \,ras conducted
and the earth bus-bar, combination fuse switch unit and
fire dampers were not provided.

(e) BHARAT HEAVY ELECTRICALS LTD:

TNSTALLATTON OF SINTEX TANKS OVER BHEL
CORPORATE OFFICE IN ASIAD VTLLAGE:

A contract for the above work was awarded bv
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BHEL for an amount of about Rs-18 lakhs. The lowest
tender from the manufacturers of Sintex tanKs was
bypassed resulting in a loss of Rs.1-3 lakhs to BHEL'
The contract for the supporting structural arrangement
was awarded at a very high rates resulting in a loss of
Rs.67,000 to BHEL. Provision was made for an additional
storage of 90,000 litres as against the requirement of
3,000-litres only resuting in a wasteful expenditure of
Rs.4.7 lakhs. The sizes of joists and girders provideC
were much less than specified and the connections and
supporting arrangements were structurally unsound.

(f) BH.ARAT HEAVY ELECTRICALS LTD:

PERFORATED LUXALON FALSE CEILING TOR
CORPORATE OFFICE IN ASIAD VILLAGE:

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.19 lakhs. The rate accepted -for the
Luxalon ceiling was Rs.30 per sq.m. higher than that
offered by the manufacturer of the same type of ceiling
thus resultj-ng in a loss of Rs.l.13 lakhs. A loss of
about Rs.4 lakhs was incurred by adopting imported
luxalon ceiling instead of an equally good guality
indigenous substitute. This also resulted in waste of
foreign exchange.

(s) BHARAT PETROLEUI'I CORPORATION LTD:

NE}I OFFICE BUILDING AT I,IADRAS:

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.24 lakhs. Due to delay in completion of
pile foundations, the building contractor enhanced his
tendered amount by Rs.I.77 lakhs. No compensation for
delay lra s recovered from the piling contractor. After
award of the piling contractr'the mode of installing
piles was changed from driven-pi1es to bored-pi1es thus t

giving a large undue benefit to the contractor. The
contractor quoted his rates on the basis of Rs.72 per
bag of. cement but cement vras issued to the contractor at
ns.S2 per bag thus giving him a large undue benefit.

The mortar for the glazed tiles was 1 t 4

instead of I : 1 specified and at some places the
strengt! of the RCC stas nuch less than specified.

(h) BURII STANDARD COMPANY LTD:

ERECTION OF STRUCTURAL STEEL WORKS:

For the Dhemomain coal handling plant, a
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contract for the above work was awarded by litls'Burn
Standard Company for an amount of Rs.12-27 lakhs. Three
lowest tenderers were bypassed on flimsy grounds
resulting in a loss of Rs.2.5 lakhs to the comPany. The
contractor abandoned the work and the residual work was
got done through two other contractors- One of these
iontracts was dwarded without call of tenders at Rs'1650
per tonne as against the prevailing market -!at9 of
he.1200 per tonne resulting in a loss of Rs.L.72 lakhs
to the Lompany. In the other contract' the rate for
erection was enhanced from Rs.925 per ton to Rs.l650 per
ton, though such enhancement waa not adrnissible under
the contract.
(i) CALCUTTA PORT TRUSTS

ELECTRICAL SUB-STATION EQUIPMENT TNCLUDTNG
SUB-STATION LIGHTING OF CONTAINER TERMINAL
PROJECT AT D-BERTH' NETAJI SUBHAS DOCK:

Incorrect evaluation of tender in this \dork
of Rs.16.95 ]akhs resulted in accepting a tender other
than the lowest, thus involving an additional cost of
Rs.58,000 to the Trust. Though the rating of the ocB's
was Less than specified, full payrnent lltas made. Though
the sheet used in the fabrication of L-V.Boards was
thinner and Neoprine gaskets ltere not provided, full
payment was released.

(J) CALCUTTA PORT TRUST:

SUB.STATION AND ELECTRICAL INSTAI.LATION WORK

AT TARATOLLA HOUSING COIONY AT CALCUTTA:

In this work costing Rs.19.75 lakhs, it was
seen that the delay in taking a decision on the tender
resulted in a loss of Rs.l.24 lakhs to the Trust. Non-
ISI marked materials were used. Though the cable
trenches were of half the depth as compared to what was
specified in the contract, the bricks were not laj-d as
sbecified, and the route markers were not provided for,
full payments were made resulting in an overPayment of
apprc*ir,,itely Rs.70, 000. There . is no practice of
recoraing of measurements and of test checking the same
by the superir>r of f icers.
(k) CALCUTTA PORT TRUST:

I.O:JR STORIED STAFF QUARfERS FOR
PARSONNEL AT BROOKLYN:

crsr

On examination of the above work costing



(1)

(1)

(2'

Rs.74.04 lakhs, approximately,.it has been observed that
J,r" to delay in'taking a dlci-sion on the tender' the
work has been awarded to the second and third lowest
contractors. fnis resulted in spending about 19'57t
more above the rates of the lowesl tend6rer' Adequate
reasons were noE available for this action ' In facL'
one of the reasons for going for the second lowesE
tenderer was stated that he would comPlete !h9 work
;;;it;--i.e. in 18 months whereas there was a delav of
mdre than 20 months bY this agency'

Though the contract drd not provide for
payment of any 6scalation for l-abour and materials' the
same was Paid bY the Trust'

Though the contract stated that the steel
will be .rtangel by the contractor as agreed allilg the

".g"tiiti"ns 
freld 'in ;uly, 1983, during July' 1984' the

Port Trust issued stell to the contractor by going
outside the terms of the contract and did not charge the
;;;;- prevailing market rates at the site of the work'
thus extending uni-tttenaea financial benefit to the
contractor.

CENTRAT INI,AND T{ATERWAYS AND

CORPORATION LTD:

CONSTRUCTION OF DRY DOCK

CALCUTTA:

TRANSPORTATION

NO.3 AND 4 AT

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs-5.17 crores ' The following major
irregularities wer:e observed: -

The consultancy fee quoted by a private
consultant was Rs.20.44 Iakhs while tltose
!"""-"a by Engineers India Ltd' was Rs'2I'3
iakl-rs. fbs piice difference was not given to
Engineers India Ltd. as per Governltterrc
orders.

With a view to bypass the lowest tenderer'
the tenderers were given only one day to
revise their price bids after negotiations'
The l-etter calling the lowest benderer for

".t"ti"ti"ns 
on 24:3-E3 was issued on 23'3'83

.rri his requests for extension of time were
not acceded to' The deficiencies in the
tender of the lowest tenderer were loaded by
over-estimation while the deficiencies of the
second lowest tender were loaded by under-
estimation. These facts were not placed
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7t

(B)

(e)

( t0 )

( 11)

before the Board of Directors.
A higher tender of Rs.6.53 crores was
accepted after ignoring the lowest tender of
Rs.5.34 crores thus causing a loss of more
than Rs.one crore to the Corporation.

According to the contract an advance not
exceeding 254 of the contract amount was to
be paid to the contractor at an interest rate
of 15% per annum. However Rs.60 lakhs was
paict and treated as an outright payment and
sras not recovered from the contractor with
interest thereon.

The total rebate offered by the contractor
was 6.252 whereas only 4.942 \tas being
availed of in the bills.
M-20 concrete was used instead of M-25
concrete specified for Raker piles but no
price adjustment was done.

The strength of concrete in the Crane Track
Pi1es, floor piles and disphragm walls was
less than specified. Structural soundness
was not investigated nor was price adjustment
made.

Serviceable materials obtained on demolition
were taken away by the contractor free of
cost.

An avoidable expenditure of about Rs
was incurred on dismantiling the
floor and filling with fresh earth.

'An overpayment of about Rs.25000 was
over-measurement of the dril l ing
tubewe1l.

.12 lakhs
old hard

made by
of the

( 12 )

( 13 )

(14 )

Deductj-ons for piles shorter than the basic
length were not effected resulting in an
overpayment of Rs.25000 to the contractor.

A short recovery of about Rs.7.5 lakhs was
made for steel issued to the contractor.

About Rs.79000 was noc recovered tohtards cost
of pi.pes issued to the contractor.

About Rs.3.5 lakhs urorth of cR-80 rails were
mi-ssincl from the site.
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(rs)

(16)

Retention money of Rs.10.5 lakhs was refunded
before'cornpletion of the work.

'fwo fenders of 3.05 mm outer dia. were fourtd
short at site resulting in an overpayment of
Rs.32 ' 500.

About Rs.2 lakhs were spent on the Purchase
of 250 mm. outer dia fenders which cannot be
used in the work.

(17)

( 18 )

(m)

The pipe ballards were made of 12
plate against l6 mm specified.

CENTRAL PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENTs

thick

BUILDING FOR DEPARTIT,TENT OF
LODHT ROAD:

ELECTRONICS AT

The contract for the above work was awarded
for an amount of Rs.4.95 crores. The following major
irregularities were observed: -

1. Cement plaster I : 6 was provided over the
C.C. 1:4:8 mud mat. This was unnecessary and
technically unsound.

2. The rate admissible to the contractor for
substandard bituminous fibre board for
expansion joints was 1ow and substandard
expansion joint f i1ler \^ras purchased and
supplied to the contractor by the department.

3. The strength of concrete in the columns was
much less than specified on account of a low
cement content.

(n) CHANDIGARH HOUSING BOARD!

I5O LTG FLATS IN SECTOR 4I-D, CHANDIGARH:

A contract for the above work vtas awarried for
an amount of Rs.38.5 1akhs. The following major
irreqularities were observed:

(1) Some of the schedul,ed rates in the agreement
have been worked out on the higher side
resulting in an overpayment of Rs.ll,000 to
the contractor.
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(2)

(4)

(3)

The permissible premium over the schedule
rates was fixed on the basis of Rs. 60 P€r,
bag of cement and cement should have been
issued at this ratei instead cement was
issued at Rs.34.50 per bag thus giving an
undue benefit to the contractor.

Large scale substandard work was observed by
the PwD officers but no recoveries vtere
effected from the contractor and in fact, 752
of the security deposit was relfunded-

Large quantities of cement have been
transferred to and from this work but there
are no corresPonding entries in the cement
registers for the other work.

Recovery for bricks and steel supplied to the
contractor has been effected for .a smaller
quantity than actually issued resulting in an
overpayment of about Rs.12'000 to the
contractor.

The bitumen used in the work is 50* of the
theoretical requirement.

cement "on"i&. 
f looring for which the

contractor had' guoted a low rate was
substituted by Terrazo flooring at a - high
rate resulting in an undue benefit of about
Rs.50,000 to the contractor.

The foundation concrete, wa1I mortar' floor
collcrete and concrete filLer on the terrace
were substandard. Large scale seepage
through the roof was observed.

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(o) COUNCIL OF SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

96 NOS. SCIENTISTS APARI'MENTS AT M.G. HALLI
CAMPUS OT CFTRI , MYSORE:

This work costing Rs.96.74 lakhs was examined
when payment of Rs.24.30 lakhs v"as made. The work was
taken up for only 80 apartments. The contract
stipulated that if the rates quoted by the contractor
for the same item at different places in Lhe contract
are not the same, the lowest rate will be applicable.
While making payments this provision of the contract was
ignorecl resulting in overpyament of Rs.17r500.
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Overpayments approximating Rs.74 r 000 rlrere
observed due to incorrect derivation of rates for the
new items .

Secured advance was paid liberally onquantj-ties much in excess of the requirements, even onperishable materials. by assessing considerably high
rates with reference to the then prevailing market rates
as weLl as with reference to the rates for finished
items in the contract and also for materials for which
no items existed in the contract though no ner4r items
rrere sanctioned and for materials which were
substandard. The approximate amount overpaid as secured
advance works out to Rs. 12 to 14 lakhs.

(p) DELHI ADMINISTRATION - P.W.D:

GOVT. HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR 960
STUDENTS OF RANJIT NAGAR (BLDG.NO.III}. PTLE
TOUNDATION FOR MAIN BUILDING (BALANCE WCRK):

On examination of the above work costing
Rs.7.87 lakhs, it was observed that this work was
orignally awarded to M/s. "M" to \,irhom Govt. materials
worth Rs.58,140 were issued. The work was not started
by the contractor and hence tenders were reinvited. The
blance work is not being executed at the risk and cost
of "M". The Govt. materials issued hrere not taken back.
No efforts were made to claim the cost of these
materiaLs' from M/s. rrMrr.

During the running account bilIs, the
recovery for steel issued was made only to the extent of
58 beyond the measured quantity to a1low for the likely
wastage. However, in the pre-fina1 bi1l, this has been
increased to 10?. It is worth mentioning here that the
issue rate of steel was only Rs.3,300 in case of this
work whereas that in case of other works in the same
divisi.on during the same period, it was Rs.5,800. Thepossibility of pilferage of steel cannot be ruled out.

The original ground 1evels were nct recorded
at the place of earth filli-ng. The payments were made
on the basis of truck measurements. Since the movement
of trucks is not allowed in the area during'day time,
the authenticity of the measurements when the trucks
operated at night time appears doubtful.

The correct load carrying capaci,ty of piles
was not determined resulting in avoidable increase in
the number of piles and avoidable extra cost to the
Govt.
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3.

4.

It was observed that about 34$ less cement
was consumed than theoretically requJ_red. The
department has proposed recovery of Rs.30,228.

(ql DELHI ADI.IINISTRATION - P.l{.D:

T{IDENIT{G OF ROAD NO.29 FROII T9IO TANES TO FOT'R
LAI{ES FROIT ROTTTAX ROAD TO N,OAD NO. 28!

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.37.72 lakhs. The following major
irregularities were observeds -
1. The publicity period given was only 10 days

as against 2l days required.

2. The accepted tender was tampered with by
substitution of one page to give undue
benefit to the contractor.

The c.c. l:5:1.0 bed concrete under the foot
path waa crunbling as it had a very low
cement content.

Compaction under O.M.C. conditions was not
done as specified.

5. No cement paste at 4.4 kg. per sq.m. r as
applied to the bedding mortar to bond the
stone slabs to the base.

Less guantity of aggregate was found in the
road than paid for resulting in a overpayment
of Rs.2.5 lakhs.

(r) DELHI DEVEIOPMENT AUTHORTTY :

MULTISTOREYED BUTLDTNG ON PLOT NO.5
SHOPPTNG CEMTRE AT JANAKPURI:

OF THE

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.2.59 crores. The following major
irregularities were observed: -

The select list was prepared without inviting
application by Press Advertisement.

A contractor for the work was placed on the
sefect list even though he did not satisfy
the minimum regui-rement of having
satisfactorily completed two works of Rs.1.5
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crores each.
3. The quantities of abnormally high rated items

have been increaeed resulting in undue
benefi.t to the contractor.

4.

5.

6.

7.

(s)

The silt content of the sand was excessive.

The guantity of netallic hardener used in the
floor was less than apccified.
The cement content in the mortar and paste
under the Kota stone were less than
specified.

In 60t of the RCC testedr the strength of the
concrete was less than specified.

DELHT DEVELOPI.IENT AUTHORITY:

105 Nos. CATEGORY II AND CATEGORY III SFS
DWELLING UNIT AT ASHOK VTHAR, PHASE IV:

A contract for the above work
an amount of Rs.1.03 crores. The
irregularities were observed: -

was awarded for
following major

1. The rate for Tor Steel Reinforcernent rdasabnormally high and the quantity wasincreased by 73.5t. This resulted in an
undue benefit of Rs.3.4 lakhs to the
contractor.

The rebate offered by the contractor was nottaken into account while working out theclause 12 percentage for extra andsubstituted item.

3. The brick work in foundations was
overmeasured resulting in an overpayment ofRs.l.75 lakhs.

2.

4.

(t)

The width of the
that measured .

DELHI DEVELOPMENT

208 MIG HOUSES AT

footing was 95 mm. less than

AUTHORITY:

SHALIMARBAGH:

The contract for the above work was awardedfor an amount of Rs.1.03 crores. The following majorirregularities were noticed: -
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2.

3.

4.

5.

l.

6.

(u)

Thg abnormalLy high rated item ofreinforcement was -increased by 60* resultingin an undue benefit of Rs.3.E lakns to th;contractor.

c.c l:4:8 \,vas provided in foundationsinstead of c. c I :5 : I0 resulting in aninfructuous expenditure of Rs.45,000.

Similarly brick work with fine sand wassubstituted by brick work the coarse sandresulting in avoidable expenditure ofRs.44, 000.

In violati-on of the Engineer Member, sinstructions, the 25 mm thick c.c. floorinqhras substj_tuted by 40 mm thick flooriniresulting in a waste of Rs.?7,OOO.

Overmeasurement of RCC in beams from floor 5to floor 6 resulted in an overpayment ofRs.30,000.

The steel sections r glass panes
gauze were substandard.

DELHT DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY:

and wire

the
the

SEWERAGE NORTH OF TTMARPUR IN KINGSWAY CAMP
AREA:

A wasteful expenditure of about Rs.2 lakhswas 'incurred by providing RCC pipes encased in c.c.1:3:6 instead of stoneware-pipes encased in c.c. 1:4:g.The RCC covers were substituted by cast iron coversresulting in an infructuous expenditure of about Rs.5lakhs and a corresponding undue benefit to thecontractor of the same amount as the reite for C.f .covers was highly profitable to the conrractor.
ECONOIT{IC DEVELOPMENT CORPORTION OF GOA:

OFFICE-CUM-COUMERCIAL. BUTLDING FOR THE
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATTON:

A contract for the above work was awarded foran amount of Rs.1.13 crores. The following majorirregularities were observed: -

(v)

1. Even though all the tenderers were on- select 1is.t, the contract was awarded to
second lor.rest tenderer.
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q,

The contract conditions for price escalation
gives undue benefit to the contractor as it
allows for pri-ce escalation on his profits
and overheads and on mat.erials issued at
fixed rates to the contractor and it is
payable bven if the contractor is responsible
for the delay.

An overpayment of Rs.7.77 lakhs was made by
payment of enhanced rates for quantities in
excess of 5t of the asreement quantities.

About I5t
substandard.

of the bricks useo were

The bed mortar under the
conta-ined less cement
cement paste at 4.4
provided.

Kota stone flooring
than specified and
kg .,/sq. m. was not

The aluminium sections
were much thinner than

The mi-ni.mum thickness
54 mm. as against 100
minimum slope was 1
specified.

for doors and
specified.

windows

of water proofing was
mm. specified and the

: I80 as aginst 1:80

10

1I

The size and thickness of the teak\dood frames
and shutters vrere much less than specified.

The thicknesses of c:c pavement and stone
soling were much less than specified.

The weight of the precast jali was much less
than specified.

From the measuring box, it was observed that
the cement content in the concrete was much
less than specified.

(w) FOOD CORPORATION OF TNDIA:

22500 TONS
GHEVRA:

CAPACTTY EOOD GRAIN GODOWN AT

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.7I.65 lakhs. It was observed that the
FCI has suffered a loss of about Rs.5 crores by going in
for construction of C.G.I sheet clad godowns at a cost
of Rs.900 per tonne of grain stored as against cost of
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Rs.400 per tonne for conventional godowns. The R.C.C.
coping and c.c. 1:5:10 in foundations had much less
cement than specified and the R.C.C. pipes used were
substandard with less reinforcement than specified.
(x) HINDUSTAN PHOTO-FTL!,IS UANUFACTURING CO.LTD:

!'IV ST{ITCH BOARDS AITD CABLES FOR
GENERATING SETS:

DIESEL

A select list. of contractors was prepared in
an arbitrary manner without inviting applications for
pre-qualification. After opening of terdcrsr do
additional" condition specifying fSl-marked swLteh boards
was introduced apparently to f,avour one part.icular
contractor who was manufacturing such switch boards.
Even though the lowest tenderer had quoted with the same
make of ISI marked switch boards, their tenden was
bypassed in favour of the 5th lowest tender at an extra
cost of Rs.I.35 lakhs. Payment for the switch boards
were made at higher rates than specified resulting in
overpayment of Rs.I.87 lakhs.

(y) HINDUSTAN ORGANIC CHEMICALS LTDI COCHIN

ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDTNG, HEALTH CENTRE AND
CANTEEN AT AMBALA.II{UGAL!

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.68 lakhs. The contractors were placed
on the select list without inviting applications for
pre-qualification. After opening of tenders, the
contractor was asked to quote for an alternat.lve item of
wood work with Anjili wood instead of teak wood and the
lowest tenderer reduced his rates by only Rs.30000. If
the item had been treated as a substituted item during
execution of the work, the reduction in cost would have
been Rs. d0OOO. The profit margin allowed to the
contractor vras 27.452 as against a maximum of 158
permissible resulting in an undue benefit of about
Rs.6.65 lakhs.

(Z) HOTEL CORPORA,TION OP INDIA!

FTRE FIGHTING TNSTALLATION FOR CENTAUR HOTEL,
JUHU - BOMBAY:

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.32.74 lakhs. The following major
irregularities were observed:

I. Reputed and competent firms were not placed
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9.

10.

(aa)

on the select list.
9 firms were placed on the select list but
tender notices were sent only to 3 firms.
After receipt of tenders from 3 firms, one
\ras elirninated as unsuitable even though it
was on the select list and only tldo tenders
were considered.

Instead of appointing a government official
or public sector official as Arbitrator, a
private Architect was appointed as Arbitrator
by the Director (Engineering) though he lras
not competent to do so.

The contractor rtas claimed compensation for
delay in supply of drawings and the same
compensation claimed fron the Consultant by
arbitration, thus virtually c.onceding the
claim of the contractor.

The contractor had quoted Rs.78000 for a
multistage pump but subsequently surreptiti-
ously changed it to a single stage pump.

Substitutions have been made and exorbitant
rates sanctioned for the substituted items.

The air-conditioned Hotel was operated
without f j-re-f ighting arrangements. This
could be disastrous.

The capacities of the electrical and diesel
pumps were much lower than specified.

Inferior sluice valves and pipes have been
accepted at. fu1l rates.

HOTEL CORPORATION OF INDIA:

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM FOR HOTEL CENTAUR, JUHU
BEACH, BOMBAY3

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

A contract for the amount of Rs.16.87 lakhs
vtas awarded. The following major irregularities Were
observed:

Even though the lowest tenderer was on the
select list, the tender was rejected without
givlng the reasons.

A price preference of 158 \,ira s not given to

1.

2.
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DEVELOPMENT OF LANDSCAPE AND SUPPLY OF
PLANTS FOR CENTAUR HOTEL, .]UHU BEACH, BOMBAY:

In this horti_cultural work costing Rs.3.40lakhs, the reasonability of bhe lowest tender was notascertained before taking a decision to accept the same.It v/as observed that the tender . accepted wasapproximately 230* higher than the prevailing cost atmarket rates. No publicity was given thiough the
ne\^rspapers and the tender documents were issued io onlvthose parties "as suggested by the Consultant".

. Though the contract stipulated planting ofyg*19?n grass only, Calcutta ooob and Sleno-taphrumDimidiatum, i.e. local grass which was much cheaper v/asplanted and full rates paid.

Though the thickness of the layers of the redeartn, manure and stone metal together was observed tobe varying to 60 mm to 260 mm as against 425 mrn, fulIpayment was made. Near the northern side exj-st, insteadof 75 mm thick layer of stone, only a few pieces wereobserved. The depth of filling wilh mulba,- red earthand metaf was required to be 1.65 m, whereas it was
seem to be only 0.75 m. fu11 payment was made.

State Government
tendered.

undertakinq which' had

J. An extra payment of Rs.11.75 Lakhs was madefor provi_sion of a seamless container for
Halon Gas though this was not admissible.

4. The Hotel is operating without a fire alarmsystem and this can be disastrous.
(bb) HOTEL CORPORATTON OF INDIA LTD:

(cc) IBP BALMER LAWRTE GROUP OF COMPANTES:

HORTICULTURAL WORK OF DEVELOPMENT AT
CENTRE, MANESAR. DISTRICT GURGAON:

RAD

fn this horticultural work costing Rs.2.49lakhs r no justification was worked out befoie takinodecision on the tenders. No publicity was given througfrthe press. The tender accepted was at considerably hilhlevel in comparison with the cost of similar worksexecuted near-by by the Central p.W.D. Incorrect
measurement of manure resulted in an overpavment ofapproximately Rs .7 ,900.
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(dd) INDIAN BANK:

QUARTERS AT SHTVAJI NAGAR, PUNE:

fn this work costing Rs.20.34 ]akhs, it hasbeen observed that the tender iotice in this 
"."" tvassilent about the qualifications and experience requiredof the tenderers. The work has been awarded to thirdlowest tenderer. The difference between the firstIo\dest tender and the amount of contract is Rs.1.74lakhs. No adequate justificatj_on is available for by_passing the lower thro tenders.

. -.- . Though the contractor had originally offered
!g have the mobilisation advance recoveied by the time90t of the work is completed, it is seen that thecontract stipulates effecting of recovery on pro_rate.basis mean.i-ng thereby that ihe recovery will prolongupto the fi-nar bir1. Though the tenders were rlceivedon 30.4.84, the decision on the same was taken onlyduring October, 1984. Because of the delay inacceptance of the tender, the bank agreed t; payRs.25000 more ro the contractor withour w;kin; o;t thedetailed justificatj-cn j.n support of the same. This isinspite of the fact that thl Architect had recommendedacceptance of the tender without conceding to the demandfor increase in the offer by Rs.25000 Uy ifre co.,t."crorbefore acceptance.

Instead of handing over cl-ear possession ofthe site to the contractor, the bank lefl it to thecontractor to get the private occupants evicted from theprernises by agreeing +_o pay extra on this account.

The contractor was to deposit Rs.19000 assecurj-ty at the time of the signing of the contract.Though the contragt was signed 6n S]f.g5, the securitywas not deposited till 1.4.95. It appears that theamount was deposited some time in June, fggS.

Though the demand of the contractor forre-rmbursement of j-ncreased cost of major material-s ,$ras
turned down by the Head office and the Head office haddirected that no escalation wlIl be paid, inspite ofthese instructions of the Head Oflice' fraving beenconveyed to the Architect, the contract sti11 piovidesthat escalation shal,1 be paid on the material-s whosebasic rates have been mentioned in the tender.
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HORTICULTURAL AND PLANTATION WORK:

In the above horticultural work costing
Rs.1.I6 lakhs, it has been observed that the contract
piovided for the plants of "Song. of India" whereas at
site Crottons were found- Though the latter are much
-tr.up.t than the former, Payment was made lttithout
adjusting the cost involving an approximate overpayment
of Rs.3000. Furca;ie variety of plant was paid at full
rate and the amount paid was Rs'7500 whereas not a

single plant of this variety was seen at site' In
r"piy, th. rnstitute has stated that during recording
inidi,ertently, the incorrect variety of plants rrtas

recorded. This was not brought out duri-ng the
inspection.

(ee) INDIAN INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN TRADE:

INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LTD:

LPG BOTTLING PLANT' JAMSHEDPUR:

In this work costing Rs.108 lakhs, the
consultant was decided on the basis of discussions
instead of after getting competj-tive bids and other
requisite data through wide publicity' Though ten
tenders were soLd and five were received' it was seen
that one of the tenderers was not eligible whereas t\,i'o

others did not accept the conditions given by th9 Ioc
after opening of the commercial bid' In effect'
therefore, only two tenders remained. When the press
notice had laid down certain specific creteria for the
eligibility of the tenderers, it is not understood as to
why the tenders were issued to the tenderer who was not
etigilfe giving a false impression about the extent of
cornf,etitioi. Though the contract specified that
controlled concrete weigh-batched as per IS-456 will be

use,l , no designing of the mix was done, only volumetric
batching t.t idopied without making any cost adjustment'
The pairnent for structural steel in the trusses'
strucluial cof umns, etc. \'t'a s made without recordinq
detiiiled measurements- The corrtract specified that all
the' shuttering shall be ei-ther plywood or steel ' It
was, however, seen that the normal wooden plank
shuttering was used without any cost adjustment '

Though the contract did not stipulate any
plastering ott ihe surface of the concrete' it was seen
ifr.t not only that the plasterj-ng was done but payment
was aiso made for the Plaster.
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I.

2.

8.

3.

4.

5.

6.

( ss) INDIAN SPACE RESEARCH ORGANISATION:

CIET BUILDING IN THE NCERT CAII{PUS AT DELHT:

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.2.06 crores. The following major
irregularities were noticed: -

The contract conditions regardi-ng payrnent of
252 as profits and overheads on extra and
substituted items r"ta s accepted as against 10t
as per normal engineering practice.

A very rich concrete mix of I\'1-250 wes
specified for.all RCC work including work in
foundations, resulting it wasteful
expenditure of Rs.16 1akhs.

Coffered slabs have been used over the entire
area irrespective of the span resulting in a
large wasteful expenditure.

Stone soling 230 mm thick has been provided
under the ground floor resulting in a
wasteful expenditure of Rs.80000.

water used in the work contai-ns excessive
dissolved solids and chlorides resulting in
premature corrosion of reinforcement in the
RCC.

A payment of Rs.75000 was made for Anti-
termite treatment, but the chemicaf barrier
around the buildins was not continuous and
the entire expenditure has become
infructuous.

The cement content for M-250 concretb is
about 450 Kg. per cu.m. whereas the
contractor has used only 368 kg. per cu.m.

Wasteful expenditure was incurred on very
rich concrete, the large areas of stone
cladding, ulper rooms supported on trdo storey
high stilts. large areas of aluminium
windows, coffer slabs over the entire area,
stone . soling under floors and neoprene pads
at exfansion joints resulting in a building
cost of Rs.300 per sq.ft. as against the
norrnal cost of Rs.175 per sq.ft. in 1986.
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q An overpayment of Rs.1.5 lakhs was
the price escalation formula due to
of wrong cost indices.

No tests were carried out on cement,
bricks and other naterials.

A fraudulent cash memo of Rs.51000 for 730
bags of cement was detected.

For rvork done upto the 6th R.A. bill the
quantity of cement consumed was 98 less than
the requirement.

The wei-ghts of alum.j.nium stiles and rails for
windows were about 20t less than specified.
The PVC ti-les used were 1. 5 rnn thick instead
of 2 mm thick specified and the quality lvas
inferior to that specified

Cement paste at 4.4 kg. per sg.m. was
provided bel-ow the Kota stone floor.
An infructuous expenditure of about Rs.1 lakh
rira s incur:red on providing reinforcement in
c.c. 1:3:6 below the ground f1oor. Such
reinforcement is not required and will
corrode rapidly.

The miniinum thickness of acrylic water
proofing treatment was 80 mm as against 105
mm specified and the'slope was: 1:lO7 as
against 1:60 specified.

Inferior black anodizing was allowed for the
aLuminium windows as against bronze anodizing
specified in the agreement.

INDTAN TELEPHONE INDUSTRTES3

CONSTRUCTION OT T.G./\.G.T. BUILDING FOR ITI
AT ALLAHABAD:

A contract for the above work

made in
adoption

stee1,

ngt

r0.

11.

12.

13.

14.

77

1,6 .

18.

(hh)

an amount of Rs.41.73 lakhs.
irregularities were observed: -

was awarded for
following majorThe

l. The loading of conditions of tenderer L-I was
inftated io make tenderer L-2 appear to be
the lowest and to avoid negotiations with [,-2
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2.

3.

4.

to bring to the ievel of L-1. This has
resulted in a loss of Rs.I.I7 lakhs to the
ITI .

An avoidabJe expenditure of Rs.l lakh was
incurred on stone solingr codrse sand and
rich concrete under floors.

About 13t less cement than specified was used
in the foundations.

At the 3rd- running bill stage, the quantity
of 12 nm dia rebars paid is double the
quantity brought to site by the contractor.

There was a short recovery of Rs.20000
towards security deposit.

6. Water charges amounting to Rs.40000 were not
recovered from the contractor -

7. Cement concrete tile, IRC fabric,
reinforcement in half-brick masonry and stone
soling were substandard.

The wa1I panels ' are not anchored to the
columns and are structurally unsound.

The size of welds was varying from 5 to 7

as against 8 mm specified.

INDIAN TELEPHONE INDUSTRIES!

AIR CONDITTONING OF IGI,/PCH BUILDING AT
NAINI , ALLAHABAD!

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.61 lakhs. The following major
irregul arities were observed : -

I. After negotiations with all. the tenderers on
28.11.87, the highest tenderer was allowed to
r.educe his rates on 19.12.87 without giving a
similar opportunity to the other tenderers.

The lowest tenderer 'L-l- was bypassed on the
basis of a telegram of doubtful authenticity
from Palghat stating that "supply is not
fully satisfactory".
Tenderer L-2 was bypassed on the ground that
their rates were not f irm. This statement

A

(ii )

2,
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was not true.
4. The accepted tender was very high as it hras

452 higher than the rates awarded one year

5.

6.

(jj)

earlier.
The ratings and capacities of several pieces
of equipment of the accepted'tender were much
Iower than those specified.

The pot strainer, gate valves, Y-strainers,
m-ixing valves and non-return valves lvere
substandard.

INDIA TOTJRISM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

HOT WATER BOIIJER AND ANCITLARY EQUTP!,IENT FOR
ASHOKA HOTEL!

A contract.for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.33.83 1akhs. Th€ following major
irregularj.ties were observed:

I. A loss of Rs.I.54 Lakhs rdas incurred by
combining the works of supply and erection of
boiler and ancillary works such as piping
etc. Separate agencies were willing to do
the respective works at lolver rates.

2. A mobilisation advance pf 15t was given
against which the bank guarantee was for only
10r.

Work was to be completed in 4 months but is
still incomplete even after 3 arrd l,/2 years.

INDIA TOURISM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

WATER PROOFING OF THE APPROACH PORCH OF HOTEL

3.

(kk)

SA.LIRATI

A contract for the above
an amount of Rs.16 lakhs. The
irregularities were observed: -

work was awarded for
following major

l. Short notice tenders could have been invited-
Instead quotations were taken from a few
selected firms. No quotations were taken
from specialist firms like M/s. Shalimar Tar
Products and M/s. Lloyd Insulation.
The contract was awarded at about 37t above
the prevailing market rates resulting in a

LI2
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loss of about Rs.l.2 lakhs to the ITDC.
3. The contract was awarded to the main

conlractor for the building work and
subsequently quotations were obtained fron a
few selected firms to support the high rates
paid to the building contractor.

( 11) INDIA TOURISM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

INTERIORS AND FURNITURE OF COFFEE SHOP FOR
HOTEL SAIVIRAT:

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.35 lakhs. The following major
irregularities were observed:-

1. Five Del-hi based firms were selected without
pre-qualification .

2. Tenders were to be opened on 30 -6.82 but only
3 firms were invited to purchase tender
documents on 26.6.82 and only 2 tenders lrere
received.

3.

4.

Afterf opening of fenders,
hras declared incompetent
were on the select list.

One item was deleted from
the favoured contractor
lowest tenderer.

the lowest tenderer
even though theY

the tender to make
to appear as the

5. The item of brass inlay work costing Rs.48000
was increased to Rs.6.77 lakhs and the rate
accepted for this item was about 56t above
the lowest tendered rate. This resulted in
an undue benefit of Rs.2 . 5 lakhs to the
contractor.

INDIA TOURISM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

CONSTRUCTION OF HOTEL ASHOK AT BHOPALs

a
(mm)

A contract for the above. work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.76.49 lakhs. The following major
irregularities were observed: -
l. The estimate l{as enhanced by. duplicate

escalation for cement and steel inorder to
justifY the high tendered rates.

2. The specifications for bricks r.tere rel-axed
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3.

from 75 Kg. per sq.n. to 40 Kg. per sq.m. in
the case of only one contractor, and his
tender was accepted.

Cement concrete cubes failed on 6 occasions
but no check was made for structural adeq;racy
nor any cost adjustment was effected.

4. The flush doors, ceramic ti1es, G.I.pipes,
brass fuI1-way valves and tor-stee1 were
substandard.

(nn) TNDUSTRIA], DEVELOPMENT BANK OF TNDIA:

CONSTRTICTION CF RESIDENTIAI, FLATS TOR
OFFICEP.S AT KANPUR:

This \,\ras a deal including the cost of land.
The deal included construction of 32,480 sg.ft. of built
up area. For which the rate was considered as Rs.244per sq.ft. The balance Rs.56 per sq.ft. r,iras to be
apportioned towards cost of land. The contract also
stj.pulated that if the built up area is more than the
above the net consideration for such excess area shal1
be calculat.ed at such rate per sg.ft. of built up area
to be mutually agreed upon between the contractors and
the bank but in any case not exceeding Rs.244 per sg.ft.
This rate was apparently much higher than the thenprevailing market rate for construction at Kanpur.
Nevertheless for the excess area of about 8120 sq.ft.
payment has been made at the same rate. On the plea
that the deal was a package deal including land and the
reasonability for the figure of Rs.244 is not reguired
to be considered.

the important materials were not
tested.

Though the contract stated that three pumps
were to be provided only two pumps \rere provided.
Capacity of the pump meant for fire fighting purposes
was much less than the required. Underground tar.k, r,yet
riser and various fittings to be provided at different
floors for fire fighting purposes were also not
provided. Neither any financial adjustments were made"

Due to adoption of incorrect measurement for
working out built up area an approximate o\rerpayment of
Rs.2.2 lakhs was made. The matter was brought to the
notice of the bank. The bank is still reconciling the
measurements !

Most of
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(oo) LUBRIZOL INDIA LTDs

ROADS AND DRAINS IN THE

A contract for the above

PLANT COMPLEXS

work was awarded for
The following majoran amount of Rs. 30.64 lakhs.

irreqularities were observed: -
t.

2.

9.

10.

11.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The contractors were placed in the select
list without pre-qualification.

Tender documents were available for sale only
on 3 days and the date of opening of tenders
was not inforned.

Rs.5000 was paid to the contractor for
carting away earth and debris but this
surplus material was used by the contractor
in the road.

Steel reinforcement lvas overmeasured
resulting in an overpayment of Rs.3000.

Stipulated issue rate of steel was Rs.7500
per tonne while the contractor purchased
steel at Rs.6600 per tonne. The
corresponding recovery of Rs.29000 rdas not
effected.

Stone obtained from dismantlement costing
Rs.54000 was used by the contractor but the
cost was not recovered.

Upto the 2nd running bill the cement used was
10.5t less than specified resulting in an
undue benefit of.Rs.10000 to the contractor.

The cost of water and electricity used was
not recovered from the contractor.

The road pavement was not properly designed
and was cracking up.

The average thickness of the pavement \ras
L36.7 mm as against 150 mm paid for resulting
in an overpayment of Rs.56600.

An avoidable expenditure of Rs.3 lakhs was
incurred on reinforcement in the road
pavement.
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12.

IJ.

(pp)

The 10 mm and 6 mm dia. bars were under-size
and substandard.

The total thi-ckness of water bound Macadam
was 257 mm as against 380 mm specified.
LUBRIZOL INDTA LTD!

4.

COMPOUND WALL AND PATHWAYS I}I PLANT AREA:

A contract for the above work was awarded foran amount of Rs.21.67 lakhs . The followinq maiorirregularities were observed : -
1. The contractors were placed on the select

list without pre-qualificatj-on.
2. The tender documents were available for sale

on only four days.

3. The bank guarantee for security deposi_t wasallowed to expire and the amount r.ras not
encashed.

Stone from excavati.on and fronr dismantlement
was taken free of cost by the contractor
resulting in an undue benefit of about
Rs.38000 to the contractor.

Dismantl.ed angle iron and barbed wire were
taken away by the contractor.
An avoidable expenditure of Rs.50000 wasincurred by providing c. c. I:2:4 in
foundations instead of c.c. l_:5:10-

Bond stones were not provided in uncoursed
rubble masonry wal1s.

The basic rate for M.S. structurals was
specified as Rs.9000 per tonne whereas the
basic rates for square and circular tubulars
hrere not specified. The contractor $ras
allowed escalati-on for tubulars also over thebasic rate of Rs.9000 thus giving an undue
benefit of Rs.80000 to the contractor.
About 25t less cement was used than required.
An avoidable expend-iture of Rs.6.81 lakhs was
incurred on construction of 450 mm thlck wall

6.

1

8.

9.

10.
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1r.
instead of 375 mm thick.
The thickness of c.c. Pavement was 50 mm as
against 100 flrm measured resulting in an
overpayment of Rs.10000 to the contractor:.

MADRAS PORT TRUST:(ss )

FIRE FIGHTING INSTALLATIONS F'OR THE OIL JETTY
OF MADRAS PORT TRUST:

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.88.76 lakhs. Although a lower offer of
Rs.78 lakhs was received before acceptance of the
tenders, tenders were not re-invited, resulting in a
loss of about Rs.lO lakhs to the Port Trust. Although
tne two envelope system was adopted, the three lowest
t.enderers were not asked to quote their amounts for the
technical inadequacies noticed in their tenders. Their
tenders were rejected outri-ght and fourth lowest tender
was accepted.

(rr) MADRAS REFINERIES LTD:

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION FOR THE LPG STORAGE

SHED AT MADRAS REI'INERIESs

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.8.23 lakhs.

The select list was prepared without inviting
applications for pre-qua1i f ication . Several reputed
electrical firms in Madras were not placed on the select
list. The company officers placed a lesser' known f irrn
on the select list. The lowest tender given by a
reput,ed firm was overlooked without vali-d reason in
favour of this favoured firm. A 30E advance payment ritas
allowed to the contractor though not admissible under
the tender conditions and 90E payment on delivery of
materials was allowed as against 75E specifj'ed in the
tender document. An additional payment of Rs.66908 was
made towards taxes though this was not admissible under
the terms of the contract. A total short recovery of
Rs.25000 was effected towards advance payment, income
tax and security deposit.

MADRAS REFTNERIES LTD:

AIR CONDITIONING OF ADMINISTRATIVE BLOCK AT
MADRAS:

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.27 lakhs.
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While selecting the Architect, two reputed
Architects of Madras who had quoted lower fees hrere
overlooked in favour of the third lohrest bidder without
valj-d reasons. A wasteful expenditure of about Rs.27
lakhs was incurred on central airconditioning of the
entire office area. Even though all the tenderers were
on the select list, the tvro lower tenderers were
bypassed in favour of the third lowesr.

The sizes of copper bus-bars and inter-
connecting leads were less than specified.
(rt) MAZGAON DOCKS LTD:

ASPHALTING THE FABRICATION AREAS OF THE
MAZAGAON DOCKS LTD. AT MANGALORE YARD:

A contract for the above work was awarded bythe Mazagon Docks Ltd. for an amount of Rs.80 lakhs. Awasteful expenditure of about Rs.31 lakhs was incurred
by providing a thickness of 230 mm for bitumen macadaminstead of restrictj-ng it to a minimum of 75 mm.According to the test results, the bitumen macadam and
dense asphaltic concrete were substandard and quantities
of items bearing abnormally high rates h'ere exceededgiving an undue binefit of Rl .40000 to the contractor.
(uu) NATIONAL THERMAL POWER CORPORATION LTD:

PLANT ROAD - STAGE II - OF VINDI{YACHAL SUPER
THERMAL POWER PROJECT:

A contract for the above work was awarded foran amount of Rs.73 .11 lakhs and the fo1lowingirregularities were seen:

1. An infructuous expenditure of Rs.l3.g7 lakhswas incurred by providing a moorum - sand
bl-anket over the subgrade when such layers
were not required.

2. An overpayment of Rs.l.63 lakhs was made for
compaction of the subgrade which was not
requ j.red as the ioad was constructed in
eutting.

3. The total quantity of moorum reguired for the
blanket and binding material was 24,59g cu.rn.
whereas payment was made for 2g,7II cu.m.thus resuiting in an overpayment of Rs.2.53
Lakhs.
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4.

q

(vv)

The quantities of abnormally high rated items
\4rere greatly exceeded thus giving an undue
benefi-t of about Rs.3.75 lakhs to the
contractor.

On checking the quantities of aggregate in
the road by random sampling it was seen that
the quantity supplied was about 25,200 cu.m.
whereas payment was made for 44,600 cu.m.
resulting in a overpayment of Rs.20.37 lakhs
to the contractor.

NATIONAL THERMAL POWER CORPORATION:

SITE GRADING AND LEVELLING FOR RIHAND SUPER
THERMAL POWER PRLJECT - PART II:

A contract for the above work was awarded by
the NTPC at an amount of Rs.3.09 crores. A wasteful
expenditure of Rs.75 lakhs was incurred by speci.fying
heavy compaction under optimum moisture conditions when
this was not necessary and a wasteful expenditure of
Rs.69 lakhs was j-ncurred by fixing a higher formation
Ieve1 than required. About 1r13,000 cu.m. of stone
cbtained from hard rock excavation costing about Rs.40
lakhs and about 5.5 cu.m. of timber from cut trees
costing Rs.11 lakhs were unaccounted for. The area of
jungle clearance was over-measured resulting in
overpavment of about Rs.12 lakhs.

(ww) NATIONAL THERMAL POWER CORPORATION:

EARTH F'ILLING AND LEVELLING FOR THE RTHAND
SUPER THERMAL POWER PROJEC.T:

A contract for the above work was awarded by
the NTPC for an amount of about Rs.14 crores. An
avoidable expenditure of about Rs.l.84 crores was
incurred by fixing the formation level one metre higher
than actually required and by specifying heavy
compaction for the filling which was not required. The
contract was awarded with a profit margj.n of 38E as
against a maximum of 15t permissible resulting in an
undue berref it of Rs.2.62 crores to the contractor. The
steel in the RCC pipes supplied by the contractor was
408 less than specified and the cement in the concrete
of the pipes was 252 less than specified. An
overpayment of Rs.27 lakhs was made for jungle clearance
since only about 108 of the area was covered by jungle.
About 5,43,000 cu.m. of hard stone obtained from rock
excavation and costing about Rs.I crore and about 1800
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cu.m. of tinber worth about Rs.40 lakhs obtai_ned from
trees cut in the project area were not accounted for and
not available at site. The provision in the contract
for a rebate of Rs.60 per cu.m. for use cf NTPC stone in
revetment was not operated resulting in an overpayment
of about Rs.25 -lakhs to the contractor

ixx) NATIONAL THERMAL POWER CORPORATION:

INSTALLATION OF A MAIN I'RAME COMPUTER FOR THE
NTPC:

After receipt of tenders the requirements of
the computer were changed. Fresh bids were not invited
based on the changed requirements but the contract was
awarded to the second lowest tenderer at an extra cost
of Rs.3.62 crores because their bi{ conformed to the
changed requirements. This appears to have been done to
favour a particular party. A service charge of Rs.80
lakhs was al-1owed to the local agent of the manufacturer
at 10? of the contract value exclusive of the cost of
spare parts as against a corresponding service charge of
onlv Rs.40 lakhs quoted by the lowest tenderer.
(vv ) NATIONAL PROJECT COI{STRUCTION CORPORATION:

25,OOO TONS CAPACITY FOOD GRAIN GODOWN AT
GHEVRA, DELHT3

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.116 1akhs. The following major
i rreguJ-ar j ties '.vere observed:-

The market rate estj.mate was heavily j-nflated
by adoption of very high rates to justify
award of the contract at high rates.

The design of the godown with G.I.sheet
cladding is very uneconomical as compared
wj-th conventional godowns and has resulted in
heavy loss to the F.C.I.
fnterest at 19.5? on the mobilisation advance
of Rs.5.B0 lakhs was not r:ecovered from the
contractor thus resulting in an undue benefit
to the contractor.

The quantities of abnormally hi_gh rated iterns
hav.^ been greatly exceeded resulting in an
ui:d'.;e benef it of about Rs.4.8 lakhs to the
contractor.
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7.

8.

Inadequate compaction of the filling has
resufted in large settlements of the flooring
and cracking up of the floors,

The C.C. l:2:4 flooring and C.C. 1:5:10 base
were very lfeak as the cement eontent was much
Iower than specified.

The dimensions of the footj-ngs were about 16?
less than paid for.

q

The wei-ght per sq.meter of the
for windows was much l-ess than

One godown was left unfinished
work was getting corroded and
resulting in a huge loss to the

NORTH EASTERN RAILWAYS:

INDTAN RAILWAY CENCER INSTITUTE
VARANASI:

expanded metal-
cnani €i arl

and the steel
di sintegrated
Government.

- PHASE II AT

The contract for the above work was awarded
for an amount of Rs.17 lakhs. The fol-Iowinq maior
irregularities were observed: -

(zz)

1.

11 .

( aaa )

2.

The rate for M.S.Grills was abnonnally htgh
and the quantities have been greatly exceeded
resulting in considerable undue benefit to
the contractor.

Cement paste at 4.4 Kg. per sq.mt was not
provided below the Kota stone flooring.

Panelled shutters were made of hool-1ock wood
but were paid for as Teak wood and the wldths
of stiles and rails were less than specifred.

Wire gauze, sanitary fittings, stop cocks,
pillar taps and G.f . pipes were substandard.

NORTHERN RATLWAYS:

TUNNELS 1 AND 2 AND CUT AND COVER FOR JAMMU-
UDHAMPUR RATL LINK:

A contract for ttre above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.1.14 crores. The following major
irregularities were observed: -
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1. The rate quoted for the M.S. reinforcement
was about Rs.4500 per tonne more than the
market rate. The quantity for this item was
greatLy exceeded resulting in an undue
benefit of Rs.1.9 lakhs to the contractor.

The fine aggregate was under sized and the
corse aggregate contained excessive fines
resulting in substandard concrete.

An overpayment of about Rs.51000 was made for
an over break inloose sand beyond the pay-
line.
PIa sti-c j- sers as specified were
resuJ-ting in weak concrete.

An overpayment of about Rs.15000
account of carriage charges of
steel from the railway godown to

not used

was made on
structuraL

the site.

and
the

t!a\+

An overpayment of Rs.81000 was made on
account of overassessment of leads for earth
work.

A payment of Rs.I.25 lakhs made for road
diversion was not admissible under the terms
of the contract.

Payment was made for concrete with crushed
stone aggregate even though such crushed
stone was not used.

10

I1

A payment of Rs.71000 was made for nuts
bolts which was not admissible under
terms of the agreement.

Interest on mobilisation advance \,vas
being recovered.

The 8
four
about Rs

dia.bars were over measured by about
tonne resulting in an overpayment of
30000.

(bbb) NORTHERN RATLWAYS:

EARTH WORK AT APPROACH NO. 32
UDHAMPUR RAIL LTNK PROJECT:

FOR THE JAMMU-

A contract for the above
an amount of Rs.1.04 crores.
irregularities were observed: -

work was awarded for
The following major
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1. A contract was a\'itarded to the 7th lowest
terrderer bypassing six lower tenderers
without valid reasons resulLing in a loss of
about Rs.1I.08 1akhs.

The coarse and fine aggregate for use in the
work were below specification.

The cube strength of the concrete mix
designed is below the specified strength thus
rendering the bridge unsafe.

z.

3.

the
the

4. About 357 tonnes
contractor free
requirement.

of cement were issued to
of cost in excess of

5. The bridge and side slopes were heavily over-
designed resulting in wasteful expenditure.

7.

8.

About Rs.2 lakhs was proposed to be paid for
excavation in soft rock whereas at site it
was found to be compact sand.

On 8.2.88, 30 tonnes of cement were issued to
the contractor from the store but only 22.5
tonnes were received at site.

only 5t deduction was effected for looseness
without mechanical compaction instead of 10t
thus . resulting in an overpayment of Rs.1
lakh.

An infructuous exPenditure at about Rs.80000
hras incurred on provision of a thicker raft
than specified.

NEW DELHI MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE:\ (ccc)

SEWER LINE FROM COPERNICUS MARG

QUILA ROAD - PART A.

A contract for the above work was
an amount of Rs.70.I6 lakhs. In order to
particular contractorr tender documents were
eight valid and eligible applicants- on
tenders, the work was split up into two parts
a favourite contractor who happened to be
lowest.

TO PURANA

awarded for
favour a

refused to
receipt r>f
to favour

the second

Quantj.ties of five abnormally low rated items
were drastically reduced thus giving a large undue
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benefit to the contractor. Further undue benefit lvas
given to the contractor by issuing to him stone boulders
obtained from excavation' free of cost.

(ddd) NEW MANGALORE PORT TRUST:

SUPPLY OF A 30 TONNE DIESEL HYDRAULIC CRANE
FOR THE NEW MANGALORE PORT TRUST:

A contract for the above crane.was awarded by
the New Mangalore Port Trust for an amount of Rs.94.08
1akhs. on examinatj-on, it was seen that competitive
tenders were avoided because only one tender r.!7a s
received and extenion of time sought for by another firm
was refused. The single tender was accepted without
making any inquiries about the performance of the crane
and transportation charges of Rs.l.25 lakhs vrere paid
without call of tenders. On testing the crane' it was
found that the travel spped and the capacity were both
below specifications.
(eee) OIL AND NATURAL GAS COMMISSION:

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION WORK FOR MULTT-
STOREYED RESIDENTIAL FLATS - 204 TYPE "B'' AND

"C" AT MAKERPURA, BARODA:

The a.bove work costing Rs.23.8L lakhs was
awarded to a contractor who had apparently not executed
simi-Iar work of a value nearing the estimated cost of
the work but had executed work of very small value. The
incorrect method adopted in the preparation of bi11s
without indicating the overall position in each bill of
the work done, advances paid etc. \,ita s not indicated.
This resulted in an overpayment of Rs.66000
approxlmately. Incorrect derivation of rates for the
new items resufted in an overPayment of approximately
Rs.1.49 lakhs. Non-provision of hooks and saddles at
the spacing indicated in the item of point wiring was
not considered while releasing the Payment. This
resulted in an overpayment of approximately Rs.10000.
Though the Rising Main was of a lesser capacity than
specified, thinner sheet was used fcr the fabrication of
the board, fire proof barrier was not provided, thrust
pads were not provided at the bottom of the bus bar,
expansion joints !'/ere not provided and ordinary spray
paintrng was resorted to fulI payment was relased
indicative of an approxi.mate overpayment of Rs.25000.
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(fff) OIL AND NATURAL GAS COMMISSION:

.. INTERNAL ELECTRIFICATTON OF OFFICE UTILITY
BUILDING AT ANKLESHWAR, GUJARAT:

In this work of Rs.10.I8 lakhs, though a
number of defici-encies/defects existed, full payments
were made for the times of wiring resulting in
approximate overpayment of Rs.71000. tlhough the
contract item was for laying one cable in a trench,
inspite of the fact that more than one cables were laid
in the same trench, payment was made as i-f the lengttr of
the trench including sand filling and brick protections
is the same as the length of the cable. This resulted in
an approximate overpayment of Rs.18000. Though the L.T.
boards were provided with low current capacity bus bars
and without earth strip and lyithout dust proofing
arrangements and with ordinary painting, full payment
was made indicating an approximate overpayment of
Rs.15000.

(sgs) SHIPPING CORPORATION OF INDIA!

DEVELOPMENT AND EXTERNA], SERVICES FOR THE
MARINE TRAINING INSTITUTE AT POWAI:

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.174. 79 lakhs and the foll6winq
irregularies \rere observed: -
1. The contract stipulates recovery of 188

i-nterest on the amount of mobilisation
advance available after the stipufated date
of completion. This interest was not
recovered.

Payment yas made for compaction under optimum
moisture conditions even though such
compaction was not done.

An extra amount of Rs.23,128 was paid for
jungle clearance even though the cost of such
work was included in the rate for excavation.

Hard stone obtained from excavation was
issued to the contractor at Rs.12 per cu.m.
whereas the market rate for such stone r,rra s
about Rs.60 per.cu.m.

5. An overpayment of Rs.18r000 was made by
paying for C.C. I:4:8 in pavements at Rs.700

2.

?
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per cu.m. hrhen a rate of Rs.500 cu.m. for
C.C. I:4:8.was available in the agreement.

6. An overpayment of Rs.1'2 lakhs was made by
paying for 450 mrn. thick crust of \^tater bound
nacadam whereas the actual thickness was
found to be 375 mm.

7. The density of dense asphaltic concrete was
much less than specified but no recovery was
effected from the contractor.

(hhh) SHIPPING CORPORATION OF INDIA:

INSTITUTIONAL AND OTHER BUILDINGS AT POI{AI
FOR THE MARITIME TRAINING INSTITUTE:

A contract for the above work was awarded for
an amount of Rs.425 lakhs. The expendi-ture incurred - on
the work was Rs.4.23 crores against a sanction of
Rs.3.39 crores. Sales tax amounting to Rs.12 lakhs was
reimbursed to the contractorr €v€D though such tax was
not payabLe on the labour component and on materials for
which sales tax was paid at the source. A 38 rebate on
extra items was not availed of resulting in an
overpayment of approximately Rs.2.2 lakhs. Recovery for
cement issued to the contractor was effected at Rs.70
per bag as against the stipulated recovery rate of Rs.75
per bag resulting in an overpayment of Rs.l.6 lakhs to
the contractor. A wasteful expenditure of about Rs.20
lakhs was incurred on Dholpur Stone cladding for all
buildings including residential quarters. An
overpayment of Rs.10 lakhs lttas made for the Ship model
as the dimensions of the model were much less than
spgcified and no electrical installations as specified
had been provided. 

\
(iii) STATE BANK OF TNDIAS

STAFF QUARTERS AT BIDYUT MARG, BHUBANESHWAR:

In the above work costing Rs.233.13 lakhs, it
was seen that pre-qualification of Consul-tant vtas not
done through wide publicity and after inviting
competitive bids etc. While empanelling contractors,
those without requisite qualifications and experience as
laid down in the press notice were also empanelled. on
the excuse of the representative of one of the
contractors not turning up after opening up first set of
envelopes, the envelope of this particular contractor
containing the price bid lras not opened at afl.
Measurements were recorded bv the contractor's
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reprdsentative and test checked by the private
consultant's representative. No test chedk of

ELECTRIFICATION WORK AT FACTORY NO.2
LIGHTTNG OF SHOP FLOOR, KANPUR:

. A combined tender was called for items ofsub-station, poh'er distribution, shop lighting, securitylighting, transformer overhauling arrd supply andinstallation of lift. Award of the work -of- thesedifferent specialities to only one agency resulted in anavoidable extra cost of Rs.2.4 lakhs, ipart from nothaving the services of experts in the diiferent Iines.The initial acceptance of tender rlras subsequentlymodified in favour of the contractor in caJe oiintermediate payment terms. Inadmissible extra itemamounting to Rs.2.22 lakhs was paid for conduits.
Payments of Rs.28000 was made for 15 ampere power plugs
which were not supplied.

measurements was carried out by any employee of theBank. The payment against the price variation
adjustment clause in respect of steel arranged by thecontractor has been made on the basis of market ratewhich were higher than those announced by the SAIL,though the provision in the contract stated that therates announced by SAfL were to be considered forpayment under this clause. practical_ly no important
item of material was tested.
(jjj) TANNERY & FOOT WEAR CORPoRATIoN oF TNDIA LTDs

(kkk) TELECOMMUNICATION CONSULTANTS INDIA LTDs

CABLE DUCT SYSTEM AT BARRACKPORE, CALCUTTA:

A contract for the above work was awarded bythe TcrL for an amount of Rs.49.26 lakhs. A firrn whiclrdig not- satisfy the minimum criteria was placed on theselect list and the contract was awarded to thts firm.The issue rate of pVC pipes specified in the agreement
was tampered with and reduced to favour the contractor.In the RCC work fess cement lyas used than specified, theconcrete in the manholes and mechanical proiection weresubstandard. The reinforcement providei and thicknessof the slab h'ere less than specified and at roadcrossings pipes were encased in sand instead of inconcrete as specified. Adhesive worth about Rs.40000was issued free of cost to the contractor and damages totelephone installations amounting to Rs.4 lakhs werenot recovered from the contractor. Other temporaryoverpayments and short recoveries were bffectedtotalling about Rs.1 lakh. The sizes of manhores
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constru,'''ted were smaller than specified resulting in
undue br::nef it of about Rs .I lakh to the contractor.
(1rr) WATER SUPPLY AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL UNDERTAKING

OF IVIUNICIPAL CORPORATTON OF DELHT:

PUMPING STATTON
TTMARPUR, DELHI:

FOR UNTVERSTTY AREA, NEAR

Thls work costi-ng Rs.63.23 lakhs was awarded
by th,: undertaking during November, 1980. No
justificabj-on was worked out to ascertain the
reasonability of the lowest offer before taking a
decision on the tenders. The tenders were received
during .Ianuary, 1980. When the undertaking was asked to
work out the justification, it was stated that the
exercis(. of working out the justification cannot be
ta}:en u1 at this late stage when the rate of fabour and
mat:eria- are increasing day by day. On pursuing the
matter it was stated that the rates were compared rvith
the pr.vious rates received for the s j-milar type of
works r r.€- Pumping Stations at Preet Nagar, Model Tohrn
and And:'ews Ganj. It was further stated that since the
work w.rs rrschematic", i-t was not possible to work ouE
th€' irrsl- if ir:aiion. On further insistence, the
justifi ation was woiked out by the undertaking by
adopt-inry the CPWD Delhi Schedul-e of Rates, 1981, this
canle to Rs,43.37 l-akhs. Due to number of inaccuracies
'in r^rn kinc r-\rrf this irrsf if ir:atinn likc :rinr.rf i nrrssvyLrrrY
incorrer:t rate of cement, unduly high cost of hydraulic
testing as well as unreasonable cost for earth work
uniier .,ub-soi1 1eve1 .and cost of structuraf steel
menrbers and --he cost of submission and approval of
design nd drarvj-ng, it was seen that the above cost had
an unji:stified elgment of Rs.15. 63 lakhs. This when
deducterr, the justification came down to Rs.3I.74 1akhs.
ft is tl-Lus apparent that the work was awarded about 1008
hiqher I,han the iustified cost.

( mnun ) WATER SUPPLY AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL UNDERTAKING
OF I4UNICIPAL CORPORATION OF DELHI:

PUMP HOUSE, SUMP WELL, SCREEN CHA},IBER
FOR BHARAT NAGAR:

ETC

The tenders for the above work were i:eceived
^,,'.i 

h^ r,^F^r-\ \.- 1980. The loweSt tcn.ler ac.r,entpd waSvu evv --. r uveeyese

for Rs.-.9 . 95 Lakhs during June, 1981. No justification
was r,vori eC out before taking a decision on the tenders.
It was stat:<i that the usual practice was to compare
wit-h sinilar ';vorks awarded in the past. On insistence,
qonre irr I i f ic.,r.. inn was f urnished bw add ino 50? on .ad hoc
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basis over the rates of L977 in the Delhi Schedule of
Rates. On further insistence to work out thejustification by adopting the 198I Delhi Schedule of
Rates of the CPWD, the justification for Rs.48.31 lakhs
was furnished. It vras seen that this had an unjustified
element of Rs.7.L4 lakhs by way of incorrect adoption ,of
rate for excavation under sub-soil rr/atef , Rs.l.26 lakhs
towards incorrect adoption of rates for RCC under sub-soil hrater level, Rs.O.68 lakhs towards incorrect rate
for the structural steel , Rs.0.35 lakhs towdrds high
cost adopted for rolling shutters and about Rs.2 lakhs
towards the unjustified cost of T&P and for designpurpose. Thus, the correct justified amount came to
Rs.36.88 lakhs. This indicates that the tender acceptedis about 35.44t higher than the justification.
(nnn) WATER SUPPLY AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL UNDERTAKING

OT MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF DELHI:

CONSTRUCTION OT 3 NOS. RCC BRIDGES FOR
CROSSING WATER MAIN OVER TRUNK DRAIN NO.l IN
SHAHDRA:

In the above work costing Rs.26.20 lakhs, it
\^ra s seen that according to the contract nothing extra
was payabl e,/recoverabl e on account of increase,/decrease
in quantitj-es due to change in safe bearing capacity ofsoiI. The' letter of acceptance was issued on 3-.4.A2
with the above provision. The contractor had startedthe work and continued tiI1 about February, 1983. Thesoil investigations $/ere to be carried out by thecontractor under the same contract. It was seen that incase of one of the piers of bridge at RD j935 near
Silampur Rest House, the well had to be taken to a lower
leve1 . Though in terms of the contract as indicatedabove nothing extra r^/as payable r &rr amoun.t of
approxi-mately Rs.37000 had been paid.
(ooo) WESTERN RAILWAYS:

SUPERSTRUCTURE OF ROAD OVER BRIDGE IN LIEU OF
LEVEL CROSSING NO.17 AT MAHIM, BOMBAY:

In the above work costing Rs.53.05 lakhs, it
was notj-ced that the recoveries for the cement actually
made from the running account bills were far less thantle actual quantity of cement consumed. At the stage of27Lh bill paid in Apri1, 1986, this short recovery
amounted to Rs .25,648.

Though the work was supposed to be carriedout by using design mix of concrete accordj_ng to the
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Indian Standard 456, i was seen that no tests were
carried out to ascertain particle size distributLon of
coarse as well as fine aggregate, quality rcf cement used
in the construction and quality of water used. It \4tas

also seen that inadequate number of cubes were tested at
ages other than 7 and 28 days; appropriate criteria for
acceptance of the results of tests were not appli-ed,
inadequate nurnb.er of cubes \dere cast indicating that tne
RCC work could not in any ltay be termed as design mix
concrete work or controlled concrete work. The safety
of the bridge remained a question mark.

work upto
conpleted a

tl.

nd

was also seen that though the complete
particular stage of payment was not

1ot of deficiencies/shortcomings remained'
payments were released without giving consideration to
these factors resulting in overpayment to L+ie
contractor. As an exampJ-e, payment for casting of 27
girders was released fully though casting of 12 girders
out of 27 was still not complete and stressing of cables
was yet to be done. Similarly' out of the 27 girders
though launching of one girder r./as not done at all and 5
girders were yet to be placed in their final position,
full I0? payment for launching of 26 girders out of 27
was made indicating overPayment.
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CHAPTER 7

CHIEF VTGILANCE OFFTCERS

7.1 In the natter of maintenance of integrity andimplementation of anti -corrupti_on measures in theorganisation concerned, the Chief Vigilance Officer ofthe_ organisation has a very important role to play.
While the Heads of Departments lnd Chief Executivei ofpublic sector undertakj.ngs are prirnarily respons.ible toensure efficiency and integrity of personnel workingunder them, the Chief Vigilance Officer is expected tofunction as the key functionary di.rectly alcountableto the !:<ecutive Head of the organisation on the onehand' and to keep liaison with the Central Viqilance
ConrniEsion and the Central Bureau of Investigation onthe other. The roLe of the Chief Vigilance Officer is inthe fields of preventive, deteitive and punitive
vigilance. F'or this purpoEe he is requiied tothoroughly acquaint himself with the rules, regulations,procedures, systems etc. of the organisation in whlcn neworks. It is, therefore, inpoitant that he is notolly trained and skilled in handling specific cases ofvigilance nature, but also displayi a- high degree ofunderstanding of the operations and objecf.ives -of 

lheOrganisation. A certain measure of specialisation is,therefore, called for and the work has to be undertaken
by. 

- 
hi-m on professional 1ines. Broadiy, therefore,while the CVO has to develop investigativL skills, theprinciples of fair-play and jt:stice would assumeiniportance in the dischaige of his duties. The broadprinciple that the guilty should be brought to book andthe innocent and the honest protected ii also requiredto be kept in mind.by the CVO while discharging theduties. Vigilance in any organisation is a c5ntinuing

process. and a vigil has to be maintained particularly oncorruption prone areas in an organisation.
7.2 In this connection while each organisationhu! complete independence and autonomy in dealing withand ultimately deciding individual cases, the 6entralVigilance Commission provides support and expertguidance to the Chief Vigilance - officers on a1lvigiiance matters. The Commission oversees the work ofthe CVOs 

- 
and plays an advisory and co-ordinating role sothat uniform norms, standard and quality of *ork areachieved in t.he varj-ous organis6tions in- dealing wi.thvigilance matters. This enables the Commission tobring. to light any cases of suppression of corruptpracticesr €rs also cases in which -nployees might havebeen proceeded against unjustly due to any personal
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dislikes or prejudices, factional feuds or jealousies.
Thus, the Central Vigilance Commission being the all
India apex body on vigilance matters is not only in a
position to render expert advice but it also exercises
general check and supervision over vigilance and anti-
corruption work in {he Departments,/ public sector
undertakings.

7.3 FUNCTIONS OF THE CSIEF VTGTI,ANCE OFFICERS:

As indicated above, the Chief vigilance
officer has wide ranging responsibilities in the fields
of preventiver detective and punitive vigilance.
Broadly, the functions and responsibilities assigned to
the Cvo include the following:

(i) Attending to complaints which come to
thg organisation for investigation
from various sources including private
parties;

(ii) Detailed examination and review of the
existing organisation and procedures
with a view to prevent or minimise
factors which provide opportunities
for corruption or malpractices. fn
other wordsr preventive vigilance in
all aspects on a continuous basis is
one of the important functions of the
Chief Vigilanee Officer;

(iii) Identification of corruption-prone
areas, and sensitive posts. Regular
and . surprise i.nspections and proper
scrutiny of personnel posted in
sensitive posts involving public
dealings;

(iv) To keep liaison with the Central
Vigilanee Commission and furnish the
prescribed returns to it;

(v) Maintaining proper surveillance on
officers of doubtful integrity and
officers on the agreed list;

(vi) Arranging to take action on the first
stage and second stage advice of the
CVC;

(vii) Timely furnishing of comments to the
Commission on the reports of the CBft
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7:4

7 .4.L

(viii) Sinee enly cases having a vigilance
angle ar# to b€ refered to the
Cormisslon, the C\ro has to deternlae
phetbbr ' a particular caEe - hat a
tigilance angle or not and in cas€s of
doubt, the orders of th'e Eead of
Organisation are to be obtained;

(ix) To ensure prompt obgervance of Conduct
RuleE relating to integrityr covering
statement of assets and acguisitions,
gifts, relatives qmployed in private
firms and doing private business'
benami transactions etc.

PROCEDT'RE FOR APPOINTTTEIIT OF CEIEF
VIGILANCE OFFICER93

According to the Ministry of Home Affairs'
Resolution No.24/7/64-AVD dated ll.2.1964, the Chief
Vigilance officers in the departnetts are to be
aptrlointed in conSultatlon with the Central Vigilance
Corurnission and no Person whose apgnintment is objected
to, rill be Eo appointed. Suitable arrangements ln6!r
however, be nade by th€ appropriate autborities to flll
up ahort term vacancies for periods uPto 3 months due
to leave or other re4eons, without obtaining the
concurrence of the CltC. Cases had' however, come to the
notice of the Conmission where the CVOs had been'changed
freguently and organisations r6mained without regularly
appointed CvOs for guite sometirne. Ihe Cornmission,
theref,ore, advised the departments to ensure that cvos
are not changed too often and in any case not without
prior consultition with the Conrniesion. The Deparcnents
have been further advised that even where changes are
conteurplated for administrative reasonsr €uch as
transfers etc., the Commission should be informed in
advance as a matter of correct procedure.

7.4.2 The procedural instructions laid down by the
Ministry of Home Affairs, Department of Personnel &

Training and CVC provide that:
(a)

(b)

The procedure for prlor consultatlon
with the Central vigilance Cotmission
haE to be followed uetlculously;

The departmente should gend s panel of
nameE to the Conmiesion Bo tlrlt
officere having integrity, initiativer
drive, and prop€r aptitude for
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(c)

vigilance tlork are
appointed aa Cl/Os.

selected and

The CVOS ln the ttinistaies,/
Departments Dave to be at least of therank of Deputy Secretary. TheDepartment of personnel andAdministrative Reforme, however, havealso laid down that departments whichhave to .handle a llrge number ofvigilance casee e.g. niilway Board,Department of Steel, Uiniitry ofDefence-, Mi-nistry of Surface fra-asportetc. should have CVO3 of the rank- ofJoint Secretary or at least Director.

Tng Chief Vigilance Of,ficers in thePublic Sector Undertakings have to bein the scalee of gny, tie glninun ofwhich is not lees-than Rs:lg0o.{pre-
revised )

The Chief Vigilance Offieers in theNationalised Banks including thesubsidiaries of State Bank of' fndlashould have whole-time CVOa of therank of General !{anager. ?his hasbeen provided keeping in vi,ew therapidly growing operitione of thebanking industry, the potential, forfraud and other serious migdemeanourwhich may cause not only huge loggesto the Banks, but also is a tource ofharassment to their customerg. Ho{everthe CVOs can combine their dutieg withfnspection and Audit ll Accountamachinery as these items of work areof an allied nature and couLd alsoafford greater opportunities to the
CVOS to find out gaps and shortcomingsrn the prevailing procedures andpractices, if any.

The frequent transfer of officers inthe posts of CVOs is not desirable.The departments have therefore beenadvised to ensure that officers
sponsored for the posts of CVOs are,as far as possible, avaj.labLe to holdthe said post for at least threeyears, having regard to their
tenurer/date of retirement etc.

(d)

(e)
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7 .4.4

(S) The departments have also been advised
to ensure that as and when it becones
known that the Cvo is likeLy to leave
the departnent/ur.J:rtaking on
retirement, expiry of his tetm,
transfer etc., the proposal for
appointment of his successor is moved
well in time so that the post does not
remain vacant.

CONSTDERATIONS DETER.II,IINING SELECTToN,
APPOINTMENT AND TENURE OF CHIEF VIGILANCE
OFFICERS:

The Commission feels that in bigger
departnents/public sector undertakings such as Air
India, India Tourism Development Cdrporationr Indian Oil
Corporation, Fertilizer Corporation of -India, various
Coal Companies, Bharat Heavy Electficals Limited, State
Trading Corporation, Steel Authority of India Limitedr
Cement Corporation of India Linited, National Buldings
Construction Corporation etc. r the Chief Vigilance
Officer should be a Whole time officer, i.e. who should
not be burdened rdith responsibilities other than
vigilance. Furthermore, in order to be objective and
effective, he should normally be an outsider and should
not have been an employee of the organisation in thepast. Those Cltos rdro cone on deputation from other
services, should be f,uactionally equated with/given thestatus of head of departruent. Officers of all services
and cadreo should be eonsidered for posts of CVOs and
the field of selestion need not be restricted to
officers of any partisular service or cadre. It has
also been decided that all proposals in respect of
appointment of CVOE in public sector undertakings rnay be
sent to the Commission through the administrative
mi.nistries concerned. Since the Chief Vigilance
Officer functions as a special.assistant to the Chief
Executive in a public undertaking, it is desirable that
to be ueeful and effective, he enjqye the eonfldence gt
the Chief Erecutive. The Connisglon hag accordlngly
suggested that in the protrogals for appointnent of CIIOB
in the publj.c sector, the views and preference of the
Chlef Executives should also be obtained.

7.5 INCENTMS TO CVOss

7.5.1 The instructions regarding deputation of
Gevernment servants to public sector undertaklngs
visualised eventual permanent abeorption of tuch
officerg in public seetor undertakings. The Connission
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observed that the nature of work Of the Chief
Vigilance Officers was such that they Ehould not be
permanently absorbed in public sector undertakings; and
that a Chief Vigilance Officer on deputation to a public
sector undertaking, after workj.ng for a reasonable
period, should be replaced b,y another officer on
deputation. Therefore, on the Commission's suggestion,
the covernment exempted the Chief Vigilance Officers
from permanent absorption in the undertakings and issued
instructions that the tenure of officers of organised
Services appointed to posts of Chief Vigilance Officers
in public sector undertakings would be the same as would
be permissible in their cases on deputation to the
Centre at different levels like Deputy Secretary,/
Director/ Joint Secretary etc. The appointments to
Second Level Functionarj.es posts in the vigilance
department, i.e next to Chief Vigilance Officer in
vigilance set-ups in public sector undertakings, have
also been exempted from the policy of immediate
absorption.

7 .5.2 There have been instances where, €fter the
officers from organised services nere selected to man
the posts of Chief Vigilance Officers in public aector
undertakings, they eventually didl not Join the
organisations nainly because either the facilities
available in the State cadre (in the case of IPS
officers) were not available to them ln public sector
undertakings or because the posting in the undertakings
was consj-dered unpalatable for sorne reason or the other.
In arder to meet some of the genuine difficult.ies of
such deputationists and with a view to make the post of
Chief Vigilance Officer in public sector undertaking
more attr'active, the Commission sugg€sted to Government
to consider giving some incentives to th.e CVOs coming on
deputation from other organised services. The BPE
accordingly issued j.nstructions in their OU No.
f5(48')187-cyt dated 2.2.88 read with their oM of same
nunber dated 19.7.88providing the following incentives
to those CVOs in Schedule "A" and "Bf, companies who come
on deputation to work as ful}-time CVO:-

(a) The CVO may be designated as Ex€cutive
Director (Vigilance) in relaxation of
the BPE|s general inst,ructions that
below Beard level executives should
not fr designated a€ "Executive
Directorstt;

(b) rt ie desirable to avoid glvlng
designation Executlve Director
(Vigilance) to very iunior officers
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7.6

7 .6.L

7.7

7.7.L

(d) The CVo may be provided staff car
facilities for official duties
including pick up and drop at
regidence as a special case. This
facility has been given in lieu of the
car allowances. The CVo has the
option to avail either of the trdo
facilities.

STATISTICAI RETURNS3

The Commission cal1s for guarterly

WORK DONE BY CVOs:

The work done by the Chief Vigilance

who are heading the vigilance
departments on deputation basis.
Hence, the officer heading the
Vigil-ance Department on deputation
basis should, at least, be in the
scale of pay of Rs.3500-4000 on
industrial DA pattern or in the pay-
scale of Rs.2500-3000 (pre-revised) on
the third Central Pay Commission DA
pattern i

(c) Accommodation may be provided by the
public sector undertakings to the
cvos, as admissible to "Key officials". of the undertakings; and

statistical returns from all departments in order to
exercise general check and supervisj-on over the
vigilance and anti-corruption work in the departments.
The quarterly returns, as prescribed by the Commission,
are required to be sent by the Chief Vigilance Officers
so as to reach the Commission by 15th day of the month
following the respective quarters. It is regretted that
in many cases these are not received by the due dates.
ft is also observed that in many cases lhere are
discrepancies in figures. Annexure I.2 (NB.1 & 2)
contains the names of those organisations which have
failed in submitting one or more quarterly returns
during the year, or whose figures could not be included
for lrant of reconciliation.

Officers, as reported by them, is given in Annexure f.1.
The pendency with them as on 3IsE. December, 1988 has
been analysed in Annexure f.3. It would be observed
that tfrere is considerable pendency with thern. The
Commission has been suggesting a number of measures to
various organisations depending on the circumstances of
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each, to deal with this problem. Some of them which aregenerally applicable have been incorporated in theChapter on Preventive Vigilance. There is frowever nogainsaying the fact that if greater interest is taken invigilance work by the chief vigilance officers and theChief Executives,/Heads of Orgaiisations, the work, both
i1 ,..g:p.gt of preventive vililance 

""a'i" 
-.""p""t 

of
i::l:_t-ly"t _vigilance cases coutd be signiticanrlylmproved. The other factor which could considerablj,improve. rhe productivity of the chief vigira;;;--oiii."oand their staff is the need for training at a1l fevefs.One major reason for comparatively low 5utput is al,raysthe inadequate knowredge and undeistanding of iutes- andprocedures in dealing with vigjlanee cages.

7.7.2 The following table indicates the number ofthose cases dealt with-by the chief vigilance oiii"..sin which commissionls advi.ce was not re{uired and endedin formal punishments during the last eight years: -

S.No. Year nor
penalty

2.
3.
4.
5.
5.
7.
8.

I982
1983
1984
I98 5
198 6
1987
r988

r582
1554
1441
2LS7
2377
2829
2gL0

3907
3886
2866
3541
3200
42Lt
4487

s 489
4640
4307
s738
5577
7031
7 397

NOTE! This information is based on the guarterlyreturns submitted by the organisations and drreietoredoes not i-nclude the infoFmition pertaining to thoseorganisations whose returns were not receiv6d, or thefigures did not reconcile.
7.8 DELAY IN APPOINTMENTSs

7.8.1 Total number of posts .of Chief Vigilanceofficers in various deplrtments/ purtic -'sector
undertaki-ngs,/nationalised banks,/autonornou! organi sat ionsetc. (hereafter referred to as d'epartment) ii 454. ofthese,in 137 organisations, ej.ther the posts of CVos arevacant or ad hoc and temporary arangements have been
T?dg^ by^^the--departments, as the position stands onrL.rz.ryuu. A.LI such posts are treated as vacant by theCommission. The names of sone of the i*p".t."t' and1arge. organisations where the posts of CVOS are .r".u.r,tare given in Annexure-fl.
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7 .8.2 The
connection with
annexure : -

€^!1^,,;-^ ^^i-r,^r\J-Lrrrwrrr! lJvr rr LJ
the vacancies of

came to noti ce in
CVOs mentioned i-n the

ta,) Some I PS of f i ce r s a pproved for th e
rt.\cl c .'\ f a\;Oc r^16ra nn I r^ri I I i nn Fn ---.., -- JOrn
tho nrrhl in canf 

^r 
r1n,r,5rl_:L i nrr< inLr.g lJ (.r iJ l -u.!r.ryJ r.' \-lig

capaci ty of CVOs iue to l-ack of
:don,r:'i- a f.rr-ilirir. - . - - --s ;

Some IPS officers, selected for the
.'1.\ql q r^ra16 nr..rl- ro I i arrod h\z f ho q1. _ - ^
}JVJLJ

Governments concerned after their
sefection;

(b)

(c) The Chi.ef Executives hao to fook after
the functions of the CVOs, as
additional charge, in the absence of a
suitabfe CVO; or

(d) Ad-hoc arrangements had to be made by
the Chief Executive for the time being
to carrv on the functions of the CVO.

7R ? BROADENING THE BASE OF SELECTION:

D j-f f icult j-es were being experienced rn
manning the posts of Chief Vigilance Officers in some
undertakings mainly because the selected offrcers from
the organised Services, like IPS, dio not join after
selection. Therefore, the Commission had requested the
Department of Personnel & Training to nominate officers
from other organised Services like IA & AS,, IRS etc. tc
broaden the base of selection. Governrnent have
accordingly been suggesting nanres from other organised
services as welL. In order to reduce del.ay in selection
of CVOs to different undertakings, the Commission now
gives its general apprcval to t-he names suggested by
na-\:r r'-mar+ nr Da;59pneI & Trainin.'. Srrch of f i r-crs WhO
are cleared by Central Vigilance Commission can be
appointed to any pubLic sector undertakingI except a few
large publ ic sector unCertakings , which have been
identified, wirere specific clearance of the Central
Vigilance Commrssion is required to be obtained. With a
view to further: widen the base of selection and to bring
an element of specialisation, the Commissi-on has
suggested to Government to j.nclude sui-tabIe senior
officers of the larger public sector undertakings also
in the -list of eligible officers who can be considered
f or posts of CVOs in some pubL ic sector under:*-akings.
Accordingly, t-he Commission sugqested to Government to
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::.i'r:e nc.r€! f rr':llrng off icers, initially from bigger
:. -ollc sei: )- 'inicrt-akings, for Ceputation as CVOs to
Lre: p.rbii. .ec'-cr undertakings. After such a panel is

r:ini-rinc,-l the officers of the public sector
r-rnoercakingr r:ay be cons ioered f or deputation as CVOs to
:L:1er apprcr:iate ;,ublic sector undertakings on1y, while
cfficers of All lndia and Central Services coufd be
pcsted as :VOs rr. Government departments as lref l- as
l^ i ,:oer carrt-- . l :rn-1. -f ,ak i nr-:s - Rv 'hlrs exfend i no tLe area
af selecticn to of f -icers of larger public sector
rin.lcriakiro.- it is f e_[t that -hF arreilrhilil-rr of
outside officers for posting as CVOs to medium and
qmr'l I or nrrl_r' i - .:.1r'+nr rrnrlortak i nrrq.r_ frdY 1mprove.

I .8 .4 In some departments , ad hoc posting
F^ +'he nosts of CVOs have continued fora L L orrvslllsrr L-- L\J LtrL

nari nzlc t^,h, /- f' ..ar.n^F ho i,rcf i f iod rr!l-' a ^^^i + i^n--,---,J. rne pos-Lc_Lon 1n
respect of some such important departments where CVOs
h:rra n^{- -\. ,r}i nf ed .)n rpcrrr l ar baSiS IS diSCUSSed
be low:

(i ) BENGAL CHEMTCALS & PHARMACEUTICALS LIMITED:

The matter regarding the appointment of CVO
in BengaI Chemicals & Pharmaceuticals Ltd. is being
pursueo sinc e Augu'.st , 1982. Though a panef of names was
submitted for the Commission's consideration rn
November, 19E5, the complete CR dossiers of the of f j-cers
recommended for the post were not sent. The <ios s i ers
!{ere sent lc the Commission in September, 1986 and the
Comrnission's approval for the appointment of Directcr
(Fi-nance ) as the C\rO was conveyed in october, 1986. The
officer, hcwever, has not yet been entrusted the
functions of CVC.

(ii) EIHARAT FIEAVY PLATE AND VESSELS LTD:

In Jurre, 1984, the company had intimated to
the Conrrnission abcrut its willingness tc have a fu11-time
Chi-ef Vigiiance officer because of the increase in the
business activiti.es and had recommended the name of a
State Police Officer. The Commissi-on however asked for
a panel of names as per the procedure prescribed for the
purpose. The Department of Public Enterprises furnished
a panel cf nam€rs of two IPS officers anci the
Commission's approval was conveyed for one of them in
February, 1986. In April , 1987, the Department of
Public llnterprises forwarded a p;ine1 of names of three
lPS of f ice:'s, arranged in order of preference, for the
Commission's consicieration but subsequentl,y withdrew the
proposal fcr reconsideration. The fresh proposal has
not been received so far,
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(1ii ) BONGAIGAON
LIMITED:

REFINERIES AND PETROCHEMICALS

It, was intimated to the Commission that r-n

the discussions that took place in the CabirLet
Secretariat, it vras felt that in the Oi1 Sector, the CVo
-^.. 

l^ , l -,, - .-^-^'.,hrLrcrJ rra yra_i d somervhat more acti-ve ro-Le 1n Keep.rng
abreast of ttie sense and mood of the workers and therebl'
eftemnt to forecFF fhe fvnF of unreSt Lnat COuldqLugLt,L "J r--

jeopardrse the growth of the oil Industry unless action
is taken in advance. Therefore, efforts are being rnade
since March , 1982 to appoint an IPS of f j-cer as the CVC

i-n Bongaigaon Refinery & Petrochemical-s Ltd. (BRPL).

On recej-pt of a panel of names from the
Department of Petroleum, the Commission approved the
name of an IPS officer for this post in Ju1y, I9B2- The
officer however, was reportedly not available for
central deputation. In February, f984, the rtame of
another IP-S officer recommended by the Department was
considered but he tras not found suitable. fn November,
1984, the Commission approved the name of yet another
IPS officer but he was not relieved by the State
Government to whose cadre the officer belonged. fn
September, 1986, the Commissi-on approved the name of
another IPS officer. Though the Appointments Committee
of the Cabinet also approved the officer for the post of
CVO in BRPL, the proposal for his deputation was
canceLled l-ater on. In December, 1986 also, the
Commission had approved the name of anoLher IPS officer'
but the undertaking proposed to entrust the functions of
the CVo to the Director (Finance) as an additional
charge. The Commission however advised the Ministri.'
that the CVO in BRPL should be a whole-time officer and
should not be burdened with other duties and to be more
effective, he should be an officer taken on deputation.
IL further advised that the officer approved by it in
December, l-986 may be considered for the post and in
case the services of the officer were no longer
avail-able, the choice may be broadened to consider the
officers belonging to other cencral ised services also.
It was intimated in l4arch, 1988 that the officer
approved by the Commission was not available for Central
deputation. Fresh proposal is awaited.

(iv) BRITISI{ INDIA CORPORATION :

'The Commission has been asking for a panel of
names for the post of Chief Vigilance Officer in British
lndia Corporation since 1982. The panel was not
furnished till June, 1986, when the Commission suo moto
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approved t:e narng of an officer for this post, out of apanel .f :arneri of IpS officers received from theEstab]ishmi.nL oiricer for considering their suitabilityfor the: ircsts c,f' Chief Vigilance Officers in publ-icsector uni'ie,:tak'r rrgs. fn August, 19g6, the ltinistiy ofcommercer f rr rnishc,'fi a paner of four names, including thename OI th ;:l-it c - al rca.-]-r rnrrr^\7p.i htr +ha ..^-*; i.
but incica, i,,u r-r,!l'p::::::1":t?::"::"fil":":tr:::T:""t;[;
commissi.on :ippr()v€rd the name of the of fi-cer recommendedby the Mi,rist.ri,. The Ministry however referred thematter bac< to the Commission; this time seekinq 1tsconcurr€:nct, f.rl. appointing the officer eirlierrecommerdec i;l; t,Lre Commission. The Commission agreed tothis propcsai erlso j-n November, I986, Howev6r, theofficer ci.ci not icin and had to be debarred for centra]deputati or f c:: three years . fn March, gg, it wasintimateo :hat Mrnister of Textil-es had approved thename cf ar, of f ic'er appearing on the panel approvea bythe Ccnmi s,;i_on for the posts of CVO in pubiic sectorundertakinc;s" ,'!:. ACC al-so approved ttis proposal.However, ttls c,f f icer also did not join and h"s- aLso

?:::^";::;;;;,'i!:'.i:l:::] deputation for rhree vears.A

iir ilc3, the Commission undertook a review ofvlgilaece wo.rk done in various Ministries,
Departrr'en t s 'Fub I i c sector undertakings an<i noted thatvigila rce r'o_rk in the Cement Corporat j_on of IndiaLlmite,l (Cc-)was not receivj-ng adequate attention. TheCommissicn, therefore, advised the Undertakinq that thevshould har.re err of f icer f rom outside, of the rink of DIaof Pol-i-ce, ,rs t-ire chief vigilance officer. Althouqtr theCCI w,]re ,i '. lie view that vigilance set-up in the
Underr.: <i.,., .'as urrking welI and there was no necessitvof ha';ing a ;uL1 time Chief Vigilance Officer, th;
Commis ; ion i,n l-lcptember, 1983, reiterated that there wasneed :or arr oui-siCer to be the Chief Vigilance Officerof thr: Lr'nL-1.::i_ak. rro. The Commission alio advised the
Chairm,ttt-C: :*I';arra,-i-na Di ran+aF +^ Derf,..,rm f hF f rrnr.lj6n5or Chi,.r \"j - io,,.]-:iri;;;"."""iit"I'.Inrtli=.noi'ii.*"".
as ad.,'rsei by t,:le Commisslon, was proposed a.ra made.Hcwevet:, i.r Mii],, t98.4, the undertaking entrusted thework i:c .iii rther r;f f icer of the underta[ing as a whole_time (-'VC ;,..ho .r I so had not been approved by the
Commi s s; i cn .

(v) :E}1ENT' CORPORATION OF INDTA LTD:

Il l-e.-:,3ipt of a panel of names from theDepartrrer'_ cf t n,i:.stri-af Development, the Commission'sapprov;ii lri:s c:;n',reyed in September, 19g5 for theappcani-rn3nt of if .i IpS of f icer. Since the of f icer
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approved by the Commission had not been appcinted, the
Cornmission on receipt of a panel of names of IpS
Officers from the Department of Personnel & Training,
recommended the narne of one of the officers for the post
^t /'!.; ^€ rti^i l^-^^ 

^Ea:^^- 
.:- ^^' r 1vryrronc€ Officer 1n CCI,_in June, 1986. The

officer however dic nor join che Corporation as the
terrns & conditions of service did not suit him. In
April , 1987, the Corporation recommended the name of
Lheir Deputy CVO for the post of CVO, but Lhe Commissron
continued to hold a view that the post shouJ-d be manned
by an outsider, preferably an fps officer. pendinq
:nnni n+manl- a€ 1 -- /-rt r/-\a reguJ-ar CVO, the Commission however
: c;raod ih-r+ +h6 n,LlreL LrrE ueputy CVO may perform the functions of
CVO temporarlly for about six months. A panel of names
f^r fi I I in- ,rh +l-,^ ^^-+ ^6 *^-.-r ^.-y .-he post on regular basis vras furnished
in Sept.ember, 88 and the Commission approved the name of
one of them in October,88. The officer, however, -is yet
+^ h^ --^^.i -!^rLt-,' l.le dppornEeo. As such the Dy.CVO continues to
perform the functions of the CVO.

(vi) CYCLE CORPORATION OF INDTA LIM]TED:

The Financial- Advi s er & Chief Accounts
Officer, rvho was also functioning as CVO with 'the
Commission's approval, in Cycle Corporation of fndiaLtd. resigned the services and the Corporation entrusted
the functions of CVO to another officer, without evenintrmating this fact to the Commission. That officer
also. relinquished the charge on 3.I1.1986. Though the
Commission has been aski-ng for a panel of names f6r its
considerat j-on for the successor CVO, this has not been
made avaifabfe.
(vii) DAMODAR VALLEY CORPORATION:

The Commission studied the activi-eies/ frame
wori.: of Damodar ValIey Corporation (DVC) and observed
that DVC was not only concerned w-ith the const-ructj-on
activities or the provision of services but was alsoactively j.nvolved j-n over-al1 development of the people
and the i-nhabitants of the area. The Commiision,
therefore, took a view that it would be relevant toinitiate arrangements for maintaining a proper vigil
over the activities of sub-operationaf units and their
prograrnmes both in terms of inprovement of guality andeffectiveness. It, therefore, advised the Department ofPower j-n August, 1984, to appoint an officer fromoutside the organisation as a f ull-tirne CVO in the DVC.The officer who was earlier working as CVO wastransferred with effect from 30 .8.1984. fn January,1985, the Department of power recommended the names oftwo IPS of f i_cers, but their complete CR dossj-ers were
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not sent, A few more ACRS of these officers were sent
in Sept-eml,err, l9B5 and again in January, I986. The
Commission's approval for one of the officers
recomnendeci. for the post was conveyed in April, 1986.
But the officer did not join. In October, L987, the
Department of Power recommended the name of another IpS
officer, which was approved by the Comrnission next
month. The ACC also approved this proposal in January,
l9BB, but the officer has not yet joined. Thus no
regular C\rO has been appointed in thi-s organisation
since September , 1984 .

( viil ) GARDEN REACH
LTMITED:

SH]PBUILDERS ENGINEERS

The Commission has been pursuing the matter
regarJing appointment of CVO since December , lg-i9, with
i:arden Reach Shipbuilders & Engi neers Limited. But the
unde::takinc has not subm-itted the panel of names of
suitaole officers for the Commission's consideratron.
Even the references from the Ministry of Defence to the
undertaking on this subject do not seem to have received
any positive response. The undertaking appointed one of
their own officers as the CVO without obtaining the
Commlssion's approval. Later, the Commission did noE
approve the name of that officer for the post of CVO and
desired that ti-il such time a regular CVO 1s approinted
with the Commj-ssi-on's approval, the CMD may himself
perforrl the functions of CVO. Though the Commission has
reiterated this stand severaL times, it has not yet been
inti-mated whether the CMD has taken over the functions
of the CVO and if so, since when.

(ix) HINDUSTAN ANTIBIOTTCS LIMITED:

The post of CVO in Hindustan Antibiotics
Lj,mited fell- vacant on 1.4.1983. A panel of names of
t-wo officers was furnished for the Commission,s
consideration in June, 1983, but the officers
recommended were too junior for the post of Chief
Vigilance Officer. Another panel was furnished by the
Depart,ment of Chemicals & Petrochemj-cals in December,
f985, and the Commission's approval conveyed in March,
1986. However, the Governmentr orl recons ideration,
cancer led -,-he proposed deputation order of the off icer
to Hindustan Antj-biotics Limited. Yet, another panel
was received in January, 1987. The Commj.ssion conveyed
its approval for one of the officers in Fe.bruary, 1987.
The .Appointments Committee of the Cabinet also approved
this appointment in May, 1987, but the officer did not
join. The Department of Chemicafs & petrochemicals
obtained another panel from the DOPT and selected one of
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the of f j-cers whose name appeared on the panel already
approved by the Commission. The officer however is yet
to icin.

dINDUSTAII INSECTTCTDES LTMITED:(x)

In Apri1, 1985, the Commission observed that
the Chief Vigilance officer in Hindustan Insecticides
Lj-mited had not been abfe to properly organize the
rz i o i l anr-e set r'rn and streamline the work the-t:ern.
therefore, recommended to the erstwhife Ministry of
Chemicals & Fertlfizer s to take urqent steps for
appointing a whofetime CVO, on deputation, from
eilablished services. rn August ' 1986 r the Ministry
approved the appointment of an IPS officer already
:nnrorrer! hv the Commissicn for this post. However ' the
oificer concerned did not join. In February, 1988, the
Department of Personnef & Training sent the name of
.noth". officer duly approved by the Cornmissron to the
Deptt. of Chemicals & Petrochemicals for appointment
against this post, but the CMD of HIL desii:ed a few
rnore names for consiCeration. The DoPT have reportedly
sent the name of another officer, approved by the
Commissi-on f or the CMD' s cons.ideration.

(xi) HINDUSTAN PAPER CORPORATIO}I LIMITED:

The Chief Vigilance Officer i-n Hindustan
Paper Corporation l,initeC (HPc) relinquished the . charge
on 9.4.I984. The Conmission advised the Corporatron to
furnish a panel oi names of officers belonging to fPS
fcr the Commissior.'s consrderation. As no such pauel
was received f roil the Corpcration, t}-re Commission
recommended the nane of an IPS officer in June, 1986,
for the post of i'VO in HPC' out of a panel of names
received from the Department of Personnel and Training
for deterr:ir.i ng -.nc rr s!itabiljtv for Lhe posts of CVos
in public sector undertakings. Tn August, 1986, the
nan^r!mcnt o' Prrh I i r- F-nf arrri sos :towever f r:rnished ausPqr
nanel of nanes of the officers belorginq to CRPF. The
Commission approve<1 the nan'.e of one cf them. ln November,
1986. The oIf icer ',ra s reported tr. be not willing to
ini,r an rer-e j^* ^' ir^r-hor -"-e: Of three names lnI\"r_r-r,. lsuLay

octc'ber, 1987, Lhe Commission approved t:he name of one
of them. It has , however, been report eJ that the
of f i-cer had been sefected somewhere e1se. As sueh the
Comrri ss i-on approve(l Lhe names of rcraining tt'ro officers
nn fhc nenpi :lqr-r in Fol-rrrrarw. lgSP r-rr^-L:^^ -L'^ frderrll !ErJruaj. )/ r Jrvo t lrlr-!LcrL r..Y llls \

n€ nrof o-onr,=

.rDp(),nted,
The CVO, however o rs yet to be
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(:<ii.t H INDUSTAN
L IMITED :

STEELWORKS CONSTRUCTION

Th.:re has been no regular Chief Vigi tance
Of f icer: wj.th the approval of the Comnission sinci May,7979 1n Hindustan Steelworks Constructi-on Limited(HSCL) " As there was no satisfactory response from theHSCL, the Commission advised in March, Lgg2, that theCf,ief Executive may himself function as Chief Vigilance
of f-i-cer until- a suitable officer coul-d be appoinied tothat pcst. This however was not done and the functionsof the_ Chief Vigilance Officer were assigned to anornerceneraf llan.a.'er in April, 1983, on the retirement of theGeneral Mar)ager earl_ier f unctj-oning as the ChiefVlgilance Officer. Thereafter a deciiion was taken bythe Decartnent of Steel to appoint an officer notbelongi;tg to HSCL as the CVO and for that purpose apanel had been obtained from the neparlment ofPersonnel. Hcwever, later looking to the future of theorganisation and the Government'i intention to wi'd ituP, t,he appointment of an outsider was not considerednecessary, anC a panel of names of officers belonging tothe or,lanisation was sent to the Commission in iugust,1935" This panel however coufd not be considereo forwant cf ccn,plete C.R. dossiers.

On receipt of a fresh panel in
the Conmissior approved the names of twofor apoointment of either of them for theThe offer of appointment was sent ro one
Norrember-, 1981 , but he did not join. T6e
regard i-o the other officer is not known.

March, 1987 ,
IPS officers
post of CVO.
of them in

po'sition rvith

Consiequent upon the transfer of CVO t() thePa1:ryhar- uni j-, the post of CVo in rnstrumentatlon L1.-d,fell vlcan.- <,,ri 8th September, _l 986. In May, IgB7, tt\vas rnr:inate:l to the Commission that the DOPT tad
recorrnerr led 1:he names cf three IpS officers but aII ofthen h:d exr:ressed the ir u'wi11r'gness f or the r_j,<.ls-!.
S Lnc( : r.in, the Department of public Enterprises Jre.rwal-t tnc a f resh panel of narnes f rom the DOPT ior
c'cns i Cer a*;ior -

(xiii) INSTRUMENTA?TON LIMTTED :

II]iT'ERNATIONAL AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDTA:

The post of Chief Vrgilance Officer in the
rna I Airports Author:ity of Indla (It.AI ) :r .,. 

=i'rg r,'acant since Bth January, 1981. In Jrr ri.,,
,.rne i lf names of off icers belonging tc IFS !ras

(xiv)

irrttrl
, 

'_'e 1

"B.',

.i
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sent by the llinistry of Tourism a Civil Aviation for the
posts of Cvoe in four undertakinga' including fAAI' but
tfre Cmission desired a EeParate reference for each
undertaking indicating the views of the Chief
Executives. a panel of names for the posts of CVO in
IAAf sas sent to the Comnisaion in September, 1982, but
the order of preference by the Chief Executive was not
given. This sas done in December, 1982, and the
Cmission approved the nane of the officer' who was the
first choicJof tne Chief Executiver in Februaryr 1983.
It vas hovever later intimated that the officer selected
by tte ConnrisEion was due to retire in June, 1984- Ae
such, he ras not appointed. A fresh panel of names uaa'
forrarded in february, 198t1 and the Comnission's
approvat vaa conveyed in !lay, L984. The Ministry ot
nourisu and Civil Aviation, however, wanted the
Coission to recongider its recomendation in favour of
another officer. But, the ComisEion reiterated its
earlier decision. In August' 1984' the ltinistry again
approached the Conqission intimating that the officer
alproved by it was due for Pronotion and was not likely
tt join IAAI. Ag guchr the Comission agreed '!o the
aplnintnent of another IPS officer recomtended by the
flinistry. In June' 1985, i-t sas intimated that the
State Governrent' to shose cadre the officer belongedr
bad refused to relieve the officer. A fresh panel waa
sent in lfoveuber, 1986 and the Comission's approval was
conveyed for one of then in February' 1987- It edsr
borever, later reported that the services of this
officer rrere no longer available. fn June, 1988, it was
intirated that the ACC had approved the appointment of
one IPS officer appearing on the panel approved by the
Gnission for the Posts of C-tIOs in public sector
urdertakings. lbe officer, hdever' has not yet joined-

(rv) JESSOP lltD CONtPllSY L$iIAEDs

lte chief Vigilance Officer in JessoP and
Cqrany Lirited retired in October, I98'l- fn Februarye
1985' the llelnrtteut of Eearry Industry furnished a panel
of oa-s of trc IPS officerg and the Comission gave its
agproval for one of then. It vas hosever rePorted to
tbe Gcission in Januarfi, 1986 that the officer saa
not villing to go in for deputation Post. The nane of
another IPS officer, as against the requireuent of a
lnnel of three Di!€sr taa reqouended in APlif ' 1985-
ht he uaa not found suitable. In June, 1986, a fes
D.IEE of IPS officers Gre received fro the
Establiehrent Officer for determining their suitability
for the posts of Chief Vigil:nce officers in public
sestor undertakings and the Ccission reconended the
nc of one of tber to tbe EstablishneDt Officer for the
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post of Chief Vigilance Officer in Jessop and
Co.Li4.ited. Neither that officer has been appointed as
Chief Vigilance Officer nor a fresh panel sent for the
Commission' s consideration.
(xvi) I,TAZAGON DOCK LTMITED:

Consequent upon his resignation, the Chief
Vigilance officer in Mazagon Dock Limited (MDL)
relinquished the charge on 22.2.1985. In October, 1985,
the Ministry of Defence recommended the name of an
officer belonging to Border Security Force. The
Cornmission, however., asked for a panel of three names
for its consideration as per the procedure prescribed in
this behalf. On receipt of a panel of names, the
Commission's approval was conveyed for the appointment
of an fPS officer in Ju1y,1986. It was however reported
that the said officer was not available for posting as
CVO in MDL and therefore the Commission's approval was
conveyed for appointment of another officer. fn
November, 1986, it hras brought to the Cornmission's
notice that the officer approved by the Commission was
involved in a disciplinary case and facing Court
Martial. Therefore. the Commission asked for a fresh
panel . In February, 1987, the Ministry of Defence
recommended the name of only one officer, who was
approved,by the Commission. This officer, however, could
not be appointed as the ACC to whom the case was
submitted for approval , selected him for another post.
Another name was reconmended in June, 1987, which was
approved by the Commission in July, 1987. He, however,
was not willing to join. As the ad hoc arrangements to
the post of CVo had been continuing since February,1985,
the Commi-ssion advi.sed the CI{D to take over the
functions of CVO ti1l the regular CVO is appointed with
the Commission's approval. The CMD, however, stated
that in the context of the vigilance and anti-corruption
work in MDL, a fu1l-time CVO is required and that his
duties as CMD do not permit him to be the full-time CVO
of the company. in addition. The Commission has brought
it to the notice of the Ministry of Defence that it
would not be in the interest of the company to continue
with this ad hocism any more and that they may not
confine their: choice to IPS officers only but consider
the officers, approved by the Commission, from other
organised services also. The Ministry have also been
adv.i.sed to impress upon the CMD the necessity of taking
over the functions of CVO by hin til1 a regular CVO is
appointed, with the assistance of the officer working as
ad hoc CVO.
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The Chief Vigilance Officer in the Minerals
and Metals Trading Corporation of India Ltd'
relinquished the charge in December' 1986. No panel was
sent to the Commission for its cbnsideration till Malr
1988, when the Ministry of Commerce stated that they had
received a panel of names of three IPS officers for
consideration. They selected one officer from this
panel and also obtained approval of the AcC for his
lppointment. The Commission, 3ubsequently, gpproved the
ttim" of this officer for the post of CVo in MIt'lTc in
October, 1988. The officer, however, has not yet been
relieved by the Department of Revenue, where he is
working presently, to take up this assignment.

(XViii) NATIONAL BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATTON:

In August, 1980, the Commission took a view
that the National Buildings Construction Corporation
(NBCC) should appoint an officer from outside the
organisation, on deputation terms, to function as chief
Viiilance officer. The NBCC however appointed a Chief
engineer, j-n October, 1985 as the CVO in addition to his
other duties, without consultation with the Commission.
As the panel for considering the appointment of a
regular CVO \ras not received, the Commission in June,
1966, approved the name of an IPS officer for this post,
out of a few names received from the Establishment
officer for considering tleir suitability for the posts
of Chief Vigilance Officers in various undertakings.
Thereafter, a panel of two officers belonging to CEs was
received in the Comrnission for consideration; but they
were not found suitable. The Ministry of urban
Development were informed that in case the IPS officer
approv-d by the Commission was not considered suitable
tol tne posl of cvo in NBcc, an Engineering Corporation,
they may furnish another panel . In November, 1986, the
Cornmission was informed that the Board of Directors of
NBCC was being asked to consider the name of the above-
mentioned IPS officer. In June, L987, it was intinated
that the officer recommended by the Commission was not
found suitable by the Ministry and that a fresh panel
was being obtained from the Deptt. of Personnel &

Tralning. In December, 1988, it has been intimated that
the t"tinistry of Urban Development had selected an
officer appearing on the panel approved by the
Conmission and that they had requested the Deptt. of
Personnel & Training to Process this proposal further.

( xvii ) UTNERALS AND METALS fNADING CORPN. OT TNDIA!
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(xix)

(xx)

In Decernber, L982, the Ministry of comnerce
sought the Commission's approval for the appointoent of
a retired fnspector General of Police as Chief Vigilance
Officer in National Jute Manufactures Corporation
Limited (NJMC) against a newly created Post- The
Commission however asked for a panel of three names as
per the prescrj.bed procedure. On receipt of a panel of
names in pecember, 1984, the Conmissionrs approval for
the appointment of an IPS offlcer was conveyed in April,
1985. In Decernber, 1985,. it was, howeverr reported that
the said officer was not available for appointment as
CVo in NJMC. On receipt of a panel of names of IPS
officers frem the Establishrnent Officer, the Connission
approved the names of three IPS officers for this Post.
nlrnaps, they rtere not even considered- In November,
1986, the llinistry recotnmended the name of another IPS
officer for the Post, who however' was not approved by
the Commission. The name of another officer was
recommended in January, 1987 and the Commission!s
approval was conveyed in February, 1987. TF" state
c6-vernment to whose cadre the officer belonged issued an
order in t{ay, 1987, placing the services of the officer
at the disposal. of the Centre for this assiEnment. But
later, the order was cancelled by the State Government
in Septenber, 1987. Another panel is yet awaited.

NATIONAL .'UTE
LIMITEDs

NEI'T MANGALORE PORT TRUST:

UANUFACTI'RES CORPORATION

In supersession of all earlier orders, the
Chairman' New Managalore Port Trust, took over the
functions of CVo, himself, in August, 1984. The
Commission, hovtever, did not accept thiE arrangement as
at 'the relevant timer the Chairman himself was under
vigilance scrutiny' It' therefore, desired that either
th; earlier cvo may be restored inunediately or the Cvo
of the administralive Ministry may take over the
vigilance functrons of the Port Trust aleo. The
uiiistry, 'however, intimated that the earlier C'VO had
proceedld on leave PrePartory t9.his reversion to the
3t"t" cadre and that there were difficulties in the cvo
of the Ministry functioning from New Delhi as the CVO of
the Port Trust. In March, 1985, the trtinistry furnished
a panel of three names of the officers belonging to Port
Trust for the Commission's consideration. The
Commission advised them that an officer belonging to All
India Services may be appointed as CVO in this Port
Trust and asked foi a panel of names of such officers
for consideration. In October, 1985r the llinistry
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r€Commended that an cfficer of the Directorate General
of shipping, Bombayr could be appointed as'CVo in Port
Trust li a-temporaiy arrangement. At this stage' the
conunission ascertai-ned the views of the l,tinistry if an

"iii""t 
belonging to Port Trust could be appointed as

cvo and if io ine names of such officers could be

recommended. In June, 1988, the [inistry recommended
in" tt.to" of only one officer belonging to- the-Port Trust
for the commission's consideration. The conunassl-on '
hor".r"., asked for a panel of three names for its
consideration, as Per thl procedure prescribed for the
ipp"i"t.""t of Cvo;. The panel is still awaited'Thusr
;;^ regular arrangement to Lhe Post of CVo in this Port
Trust [as been made since August, 1984'

oil India Ltd. became a public sector
enterprise \tith effect from 14'10'1981' The matter
;;;;aGg appointrnent of cvo in this companv is being
p"i"""a 'sin-ci APriL/Ylay,- 1983.. .rn August' - 1984' the
-n"piii*""t of Peiroleum- iurnished a panel of - names of
lfri"" IPS officers and the Conmission approved the n'rme

ofoneofthem.ThestateGovernment'towhosecadre
in" officer belonged, however was not willing to- sPare
the services of tfre officer. In September, 1989' the
Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas recommended the name

oi ..,ot-n"r IPS officer and the Commission approved this
proposal . It was later intimated that the officer had

:;i;;e in" uitti"try of Home Affairs' rn June' 1987' the
ii;i;t.y furnishe& a fresh panel of three names to the
Commission and the Commission approved the names of two

"iFi."r" 
leaving it to the Miniitry to appoint either of

them. The Mini,stry sent the offer for appointment to
one of the officers in September, 1987, but he did not
join. In September, 1988, the DePartment of Personnel &

iraining (DOpT) recommended the name of an IPS officer.
The coimission however asked for a panel of names' rn
December, 1988, the DOPT stated that they have no
further name to consider for the said post excePt the
officer already recommended. As such the cornmission
approved the -narne of that officer. Thus it would be
seen that no regular CVO has been appointed in this
large undertaking-since its inception in 1981'

(xxi ) OIL INDIA LTD:

( xxii ) OTL AND NATURAL GAS COMIIUSSION:

The Chief Vrgilance officer in the Oil and
Natural Gas Commission (ot'tcc) relinquished the charge on
10.6.1986 in order to take up his new assignment under
the State Government. On receipt of a panel of names

iiom tne Establishment Officer, the Commission approved
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the name of an IPS officer for this post in December,
1986. The Appointments Colunittee of the Cabinet also
approved this proposal in Februaryr 1987. Subsequently,
however, the Government of Karnataka, to whose cadre the
officer belonged' did not spare the services of the
officer for this assignment. In October, L987, the
Establishment Officer reeommended the name of another
IPs officer, who, however, was not found suitable. A
fresh panel is awaited.

(xxiii) SMTTH STANISTREET PHAR"II{ACEUTICAI,S
LIMTTED:

The Commission has been pursuing the question
of the appointnrent of a regular Chief Vigilance officer
in Smith Starristreet Pharmaceuticals Limited (SSPL)
since Fetruary, 1980 without any positive response. The
different functionaries of the undertaking were being
designated by the management as ad-hoc Chief Vigilance
Officers from time to time resulti,ng in poor attention
to vigilance work in the organisation. In september,
1985, a panel of trto names Ytas furnished to the
Commi-gsion fc.r: consideration with the CRs for one year
qnly. The Clonmissiorr approved the name of one of them
provisionally for the post of chief Vigilance officer
and aske:d for complete C.R. dossiers which lvere not
furrrishecl . In ilune, 1986, the Commission pointed out to
the Department of Chenicals and Petrodhemicals the
defj.cienr:ies in the vigilance work of the organisation
and emphasise<l the need for a thorough reorganisation
of tne vigilance unit of SSPL, preferably with an
outs;ider as a CVO and desired them. to take quick steps
for the purpose. Inspite of that, a panel of names has
not so far been furnished.

(xx:I,v) STATE TRADING CORPORATTON:

The last Chief Vigilance Officer in State
Tra<ling Corporation relinquished charge in July, L982,
on r:'he expi.ry of his extended tenure of deputation- on
receipt of a panel of names from the Ministry of
Corunerce, the Commission approved the name of an IAS
off.icer for t.he post in August,.1982. but the off icer
did not take up this assignment. In June, l-985, the
Ministry of Commerce furnished another panel of IPS
officers and the Commission's approval was conveyed for
one of them in September. 1985. In November, 1985, the
Commission also lgreed to the Ministry's proposal that
the then CVO in Minerals & Metals Trading Corporation
may look after the functions of CVO in State Trading
Corporation, as additional charger €ts a temporary
arringement tilI the officer approved by the Commission
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takes over the assignment in STt. In November, 1986'
the Cvo in M.M.T.C. a19o relinquished the charge on his
repatriation to his state Government, and as a resultt
the post of CVO in sTC fell vacant once again. In
September, 1986, on receipt of a panel of names from the
Establishment officer, thts Commission had approved the
name of an IPS officer. The approval of the
Appointments Committee of the Cabinet was conveyed in
April, 1987. Later, it was reported that the officer
would not be available for this Post. In April, 1988,
the Deptt. of Personnel & Training sent the CR dossiers
of four IPS officers for the Commission's consideration.
The Cornmission approved the name of one of them and also
conveyed its approval for other two officers' in case
the services of the officer recommended by the
Commission were not available for any reason. The
Deptt. of Personnel & Trainingr however, did not process
the names of these officers, and recomrnended the natie of
another officer to the Ministry of Cornnrerce for their
consideration, and also processed his case for this post
in iluly, 1988. The Commission also approved the name of
this offi.cer in october, 1988. But the officer has not
yet joined.

(xxv) TRIVENT STRUCTURALS LIITITED:

It was reported in the last report that the
Comrnission had undertaken a review of the vigilance
activity in Triveni structurals Limited and observed
that there was no worthwhile vigilance activi-ty being
done in the undertaking. The Commission, thereforer
advised the adninistrative Department in July, 1983 to
appoint an outsider as ful.l-tirne Chief Vigilance officer
in the company in place of the CVO then functioning. In
March, 1984, the Department had recornmended the name of
an IPs officer which rdas approved by the Commission.
Later, it was intimated that the services of that
officer lrere not available, and therefore a panel
comprising of two names was furnished for the
Commission's consideration. The Cornnission approved the
name of one of them, but the services of that officer
too were reported to be not available for this purPose.
The Commission, therefore, advised the Department to
widen their choice to Central Services also and not to
confine to AII India Services only. A panel of three
names was furnished in May, 1985. The Commission's
approval was conveyed for one of them. But regretably
the services of this officer were also stated to be not
available for the purpose. The acting Chief Vigilance
officer was also reported to have resigned. Though the
management need to give urgent attention to staffing of
vigilance posts for meaningful vigilance work, no
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progress has been nade during the year under rePort-

7.9 TRATNINGs

The Comiesion also laid emphasis on the
training of Chief vigilance Officere and other vigilance
staff. The Conrmission itself organises training courses
for Chief vigilance officera. Training for
Investigating officers, Presenting Officers and Inguiry
Officers is arranged by the concerned Organisations.
The Connnission horever provides assistance for the
proper organisation,/running of these couraes'by, inter
alia, suggesting suitable curriculum, namee of speakers
and provision of faculty' etc. During 1988' four
training courses for C\fOe vere held by the Comission in
which 75 CVos participated. The Comission also deputed
as faculty mernbers its officere in 5l vigilance training
courses organised by various organisations to give talks
on 75 occasions on different aspects of vigilance sork.

7.10 BT'LI,Ef,INS:

In order to keep the Chief Vigilance Officers
etc. aware about the instrustions,/procedures to be
follored in vigilance cases, the Com.ission also brings
out Bulletins. Ttreae contain, inter alia' sumaries of
iriportant judicial decisions and i-qrortant circulars
relevant to vigilance rork. Dtrring the year' two
bulletins vere brought out.
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CHAPTER 8

NEED TO CUT DOWN DELAYS IN VIGTLANCE I4ATTERS

8.1. The Commission feels concerned about the
avoidable delays in various aspects of vigilance cases,
namely, investigation of complaints, appointment of
Commissioners for Departmental Inquiries, implementation
of Commission's advice, processing of vigilance caaes
etc. Such delays, apart from being undesirable from the
administrative point of vj.ew, also tend to demoralise
the officials against whom cases are contemptared. It
is, therefore, imperative that the organisations should
evolve an effective monitoring system aimed at
expediting vigilance cases at all stages, from
investigation to the final action in cases. In its
earlier reports, the Commission has had occasiona to.enphasise the desirability of taking prompt action in
vigilance- matters. However, 'avoj-dable delays persist
and sincere efforts are required to be made to ensure
that delays in vigilance matte:-s are considerably cut
down.

8.2 Some of the instances invoLving delays which
the Conmission has come across are given in the
subsequent paragraphs.

8.3 DELAY IN INVESTIGATTON OF COMPLAINTSS

The Commission has observed that considerable
{elay occurs in investigation of complaints by some of
the Departments/Organisations. Ordinarily investigation
of a complaint should be completed expeditiously.
It is, however, observed that out of the complaints
forwarded by the Central Vigilance Commission to the
Central Bureau of Investigation/ Departments upto ,June,
1988, investigation reports on 832 complaints had not
been recej.ved in the Conmission by the end of the year,
1988. out of these, investigati.on reporls on I39
cOmplaints were pending for more than 3 years and
reports on 394 complaints were pending for periods
ranging between 1-3 years. Department-wise break up of
these cases is given in tbe following pagess
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==== ====--== = = == = = = == = == = ===== = === === ====-_ ---
S.NO. NAI,IE OF THE COMPLAINTS PENDING WITH CVOS-

ORGANISATION FOR INVESTIGATIO}I

BETWEEN MORE THAN
I.3 YEARS 3 YEARS

1. 2. 3. 4' 5'
===== = = = = = = = = = = =:== == ======== =============== ======= === ==

I. Aflahabad Bank
2. Andaman & Nlcobar Admn'
3. Andhra Bank
4. Andrew Yule & Co-Ltd.
5. Bank of Baroda
6. Bank of India
7. Banking Division
8. Bharat Aluminium Co.Ltd.
9. Bharat Coking Coal Ltd.
10. Bharat HeavY Electricals

Lrd.
1I. Bombay Port Trust
12. c.S.r.R.
13. Cabinet Secretariat
14. Cernent CorPn. of India
15. Central Bank of India
16. Central Board of Direct

Taxes
17. Central Board of Excise

and Customs 3 12 5

18. Central Bureau of'-- - i""""tigation 10 22 5

19. Central Coalfields Ltd. I
20. Central Provident Fund

Commissioner 4 I
21. itrandigarh Admn. I I 2

22. Coal India Ltd. ' 4 3

23. D.S.r.D.C. I
ia. p.rni Administration 20 43 15

25. Del-hi DeveloPment
Authority-613 1'l

26. Delhi Electric SuPPIY
UndertakinS - 5 -

27. Delhi TraniPort CorPn.
28.DenaBank 

- 3 I 2
-1. o"ptt. of Atomic Energy - I
30. Peptt. of Chemicals and
. Peiro-chemicale I I'31. Deptt. of Civil Aviation I 3

32. neitt. of civil SuPPlies - 2

33. oeptt. of Coal I I
= === == = = =t= = == ====== ====== == = === = == == == ==== == = ======= ===

UPTO
I YEAR

I
3

I
2

3

i
1
I
?

2

6
2

I
3
I
2
t
I
2
2
1

8
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l. at 3. 4. 5.

34. Deptt. of ComPanY
Afiairs 2 '

3s. ;;;tt. of culture 4 6 2

36. De-Ptt. of Economic
Af?airs 2 -

3?. beptt. of Education - 2

ia. D.;'tt. or reriiiizers I 3 I
Ji. o.'ptt. of Food - I
lO. o"'ptt. of Mines ' 4

ii. o"'ptt. of Postg 13 6 I
iI. p"btt. or powei 3 4 I
43. DePtt. of Public--- s"l"tprises 3 3 -
aA. Oeptt. of Steel 2 Z 3

eS. o"irtt. of SuPPIY 10 5 -
46. Deptt. of Surface

TransPort - I
47. Deptt. of Telecommu-

nications 13 19 8

48. Oeptt. of Tourism - 2

49. DePtt. of Youth Affaire
and sPorts t -

50. Director General of
Technical DeveloPment I

5I. Eastern Coalfields Ltd.' t -
52. Engineering Projects

f naia f,ta. I -
53. Fertilizers CorPn. of

India - l
54. Food corPn. of India I 4 I
55. Gas AuthoritY of India

Lrd.-11-
56. General Insurance corPn. I I
57. G,rvt. of Arunachal

Pradesh - 5 1

'58. Govt. of Goa 2

59. PondicherrY Admn. 2 -
60. Hinciustan Antibiotics 1

Ltd.
61. Hrndustan coPPer Ltd. 2 2

62. tiindustan organic
Chemicals Ltd. I 1

63. Hindustan PaPer CorPn I -
64. Hindustan zinc Ltd. - I
65. Hotel CorPn. of India I -
66. In{ian Council of

Agiiculture Research 2 -
== === === = = === == = = = === = === == = == = === = === === = = == = ==== =-'--===
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t. 3. 4. 5.
= = = == == = = == == = = = ===================== == ==== == === ==== == = =

z.

IBP-Balmer Group of
Cornpanies Ltd.
fndia Tourism Deve-
lopment Corpn.
Indian Airlines
Indian Council of
Medical Research
I.I.T., Madras
Indian Oil Corpn.
International Airports
Authority
Kendriya Vidyalaya
Sangathan
Life Insurance Co\n.
Ministry of Agricufture
and Cooperation

77. Ministry of Commerce
78. Ministry of Communi-

cations
79. Ministry of Defence
80. Ministry of Environment

and Forests
81 . Ministry of Health and

Fanily titelfare
82. t'linietry of Home Affairs
E3. llinistry of Information

andl Broadcasting
Ministry of Labour
Ministry of Law
Ministry of Petroleum
and Natural Gas
Ministry of Science dnd
TechnoJ_ogy

88. Ministry of Urban
Development

89. Ministry of Water
Resources

90. Ministry of Weffare
9I. Mormugao Port Trust
92. Municipal Corporation

of Delhi
93. tlational Aluminium

Co. LLd.
94. National Hydroelectric

Po\rer Corpn.
95. National Institute of

Rural Development
96. National Insurance Co.

67.

68.

69.
70.

71.
72.
73.

74.

75.
76.

I
I

27
2

10
I
I

1
I

?

2

11 s
1-

2
4

5
3

7

6
t
3
I

3
13

I
4

1

2

84.
85.
86.

87.

2
1

3

2827

222L

5
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97. National Mineral
Development Corpn. I

98. Natj-onal Seeds Corpn. I
99. National Small Industries

Corpp. I
100.National Thermal Power

Corpn. 2
101 .New Bank of fndia 2
102;New Delhi Municipal

Conmittee 6
103.New fndia Assurance Co. 5
IO4.New Mangal.ore Port Trust -
I05.Neyveli Lignite Corpn. I
lo5.Oii & Natural Gas

Commission
LOT.oriental Bank of

Connerce
108.Paradip Phosphates Ltd. I
l09.Paradip Port Trust 2
1L0. Planning Commission
lll.Punjab & Sind Bank 2
ll2.Punjab National Bank 2
ll3.Pyrites, Phospbates and

Chemicals Ltd. I
ll4.Railways 6
Il5.Rashtriya Chenicals &

Fertilizers Ltd. I
Il6.Reserve Bank of India I
IIT.shipping Corpn. of India

ttd.
llS.Southern Pesticides

Corpn. Ltd. I
ll9.State Bank of India 2
l20.State Bank of Saurashtra I
12l.Steel Authority of India

Lrd. 4
I22.Syndicate Bank 8
l23.Tannery & Footwear

Corpn.
l24.Tuticorin Port Trust
125.UCO Bank I
I26.Union Bank of India 1
12T.United Bank of India
I2S.United India Insurance

Company 2
l29.Visahhapatnam Port TruEt 1

12

2
5
1

I2
I
2
I
3

3

I

;
]
3
I

11

1

2

1

?

I
I
z

2
IO

1l

299TOTAL

159
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8.4

s.No. DEPARTMENT

After receiPt of the advice of the Central
Vigilance Commisgion ior initiation of major Penalty
acfiott against a public Bervant in any case, the
discipliniry authorlty isgues a- charge-sheet- 9o the
conceined lublic s;rvant direeting him to. -submit his
written stttement of"defence wLthin a epecified period
in-rrraffy 10 days) and also to state whether he desires
i; be hlard in-person. rf the charged- officer -admitsin" charges, tire disciplinary authority- records its
finding on each charge ang after obtaining the
iornrnisiionts second atage advice, takes further action
for imposition of a p-nalty. -In case the charged
officer-denies the chargesr normally an oral inquiry by
a CDI nominated by the Cormiggion is held' At the end
of the year under leport, there.were 303 cases more than
3 mont-hs old in wniifr the dieciPlinary authorities had
not issued orders appointing Lhe CDIs as Inquiring
Authorities. of these, 171 were more than one year old'-p.puit.""t-wise break-uP of thege casea of delay ln
appointing CDIs is given belowl-

========================================================

DELAY IN APPOINTTIENT OF COIIIIISSIONERS FOR

DEPART!{ENTA! INOUIRIES (CDI) S

NO. OF PENDIT{G NOMINATIONS

MORE THAN 3
MONTHS BUT
LESS THAN A
YEAR

MORE THAN A
YEAR

I. 4.3.2.

1. Allahabad Bank
2. Andhra Bank
3. Bank of Baroda
4. Bank of India
5. Banking Division
6. Bharat Coking Coal
7. Bombay Port Trust
8. Burn Standard Co.Ltd.
9. C & A.G. Of India
10. Central Bank of India
Il. Central Board of Direct

Taxes
L2. Central Board of Excise

and Customs
13. Central Coalfields Ltd.
14. Central Provident Fund

Commissioner

I
I
2
1
I

Lrd.

I
2

i
I
I

I
I
2

I4

9
1

6

t:
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15.
16.
L7.

=== ======--= == == == = ============= ==
Chandigarh Administration 2

Coal India Ltd.
Controller General of
Defence Accountg

18. CYcle CorPn. of India
19. Pldra & Nagar Haveli
20. Delhi Adninistration
2L. Delhi DeveloPment

AuthoritY
22. Delhi nlEctiic SuPPIY

Undertaking
23. Dena Bank
24. DePtt. of Culture
25. DePtt. of t{ines
26. DePtt. of Posts
27. DePtt. of suPPlY
28. DePtt. of Surface

TransPort
29. DePtt. of Telecommu-

nications
30. DePtt. of Tourism
31. OePtt. of Youth Affairs

and SPorts
32. Dte. General Technical

DeveloPment
33. ExPort InsPection

Council of India
34. Govt. of Arunachal

Pradesh
35. Govt. of Goa
35. Govt. of Dlizoram
37. Hindustan CoPPer Ltd'
38. Indian TelePhone Indugt-

ries Ltd.
39. Khadi & village Indust-

ries Comnission r
40. LakshadweeP Adnn. - I
4i: M.P.Itandicraftg corPn' I -
42. Dtetallurgical & Engg'

consultants India Ltd' r
13. ttinistrY of Agriculture r Iand CooPeration r
44. MinistrY of Civil

Aviation r
45. iii"i"ttv of conrnerce - I
46-. rii;i;ati, of Defence ' 2

47. MinistrY of Environment
and ForeEts - I

3
2

-
I

l4

5

9

:

3
1

I
7
I

I
I

10

6

3

1
2
5
I
I
4

I
?

I
1

4

I
I
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{.3.2.l.
{8. l{inistry of External

Affairs
t9. t{inistry of Finance
50. Ministry of Health and

Fami.ly Welfare
5I . Ministry of Home Affairs
52. Ministry of Infornatign

and Broadcasting
53. Ministry of Labour
54. Mlnistry of Textiles
55. uinistry of Urban

Development
56. Ministry of tfelfare
57. Municipal eorpn. of Delhi
5€. National Savings Orgn.
59. National Textiles Cofpn.
60. National Thernal Power

Corpn.
6I. New Bank of India
62. New Delhi llunicipal

Committee'
63. Neyveli Lignite Corpn.
5{.. Oil & Natural caE

Cornmission

3
I

I

I

i
I

t7

3

20
I

2
3

I

I
a

I
I
I
5

3
I
I
I

;

65.
66.
57.
68.

69.
70.

Pondichery Adnn.
Punjab & Sind Bank
Railways
Rashtriya Cheoieale t
Fertilizers Ltd.
Rubber Board
State Bank of Bikaner
and Jaipur

71. State Bank of India
72. State Bank of Mysore
73. State Farms Corpn.
74. Syndicate Bank
75. lriveni Structurals Ltd.
76. Uco Bank
77. Union Bank of India
78. United Bank of India
79. Vi;aya Bank

27

I

TOTAL 132 171

8.5 DELAI TN I}IPLETI{ENTATION OF COUMISSTONIS
ADVICE 3

The Comrnission notes with concern that the
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I

\
disciplj-nary authorities have nor been prompt in
implementing its advice in' many cases. There are as
many as 529 cases pending for over 6 months for
implementation of the lst stage advice and 116 cases
pending over 6 months for i-mplementation of its 2nd
stage advice. Department-wise bleak-up of these cases
is given below:

S.NO. DEPARTMENT NO.OF CASES PENDING IMPLE-
MEMENTATION OF, CVCIs ADVTCE
FOR MORE THAN SIX MONTHS

1st stage
advice

2nd stage
advice

1. Agriculture & Cooperation
2. Allahabad Bank
3. Andaman a Nicobar Admn.
4. Andhra Bank
5. Bank of Baroda
6. Bank of India
7. Banking Division
8. Bharat Brakes & Valves Ltd.
9. Bharat Refractories Ltd.
I0. Bharat Wagon & Engg.Co.Ltd.
11. Bonbay Port Trust
12. c & A.c. of rndia
13. c.s.r.R.
14. Cabinet Secretariat
15. Calcutta Port Trust
16. Canara Bank
17. Central Bank of India
18. Central Board of Direct. Taxes
19. Central Board of Excise and

Customs
20. Central CoaLfields Ltd.
21. Central Provident Fund

Commissioner's Office
22. Chandigarh Administration
23. Coal India Ltd.
24. Corporation Bank
25. Delhi Electric Supply
, Undert.aking
26. Delhi Administration
27. Delhi Development Authority
28. Dena Bank
29. Deptt. of Atomic Energy
30. Deptt. of Civil Aviation

4
1
1
2
7
9
1
0
0
I
2
1
0
1
0
3
I

33

30
3

1
1
2
0

2
I
0
0
?

5
0
1
I
0
2
0
2
0
I
0
n

4

9
l-

0
0
I
I
3
5
1

s
1
0

2L
24
20

1

2
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I

37. Deptt. of Personnel and
Training

38. Deptt. of Posts
39. Deptt. of Power
40. Deptt. of Space
4I. Deptt. of SupPIY
42. Deptt. of Telecommunications I
43. Ministry of Welfare
44. Eastern Coalfi-elds Ltd.
45. Ministry of External Affairs
46. The Fertilizers & Chemicals

Travancore Ltd.
47. 'Govt. of Goa
48. Pondicherry Admn.
49. Hindustan CoPPer Ltd.
50. I.I.T., Bombay
51. Indian Council of Agricultural

Research 1

52. Indian Overseas Bank 1
53. Instrumentation Ltd. 1

54. Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan 3

55. Khadi & Village Industries
Commission

56. Madras Port Trust
57. Metallurgical & Engineering

Consultants (I) Ltd.
58. Ministry of Corunerce
59. Ministry of Defence
60. Ministry of Health & Family

Welfare
61. Ministry of Horne Affairs
62. Ministry of Information and

Broadcasting
'63. Ministry of Labour
64. Ministry of Science and

31. Deptt. of Civil SuPPlies 1

32. oeptt. of Coa' 1

33. Deptt. of Culture I
34. oeptt. of Food 1

35. Deptt. of Industrial
Development 1

36. Deptt. of Mines 5

0
I
0
'l

1
5
4
6
2

0
I

0
1
I
1
2
2

2
0

2
13

1

2
L2

6
z

I
0

4
0
0
I
0
0
0
6
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
I
0
I
0
5
1

Technology 1

65. Ministry of Surface TransPort 1
66. ittinistry of urban Development 3

67. Ministry of water Resources I
68. Municipal Corpn. of Delhi 6

0
I
0
0

0
0
0
0
I
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7z
69. National HYdroelectric

Po\,ter Corporati-on 0

70. N.A.B.A.R.D. 2

71. National Insurance Co.Ltd. 2

72. National Textj-Ie Corpn.Ltd. 0

73. New Bank of India 12
74. New Delhi Municipal Committee 3

75. OiI & Natural Gas Commission 0

76. Punjab & Sind Bank 1

77. Puniab National Bank 5

78. nailways I41
79. Rashtriya Sanskrit Sansthan I
80. Richardion a Cruddas Ltd. I
81. Sponge Iron India Ltd. 0

82. siat6 Bank of rndia 10
83. State Bank of Mysore 2

84. State Bank of Patiala 1

85. state Bank of Travancore 5

86. Steel AuthoritY of India Ltd. I
87. syndicate Bank 27

88. Tlxtiles Commi-ttee 0

89. Triveni structurals Ltd- I
90. UCO Bank 8

91 . Union Bank of India 3

92. United Bank of India 8

93. Vijaya Bank 1

94. weltlrn Coalfields Ltd. 1

.L

0

"1
I
0
0
'l

0
2

2L
0
0
I

14
0
0
U

1
2
I
0
1
0
2
I
0

TOTAL 529 116

8.6 DELAY IN PROCESSING OF VIGILANCE CASES:

The following are some illustrative cases of
delay on the part of authorities concerned in processing
viqilance matters : -
(i) CALCUTTA PORT TRUST:

In a case where Commission had, in f978'
advised initiation of minor penalty proceedings j against
an Asstt. Marine foreman of Lne Calcutta Port Trust for
wrong indenting and causing loss to the Trust, the Trust
.i*"- op with a Proposal ior .e"onsideration in L982'
i"**i""i"n reite-rated its advice in 1982 itself' The
Trust issued the chargesheet only in 1987 after 9 years
of the Commission's initial advice. It has thus taken
about 1C years to process a smal1 case.
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(ii) CENI'RAL BOARD OT' EXCISE & CUsToMss

Agreeing with the proposal of the Central
Boar,j of itxcise. & Customs (CBEC), the Commission advised
on 30.10. B6, initiation of major penalty proceedings
agairst a,r Assistant Collector and a Supdt. of Cusroms.
The charJe aEainst the officers in brief is that they
were gros;1y negligent in the discharge of their dutiei
while ass:ssing the duty of varj_ous goods brought in by
a pe,rson .:eturning from abroad, causing, in the process,
loss of r,rvenue to the Department and corresponding gain
to the pr.Lvate party concerned.

Though the transaction related to March, l9g5
and thou(Jh the commission's advice vras tendered ifiOctober,Srj, as aforesaid, it was only as late as j-n
September. BB, that the officers concerned were
chargesheeted by the Department. There has been no
explanatir:n f rr>m the Department for this inordinate
de1a1r in .icting upon the Commission's advice.
(iii) CENT}1,q,L BOARD OF EXCISE & CUSTOMS:

fn February, 1986, the Commission advised,
intel a- ia, :na jor ' penalty proceedings against an
Appr;riser of :ris toms Department. Simultaneously, a
Commj.ssioirer f o: Departmental Inquir j-es ( CDI ) \,ra s also
nornir.a:ed by Lnc Comnission for appointment as I.O. in
the case, shoulcl an i-nquiry become necessary against the
officer.

In ,-l-.rnuary , 1987 or thereabout, the CDf

again fol lowed up by a series of reminders dated
27 .7 .87 , 29.1 . BB, 28.4.88 , 20.5.88 and, 22.6.89. Finallyit was only as late as in September, 1988 that the
Department sent a reply confirming that the two cases inquesticn were in fact one and the same.

concerned rece>'ved an order from the Department
appointinr_ hi-m :is Inquiry Officer in a case where ther
name of the char:ged officer somewhat resembled that af
the Cust\ ms Appr:aiser referred to above. Moreover, it
was also noticed that the Commission had no case
fj-le/p::evious F)apers relating to the charged officer
named in the Department, s order (of appointment ofI.O.), afcresaii.. Thus, an inference only- was possible
that perhaps the two cases were one and the same.
Flowever, with a view to obtain confj.rmation, the
Commission addt:essed a letter to the Department on30.3.87, reguesting for cl-arifying the poiition. NO
reply was received from the Department and. hence theDepartment was reminded again on 23.4.87. This was
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Needless to say that it should not have taken
the Department more than a couply of days or so to
clarify the posj-tion. As against this, it took the
Department one and a half years to clarify the matter
and that too despite a spate of reminders from the
Commi.ssion, delaying, i-n the resultr the process of
i.nquiry for all this whi1e.

(iv) CENTRAL BOARD OF EXCISE & CUSTOMSS

In November, L974, Lh.e Commission advised
initiation of major penalty proceedings against a Supdt.
of Central Excise. In December next year the officer
was, however ' prematurely retired from srvice, under the
provisions of FR 56 ( j ) , with effect from 27 .L2.75.
Later on, however, he was reinstated in service allowing
an appeal preferred by him against the order of
premature retirement. The disciplinary case against the
officer, hohrever ' seems to have been lost sight of in
the Department with the result that he was served with a
chargesheet only on L.7.79, five years later on the eve
of his retirement on superannuation on 3I .L.79. After 3

and L/2 years, in August, 1982, the Department
approached the Commission requesting for nomination of a
Commissioner for Departmental Inquiries (CDI) for
appointment as Inquiry Officer in the case. A CDI was,
accordingly, nominated by the Comrnission for the
purpose. Though the case was thereafter remitted to the
fnquiry Officer, the proceedings in the case were stayed
by an order dated 18.11 .82 of Delhi High Court. (The
Department, however, did not appraise the Commission of
this development and it was only through the Inguiry
Of fi.cer that the Commissi-on came to know the same in
November, 1984). Eventually, it was only in september,
1985 - and after the Commission wrote to the Depa-rtment
repeatedly - that an "expedite application" ltas moved
before the court praying for vacation of the stay order..
Thereafter, for all what the Commission knowsr Dol
serious attempt seems to have been made by the
Department for getting the stay vacated with a view to
expediting the pendj-ng departmental inquiry against the
officer. Finally, in April , 1987, thp Conmission
addressed a letter to the Department ihviting their
attention to the long history of the case and requesting
them again to look into the case urgently with a view to
doing the needful . There \^Ia s no response from the
Department.

In the light of the disquieting features of
the case, the Commission reconsidered the caser suo
moto, during the later half of 1988. At the outset, it
was noted by the C6mmission that it was nearly 10 years
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since the officer was served with a chargesheet.
Second.ly, it was seen that the incidents forming the
basis of the charges lrere more than 19 years old and
that i+. would be difficult to marshall the oraL evidence
in the case - i.e. as and when and i-f at all the Court's
stay is vacated and inqulry proceedings are resumed. Tt
was also noted that the officer was already almost 68
years of age and that therefore it would be counter
productive to go ahead with this very old case. Thus,
iff things considered and in the totality of the
circumstances of the case' the Commission advised the
Department in Novemb'er, 1988, to drop the proceedings
against the officer.

The case j-s indicative of abnorrnal delays,
lack of concern for vigilance matters and general
inaction on the part of the Department.

(v) CENTRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION:

In March, 1978 r the Commission forwarded to
the cBI a "source information", containing serious
allegations, against a Senior Officer of BHEL (Bharat
Heavy Electricals Ltd. ) and requested for a report on
the various allegations, after due investigation. An
interim r6ply was received from the cBI, i-n April , 1978'
saying that a report in the matter will be furnished
after completion of verification into the allegatj-ons.
Thereafter, the Commission kept on reminding the CBI
from time to time and, in April , 1987 the CBI gave yet
another interim reply to the effect that efforts were
being made to locate their fi1e,/papers on the subject
and ihat as soon as this is done, they will revert back
to the Commission. Despite all this, however, there was
still no reply/response from the CBI's end. Having come
thus, to a dead end.and having come to know that the
officer concerned had already retired from service in
the meantime, the Commission has finally decided not to
pur.sue the matter further.

(vi) CENTRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT]ON:

In September, 1984, the Income Tax Department
sought this Commission's advice regarding action to be
tak6n against an Income Tax Officer on the basis of a
set of allegations which had been investigated by the
Department. After obtaining certain clarif ications,/
delails frorn the Department, the Commission advisedr oD
27 .12.84, to entrust the whole case to the CBf for
detailed investj- gations. However, it was only as late
as in October, 1985, that the Department wrote to the
CBI requesting them to take up investj-gations in the
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case. It was after another more than two and a half
;;;;; (in uay, 1988, to be precise) that the cBr have

iegisterea an FIR against the officer' Thus' there has

;;; delay in this case. rncidentally ' the cBr's
investigation report is stilI awaited'

As a result of a news item published on

29 .I2.8L alleging that stores material ' particularly
flouroscent tube; were being pilfered from the DESU's

"1o."" in Jhilmil and were being sold in the market'
,ri!i-fun". officers of the DESU conducted several raids
d;;i;g 27 .I.82 to 29.)'.82' These raids revealed

"f,ottig"" 
and excesses in the stores' However' DESU

took ip the case for action against the delinquent
officers (who were responsible for misappropriation of
Government stores and causing inconvenience to the
oubli-c ) six years after conducting the raids '
E"*.i""i"" advised initiation of major penalty
;;;;;;ai.gs against two Junior Engineers and. minor
;;;;iat ito".5ait9s against two Assistant Engineers'
ihu", - afler the iaids-were conducted, there has been
cons j-derable delay in initiating action agai-nst the
officials concerned.

(vi j- ) DELHI ELECTRIC SUPPLY UNDERTAKING (DESU)

/.,i i i I DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT,FORESTS & WILDLIFE:

The Government of Rajasthan had chargesheeted
an IFS officer on 4.9-76 for alleged irregularities
committed by the officer when he was working as DFO'

chittogarh. The first inquiry was ordered in october'
IgTg ind was held ex parte and so in order to give him
opportunity another inquiry was ordered in February '
f-g-8a ana wls held thereafter. During this inquiry also'
;;; .;;;g;d officer was absent. The charges were-proved
i; the "second j-nquj-ry report. After a considerable
time, State Governrn-ent ref erred the case to the
Government of India recommending 5? cut in the officer's
;;.;i;; (the officer had since been prematurely retired
Ln 2.7.84 on administratlve considerations) for a period
of 3 years. The Department of Environment' Forests and
wildlife accordingl-y referred the case to the Commission
for the first iime in Apri1, 1988' This is a case
involving undue deJ-ay at ltl stages of its processing'
The a116ged irregularities werg said to have been
committedbytheofficerinlg6T-T0,the.officerwas
.n".g"=h""t"i in 1976 and a show-cause memo was issued
to the officer in 1987.
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(ix) DEPARTMENT OP POSTS:

The Commission advised the Department of
Pos+-s on 3.9-1986 to initiate minor penalty proceedings
against an SSPO, Since the SSPO 'was due to retire on
31.8.1987, the Department was asked by the Commission to
finalise the proceedings well before the retirement.
But charge sheet was issued by the Department only on
13.8.1987 and the charged officer gave his explan-tion
to charge sheet on 18.8.f987 admitting the charges. The
Department, however, failed to award a minor penalty and
the officer retired on 31.8.87. The Department referred
the case to Commj-ssion in March, 1988 suggesting that
the chai:ges against the officer could be dropped. The
Commi-ssi<;n agreed for closure of the case because the
nature of charges did not warrant imposition of a
penalty of pbnsion cut. Thus on account of inept
handling of the case by the Department, the officer was
all-owed to retire without imposition of a penalty.

(x) DEPARTMENT OF TELECOMMUNTCATIONS :

The Commission in 1985 called for an
J-nvestig::tion report on a complaint alleging that a
Senror i)f f icer in Telecornmunicat j-ons Department was
selected to a higher post on the basis of a false
certificate that he belonged to a Scheduled Tribe. The
Department in spite of rerninders from the Commissron
took three years to look into this simple case which did
not call for elaborate i-nvestiqation.
(xi) DEPARTMENT OF TELECOMI4UNICATIONS:

On the basis of an investigation conducted by
CBI , the Commission had advised in November, 1986
initiation of minor penalty proceedings against an
Accounts Officer alongwith some others of the
Telecommiinications Department. The charges against the
officer were that he alleged1y failed to check the
fradulent methods adopted by certain officials working
under him who collected substantial amount in cash from
tel epnone,/tel ex subscribers but showed, by using bogus
checlues, that the payment was received through cheques.
l{hiie t-her Commissj-on had .tendered the first stage advice
on 13th November, 1986, the Department couLd j-ssue a
char:gesh|et to the of f icer only on 16th l\tarch, I9BB,
barely a fortn:Lght before the retirement of the officer
Ieaving very little time for the completion of the
proceedings. Thus there was considerable delay on the
part of the Department in handling the case as a result
of which no action could be taken against the officer.
Thus, the officer went scot free on account of delayed
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action of the Department.

(xii) INCOI\,IE IAX:

Minor penalty proceedings were advised by the
Commission in March, I979 againsL an fncome Tax officer;
then posted at Ludhiana, on the basis of a CBI report '
The charge against the off i-cer related to negligence,
lack of devotion to duty etc. in the grant of income tax
refunds in six cases all of which turned out,
subsequently, to be bogus claims masterminded by certain
lower officials of the Department in consp-iracy with
outsiders. A charge sheet was served on the of f icial-
accordingly in Ju1y, 1980. Subsequently, the cBI
submitted another report in an identical case where
again the charge against the ITO s/as more or less
sirnilar. The Commission, therefore, advised irr
June,198l that the earli-er charge sheet issued to the
officer may be enlarged with a view to incorporatj-ng
therein the transactions covered in the second case
also. The DePartment did so in September, 1981 .

Although mincr penalty actj.on can be (and is normally)
concfuded without an oral inquiry ' in this case the
Department decided to go in for an oral inquiry and this
wai intimated to the charged officer in December, 1983.
The Department took another ten months more to appo-rnt
an Inquiry Officer in the case in September, 1984. And,
finally, the Inquiry Officer of the Department took more
than 3 and I/2 years to complete the inquiry and he
submitted his report to the Department on 19-4.88, just
eleven days before the date of reti-rement of the charged
officer. The Department then forwarded the case records
to the Commission on 22.4.L988, suggesting exoneration
of the officer. The Commission, however, could not
agree !'/ith the Inquiry Officer's findings fu11y and, in
its view, certain elements of the charge were to be
taken as proved and, further, the charged officer
deserved one of the minor penalties. However, there was
only just one week left for his retirement and it wali
obviously not possible to complete the rigmaroles;
involved in imposing a penalty on the officer nor was a
minor penalty going to have any effect (monetarily or
careerwise) on the officer at that late juncture. The
Commlssion, therefore' ultimately advised that the
displeasure of the Government may be communicated to the
officer for the lapses established on his part.

It could be seen from the above that there
has been inordj-nate delay in the processing of this
case. For example, it took the Department more than two
years (i.e. from September, 81 to December, 83) just to
take a decision to hold an oral enguiry in the case and,
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further, ,lnother nine months more to entrust the case to
the l nquiry officer. The Inquiry officer has taken
about three and a half years to subrnit his report.
Reasons qirren for the delays on the part of the Inquiry
Officer lvas t-hat the relevant records of the case were
under ccurt cu.stody and that the same could not be
obtained by the Presenting Officer. In the Commj-ssion' s
view, this reason is not convincing and had the
depart-ment purs;ued the case vj-gorously with the CBI for
filing applications in the court for temporary
withdrawa.ls of the documents for taking copies etc.,
this delaz coulc have been avoided. Thus, in short the
whole proceeclj-ngs against the officer were abnormatLy
delaved ani proved to be an exercise i-n futilitv.

( xiii ) INCOME TAX:

In Julyr 1986, the Commission called for a
report frcm the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) on
a complaint received by it 1evelling serious allegations
against a very' senior officer of the Income Tax
Department. After almost two years (in Apri1, 1988, to
be precise) a report was made to the Comrnission by the
Department. A perusal of th-is report had shown that the
offj-cer concerned had allegedly committed grave
misconducts of corrupt practices, favouritism etc. in a
number cf instances. Investigations had prima facie
shown that the suspect officer's actions were arbitrary
in that while deciding t-he cases in question he had
disregarded the negative/adverse features of the cases
concerned whictr had been brought on record by the junior
officers. A few other allegations stood r prima facie,
substantiated a.gainst the officer which were also
indicative of favourj-tism, misuse of official machinery
etc. by the officer.

Takirrg the overall position into account, the
Commissicn advj.sed the Department on 3.1.1988 that' the
officer nay be prematurely retired from service by
taking recourse to the provision under FR 56(j) on the
basis of the material on record whi-ch was indicative of
his doubtful lntegrity. The Department t.ook no action
on the Commiss-ion's advice and, instead, the officer had
been reccrnmended for promotion to a higher post. After
noticeabie delay an exercise was undertaken in the
Department with a view to toning down the seriousness of
the case,/charces against the officer and, ultipately.
the Department approached the Commissj-on i-n September,
1988 seeking a reconsideration of its advice, arguing
that the case against the officer dj-d not justify his
prem.ature retirement. The Commission reiterated its
advice with reasons on 28.10.1988. In the Commission's
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Department, in fact, should have taken immediate act-ron
on the basis of the Commission' s initia1 advice in vaer'/
of the fact the officer was due for superartnuation in
January, 1989. By delaying this, and by making a

belated reference to trre commission for reconsideration
of its advice the very purpose of actj-on under FR 56(l)
would appear to have been defeated.

Three signed complaints were received by the
Department against an Assistant Commissioner of Income
tax in apri1, 1981, January, 1982 and l"larch, I9B2

view, the stand taken by the Department in this case was
rather unf or+-una Le . In the instant case, tne

( xiv ) INCOME TAX:

Two complaints were received by the
Department in the l-ast quarter of 1981 against an Income
rax officer alleging favouritism to a particuj - '

community, acceptanie of a demand draft surreptitlousi -
from a piivate lssesse", misuse of office for collection
of donltions, threatening of people who refused to pay
donations etc. Though the complaj'nts were taken
congnizance of by the Deparcment, it was only in
January, 1988 that a report in the matler was furnished
to the Commission. Thus, it took the Department more
than six years to investigate the complaints and/ot to
seek the Commission' s advice.

(xv) TNCOAAE TAX:

Tlro complaints received by the Commission
against certain ITOs and a CIT were forwarded to the
Department in June and Ju1y, I983, respectively' for
investigation and report. The complaints contained
allegatj-ons of corruption, favouritism etc. It was,
however, as late as in February, 1988 that a report of
sorts was f Lrrnished to the Commission by the Department'
As per this, the Cornmissicner of fncome 'Iax cottcerned
had already been pr:ematurely retired from service '
Allegations against the officer pertained to events
which were already more than four years o1d and hence
any investlgation into the same was of no use as no
aclion could be possible against the officer even if the
allegacions were found to have substance. Same was Lhe
posiiion in respect of an Income Tax officer, who
retired from service in September ' 1985. Thus 'inordinate delay on the part of the Department to
undertake investigations has resulted in the allegations
becoming time-barred for any action.

(xvi) TNCOME TAX:
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respec+-ively allrging demand,/acceptance of favours etc.
by the crficer. However, it was only as late as in
Marr:h. IqgC th;t the Department sought the Commj_ssion's
adv-ice -r- n lhe case. That is, it took the Department
more tlran six i'Ears to complete its investigations and
to make a :eporlLo the Commissj-on.

( xvii ) RAf LWTr.lS l

In iripril, 1986 the Commission advised
initialion of ninor penalty proceedings against an
officer cf the South Eastern Railways for gross
neg-1 igenc+ dj-spJayed by him in accepting substandard
sto:es " Charge sheet was served on the officer,
however, in iun€r, J-987 on1y. Though the officer f:led
his reply to th-. Charge sheet in August, L987, the
Departn€-r:t took another six months more to process the
same anC it was cniy in February, I9B8 that the South
Esstern 3a j-lways made a reference to the Railway Board
seeking the lalter's advice in the case. By this time
the officer had already retired from service ( on
31 . 1. 1988 i-c be p,re:ise ) . The Rail_way Boad ref erred the
case back to Lhe Cohrmission 1n Apri1, 1988 proposing
dropping of th= proceedings against the officer. The
Commission was, therefore, left with no choice but ro
acquiesce rn the proposal to close the case.

Thus on account of delayed handling of the
case by the Department, the Comm-ission's advice remained
unimp-lemented.

I]ENERAL OBSERVATIONS:

As massive public investments have been made
in the Puclic Sector Undertakings to achieve certain
socio-econornic Aoals, it is necessary and desirable for
Government to exercise proper and adequate supervision
over thej-r nanagementr parr-icularly from vigilanee
angle. La,:k of effective vj-gilance in financial and
commercial matters could prove finaacially ,costly ancl
may a.lso frustrate the main purpose of, establishing
these public sector undertakings. For proper vigilance
presence in the Public Sector Undertakings, it j_s
necessary :o strengthen the vigilance units, both
qualitatively and quantitatively. Once the desj-red
vj-gilance machinery is in position, it would have not
only much preventive value but should aLso be able to
iderrtiiy corrupt ion-prone areas and corruption-prone
indivirruais for necessary surveillance. Unfortunatel.y,
howeve::, many public sector undertakings have yet to
accept the importance and proper role of vigilance in
sound management of the Public Sector Undertakings.
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Ihere appears to be some lingering apprehensions' that
vigilance mai be an impediment to their autonomy and
proper functioning. It has been the endeavour of the
Commission (through seminars, workshops and discussions
with public sector executives) to remove such
unwarranted fears by emphasising the point that
vigilance does not view adversely bonafide mistakes or
errors of judgement and that its role is advisofy; that
vigilance comes in only where malafides or impure
motives are clearly visible. Vigilance also plays a
positive role in suggesting ilnprovements in procedures
and practices, if any of th€se are found defective and
may lead to corruption or malpractices. It would,
therefore, be in the overall interest of the public
sector to discard. any luke warm approach to vigilance.
A few corrupt elements must not be allowed Lo prosper at
the cost of the public sector or to give it a bad image.
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N.8.1

ANNEXURE - L.2
(Para 7.6.I.)

LIST OF ORGANISATIONS WHICH HAVE EITHER NOT

SUBMITTED RETURNS OR SUBMITTED RETURNS OT

WHICH FIGURES ARE NOT RECONCILED

Deptt. of Agricultural Research & Education
National Dairy DeveloPment Board
State Farms Corporation
Coconut Development Board
Deptt. of Atomic Energy
Deptt. of Chemicals & Petrochemicals
Bengal Chemicals & Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
orissa Drugs a Chemicals Ltd.
U.P. Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
Central Instt. of Plastics En99. & Tech.
Deptt. of Telecommunications
Ma'hanagar rLlephone Nigam Ltd.
Central Cottage Industries corpn- of India
Exports Credit Guarantee CorPn.
North Eastern Handicrafts Handlooms Dev.CorPn
Indian Instt. of Foreign Trade
Tea Board
Tobacco Board
Trade Development AuthoritY
Deptt. of Coal
Northern Coalfields
C & A.G. of India
Ministrv of Defence
Aligarh Muslim UniversitY
Ba1 Bhawan SocietY
Board of Apprenticeship TrainingrBombay
Board of Apprenticeship Training, Kanpur
Delhi Public LibrarY
Gandhi Darshan Samiti
Indian Council of Historical Research
Indian Council of Social Science Research
Indlan fnstt. of Management' calcutta
I.I.T., Kanpur
I.I.T. ' Madras
Indian Museum
Central Instt. of Hindi
Lakshmibai College of Physical Education
Nati-onal School of Drama
Indian Instt. of Advance Studies
Raja Rammohan Roy Library Foundation
Salar Jung Museum- Sangeet Natak Academy
Central Instt. of Buddhist Studies
Technical Teachers Trg.Instt.'Bhopal

i

1.
2.
J.
4.
5.

8.
9.
10.
11.
L2.
13.
14.
15.
16.
T?.
18.
19.
20.
2I.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

28.
29.
30.
31.
JZ.

34.
35.
36.
1'1

38.
2()

40.
41.

43.
44.

Ltd.



46.,',
AR

49.

51,.
52.

54.
55.
56.

qo

50.
61.
62.

64.
65.

66.
o/.
68.

69.

7L.

74.

76.
'71

79.
80.
81.
6Z -

u.l .

86.
6t.
88.
ao

91.
92.

Technical Teachers Trg.Instt., Calcutta
f.I.T., Kharagpur
I.I.T. , Delhi
Navodaya Vidyalaya Sangathan
Nehru Yuvak Kendra Sangathan
Banaras Hindu University
I. f.M. , Lucknow
Paradip Phosphat.es Ltd.
Indian Farmers Fertilizers Cor."Ltd.
Krishak Bharat Cooperatives Ltd. i
Central Council of Homoeopathy
CentraL Council for Research in Unani
Medicine
Itledical Council of India
National Board of Examinations
National Instt. of Homoeopathy
Nursing Council of fndia
Pasteur Instt. of fndia
Pharmacy Council of India
P.c.fnstt. of Medical Education & Research
Central Research Instt. for Yoga
Central Council for Research in Ayurveda
and Siddha
Mj-nistry of Pesonnel , P.G. & Pensions
Indian fnstt. of Public Adninistration
O/o the Development Commissioner
(Srnall Scale Industries)
Central Machine Tool fnstt..
Central Instt. of Tool Design
Instt. of Design for Electrical and
Measuring Instruments .,
National Instt. of Design
Central Pulps & Paper Research Instt.
Central Tool Room & Training Centre
National Film Development Corpn.
FiIm & TV Instt. of India
Indian Instt. of Mass Communication
Deptt. of Economic Affairs ( Insurance Wing)
General Insurance Corpn. of India
Ministry of Communications
Bharat Petroleum Corpn. LLd.
Cochin Refi.neries Ltd.
Bharat Heavy Plate & Vessels Ltd.
Bharat. Opthalrnic class Ltd.
Bridge & Roof Co.(India) Ltd.
Cycle Corpn. of India
Engg. Projects India Ltd.
Hooghly Dock & Port Engrs. Ltd,
Lagan Jute Machinery Co.Ltd.
Richardson & Cruddas (1972) Ltd.
Tannery & Footlrear Corpn. of India Ltd.
Tyre Corpn. of fndia Ltd.
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o?
94:
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
r00.
101.
ro2.
t 03.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
11r.
112.
1r3.
114.
115.
116.
117 .
118.
119.
120.
L2L.
L22.
I23.

LZ4.
125.
126.

N.8.2 (a):

People Action for Development (ilndia) l-,9a.
ttational Instt. of Rural Development
eentral Electronics Ltd.
National Research Development corpd.
Mineral Development Board
D.G.S & D.
New Mangalore Port Trust
Calcutta Dock Labour Board
Nhava Sheva Port Trust
Deptt. of Civil Aviation
Hotel Corpn. of India
Indian lNstt. of Hotel Mgt.
Indian lNstt. .of Hotel Mgt.
Indian INstt. of Hotel Mgt.

Cat. & Nutr.Ahmd
Cat. & Nutr.ND
Cat. & Nutr.BHUB

c.P.[{. D.
Delhi Urban Art Commission

"fungabhadra Board
D. D.A.
Delhi state Mineral Dev. Corpn. Ltd.'Samyukt Kendriya Gramin Bank
Goa, Daman & Diu
Deptt. of Electronics
Deptt. of Non-Conventional Energy Sources
President Secretariat
Deptt. of Statistics
Ministry of Welfare
Semiconductor complex (P) Ltd.
Relional computer centre,. Calcutta
National Instt. for the Visually Handicapped
Central for Development of Telematics
Soci-ety for Applied Microwave Electronics
Engineering & Research
Nat j-onal Consumer Cooperative Federation
Super Bazar, New Delhi
National Instt. for the Orthopaedically
Handicapped

ORGANISATIONS WHICH HAVE SUBMITTED RETURNS

r{on rnnne QUARTERS oNLY
******************************************

Central Board of Excise & Customs
Bengal fmmunity Ltd.
Ministry of Commerce
Bharat Electronics Ltd.
National Instt. of Educational Planning
and Administration
National Instt. of Foundry & Fcrge Tech.
Central Board of Secondary Education
Pyrites, Phosphates & Chemicals Ltd.
Dental Council of India
My'o. Information & Broadcasting

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
'l
8.
o
1n
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11.
L2.
r3.
14.
15.
15.
L7.
18.
19.
zv.
2L.
22.
23.
24.

25.
26.
27.

N.8.2 (b) :

oriental Insurance Co.Ltd.
Bharat Leather Corpn. Ltd.
Bharat Wagon & Engg. Co.Ltd.
Triveni Structurals Ltd.
Sponge Iron fndia Ltd.
Border Roads Development Board
Paradip Port Trust
National Aj-rports Authority
Central Board of Irrigation & Power
State Bank of Hyderabade
Pondicherry Administration
Laks had\deep Admini s tration
Deptt. of Legal- Affairs s Legislative Deptt.
A.Y.J. National Instt. for Hearing
Handicapped
NationaL Remote Sensing Agency
M,/o. Textiles
Oriental Bank of Commerce

ORGANTSATIONS !{HTCH HAVE SUBIT,IITTED RETURNS
FOR TWO QUARTERS ONLY******************************************

Hindustan Organic Chemicals Ltd.
Goa Shipyard Ltd.
M,/o. Health & Farnily Welfare
Deptt. of Labour
National. Aluminium Co. Ltd.
Praga. Tools Ltd.
Scooters India Ltd.
Pawan Hans Ltd.
M,/o. Ufban Devel.opment
Dena Bank
Dadra & Nagar, Haveli
Plannj-ng Commision
Deptt. of Parl-iamentary Affairs
E.T.T.D.C.
A11 fndia Instt. of Medical Sciences
Rail India Technical & Economic Services Ltd.
Central Sosial Welfare Board

ORGANISATIONS T{HICH HAVE SUBMTTTED RETURNS
POR ONE QUARTER ONLY******************************************

Indian Rare Earths Ltd.
Deptt. of Culture
I.I.M. , Bangalore
Deptt. of Econonic Affairs (Banking Divn. )Chittaranjan National Cancer Research Centre
National Fed. of Industrial Cooperatives
Lubrizol fndia Ltd.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
L4.
15.
16.
L7.

N.8.2 (c):

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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8.
9.
10.
11.
L2..

National Instt. of HydrologY
D.E.S.U.
Indian Law Instt.
National Instruments Ltd.
State Babk of S-aurashtra
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AIfltXURE I.3
( PARA 7.7. ] 
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0ep.rtm€nts/Public !ndertakings are ir,dicated sep.r.tely,
(2) Inv. = Investigatior ; (3) Rpt. = Report i (4) Inq. " Inqulry ; (5) < - r€.ns less
i7l fl - mcnths.
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ANNEXURE . II
(Para 7.8.1)

ITIST OF SOME IMPORTANT AND LARGE ORGANISATIONS WHERE THE
POST OF CHIEF VIGILANCE OFFICER IS VACANT AS ON

31.12. r988.

(A) MINISTRIES,/DEPARTMENTS :

1. DEPARTMENT
2. DEPARTMENT
3. MINISTRY OF
4. MINISTRY OF
5. DEPARTMENT
6. DEPARTMENT

SOURCES
7. DEPARTMENT
8. MINISTRY OF
9. DEPARTMENT

OF CHEMICALS & PETROCHEMICALS
OF CIVIL AVIATION

COMMERCE
TEXTILES

OF CULTURE
OF NON-CONVENTIONAL ENERGY

OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS
INFORT4ATION S BROADCASTING

OF TOURISM

(B) PUBLIC SECTOR UNDERTAKTNGS:

I. NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LTD.
2. BENGAI CHEMTCALS & PHARMACEUTICAI,S LTD.
3. HINDUSTAN ANTTBTOTICS LTD.
4. ORISSA DRUGS & CHEMICAIS LTD.
5. SMITH STANISTREET PHARMACEUTICALS LTD.
6. INDTAN PETROCHEMICALS CORPN. LTD.
7. HINDUSTAN INSECTTCIDES LTD.
8. INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA
9. NATIONAL AIRPORTS AUTHORITY
IO. COAL INDIA LTD.
1I. NC...IHERN COALFIELDS LTD;
12. CENTRAL COALFIELDS LTD.
13. SOUTHERN COALFIELDS LTD.
14. BRITISH INDIA CORPN.
15. COTTON CORPN. OF INDIA LTD.
16. NATIONAL JUTE MANUFACTURES CORPN. OF

IND]A
17. MINERALS & METALS TRADING CORPN. OF

INDIA LTD.
I8. STATE TRADING CORPORATION.
19. BHARAT ELECTRONICS LTD.
20. GARDEN REACH SHIPBUILDERS AND

ENGINEERS LTD.
MAZAGON DOCK LTD.
HINDUSTAN FERTILIZERS CORPN. LTD.
BONGAIGAON REFINERIES AND PETROCHEMICALS
LTD.

2r.
zz.
25.
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.24. COCHTN REFINERIES LTD.-
25. OTL INDIA LTD.
26. OIL AND NATURAL GAS COMMISSION
2.7. BHARAT WAGON ENGG. CO. LTD.. 28. BURN STAND,ARD CO. LTD.
29. 'CEMENT CORPN. OF' rNDrA LTD.I
30. HEAVY ENGINEERING..CORPN. LTD.
3].. HINDUSTAN PAPER CORPN. LTD.
32. HMT LTD.
33. INSTRUMENTATION LTD.
34. JESSOP. & CO. LTD.
35. HOOGHLY DOCK & PORT ENGTNBERS LTD.
36. NATIONAL NEWSPRINT & PAPER MILLS LTD.
37. TRIVENI STR,UCTURALS LTD.
38. STEEL AUTHORTTY OF IND1A LTD.
39. NETI MANGALORE PORT.TRUST
40. IIATIONAL BUTLDTNGS CONSTRUCTIOi{

CORPN; LTD.

BANKS:

I" INDTAN BANK
2. SYNDTCATE BANK
3. UNITED BANK oF INDIA
4. STATE BANK OF INDORE

OTHERS:

1. DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORTTY
2. DELHI STATE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT
3. NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATIONAL

AND TRAINING
4. UNITED TNDTA INSURANCE CO.
5, DELHI TRANSPORT CORPN.

CORPN.
RESEARCH
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ANNEXURE III

LIST OF SOME IMPORTANT AND LARGE ORGANISATIONS THAT DID
NOT SUBMIT' REPORT FOR, ANY QUARTER TO THE CTEIS
ORGANISATTON DUR]NG I988.

1. DEPARTMENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY
2. BENGAL IMMUNITY LTD.
3. BHARAT BRAKES & VALVES LTD.
4. BHARAT PROCESS & !4ECHANICAL ENGINEERS LTD.
5. BRAITH WAITE & CO.LTD.
5. BRIDGE & ROOF C0.(INDIA) LTD.
7. BRAHMAPUTRA RIVER BOARD
8. DEPARTMENT OF CTVIL AVIATION
9. DEPARTMENT OF COAL
10. CENTRAL COALFIELDS LTD.
]-]-. CENTRAL COALMINES PIANNTNG & DESIGN TNSTT.LTD.
12. COFFEE BOARD
13. COTTON CORPORATTON OF INDIA I,TD.
14. CMC LTD.
15. CENTRE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF TELEMATICS
16. O/o THE CENTRAL PROVIDENT FUND COMMISSIONER
17. CYCLF CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD.
18. CALCUTTA DOCK.LABOUR BOARD
19. CENTRAL ELECTRONICS LTD.
20. CENTRAL MACHINE TOOLS INSTITUTE
21. DENA BANK
22. MTNISTRY OF DEFENCE
23. MINTSTRY OF DEFENCE (FTNAI.ICE DIVN. )
24. DELHT STATE MTNERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPN. LTD.
25. DELHT PUBLIC LIBRARY
26. DAMODAR VALLEY CORPORATION
27. D.c.s & D.
28. DREDGING CORPN. OF INDIA LTD.
29. }IINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFF'AIRS
30. FILM & TV.INSTT. OT TNDIA
31. GARDEN REACH SHIPBUII,DERS & ENGINEERS LTD.
32. GENERAL INSURANCE coRPN.
33. HTNDUSTAN PAPER CORPN. LTD.'34. HOOGLY DOCK & PORT ENGINEERS LTD.
35. HINDUSTAN PREFAB LTD.
36. INDIAN RARE EARTHS LTD
37. INDIAN INSTT. oF FoREIGN TRADE'38. INDTAN INSTITUTE oF MANAGEMENT. CALCUTTA
39. TNDTAN TNSTTTUTE oF MAss coMlvtuNrcATroN
40. INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, MADRAS
4.I . INDIAN ROAD CONSTRUCTION CORPN. LTD.
42. INDIAN INSTT. OF' HOTFIL MANAGEMENT, CATERING AND,NUTRTTTON, 

AHMEDABAD
43. INDIAN TNSTT. OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT, CATERTNG AND

NUTRITION, BHUBANESHWAR

I
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44. INDIAN INSTT..OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT, CATERING AND
NUTRITION, NEW DELHI

45. JUTE CORPORATION OF INDIA
46. KHADI & VILLAGE INDUSTRIES COIT,IMISSION
47. NATIONAL JUTE MANUFACTURERS CORPN. LTD.
48. NATIONAL INSTT. OF'TRAINING IN INDUSTRIAL ENGG.
49. NAGALAND PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
50. NHAVA-SHEVA PORT TRUST
51. ORIENTAL BANK OF COMMERCE
52. ORISSA DRUGS & CHE!4ICALS LTD.
53. PARADIP PHOSPHATES LTD;
54. P.G. INSTT. OF MEDICAL EDUCATION & RESEARCH,.

CHANDTGARH
55. DEPARTMENT OF POSTS
56. RURAL ELECTRIFICATION CORPN. LTD.
57. RICHARDSON & CRUDDAS (1972) LTD.
58. SA.I4YUKTA KENDRIYA GRAI,TIN BANK
59. SEMICONDUCTOR COMPLEX LTD.
60. SHIPPING CORPN. OF INDIA LTD.
61. SPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA
62. TEA TRADING CORPN. OF INDIA LTD.
63. TRTVENI STRUCTURALS LTD.
64. MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMEN'T

t
I

t
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LIST OF SOI,TE
REPORTS T'OR
RECEIVED:

NOTE:-

ANNEXURE IV

IMPORTANT AND LARGE ORGANISATTONS FROM WHOM
QUARTERS SHOWN AGATNST TTiEM WERE NOT

DASH INDICATES THAT THE REPORT FOR THAT
QUARTER HAS BEEN RECEIVED.

T

{

s.No. NAIitE OF THE DEprT/pUBLrC L2/87 3/88 6/88 9/88
SECTOR UNDERTAXING

=====-====-==============================================

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

20.
2L.
22.
23.
24.

I. AI,IffTABAD BANK
2. ANDHRA BANK
3. BANX Of INDIA

BITARAT COKING COAL LTD.
BHARAT EARTH MOVERS LTD.
BHARAT LEATHER CORPN.LTD.
BHARAT PUMPS A COMPRESSORS
BHARAT WAGON & ENGG.CO.LTD.
BIIAR.AT REFRACTORTES LTD.

IO. BORDER ROAD DEV. BOARD
1I. COAL TNDIA LTD.
L2. COCHIN PORT TRUST
13. CENTRAL BOARD OF IRRIGA-

TION AND POWER
14. CITANDIGARH HOUSING BOARD
15. D.T.C.
16. EXPORT INSPECTION COUNCTL

OF TNDTA
L7. ELECTRONIC TRADE AND

TECHNOLOGY DEV.CORPN.
1.8. E.S.r. coRPN.
19. NATTONAL INSTT. OF FOUNDRY

AND FORGE TECHNOLOGY
GOA SHIPYARD LTD.
GAS AUTHORITY OT INDIA LTD. -
HEAVY ENGG. CORPN. OF INDTA -
INDUSTRTAL F'TNANCE CORPN.
INDUSTRIAL RECONSTRUCTION
CORPN. OF INDTA

25. I.I.T. KANPUR
26. INDTAN SCHOOL OF MINES27. rRcoN
28. HISHRA DHATU NTGA.II,I LTD.
29. MODERN FOOD INDUSTRIES
30. MARUTI UDYOG LTD.
31. MECON
32. MINING & ALLIED MACHINERY
33. NOR?HEASTENN ELECTRIC POWER

CORPN. LTD.

18?



36.
11

?A

39.

40.
4r.
42.

43.

44.

;.;;t;;-;;;;-;;ilt;;il--,;);;--,/;;-:ila;:=;);;==
SECTOR UNDERTAKING

==========
34. NATTONAL NEWSPRINT AND

PAPER MILLS LTD.
NEYVELT LTGNTTE CORPN
PUNJAB NATTONAL BANK
PROJECTS & EQUIPMENTS
\-\JATL\

SYNDICATE BANK
STATE BANK OF BTKANER
AND JAIPUR
S?ATE BANK OF MYSORE
SAI L
TRADE FAIR AUTHORTTY
OF INDTA
VISAKHAPATNAM STEEL
PROJECT
WATER A POWER CONSULTANCY
SERVICES

f
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